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so FIRD SOPHISI1CA If ' 	
' 	 back" he has received from his men is that said," I think the law will have that effect. decision directly to the Florida Supreme 	judges will opt to levy only the mandatory 	and county government in this fiscal year, Seminole County last week, expressed I, I' 41 a violation would "have to be flagrant" 	I believe it would affect ma that way if I 	Court. 	 fees in court on traffic violators, 	Beckwith said that 70-75 per cent of that fea rs that judges, 	sho are elected to 

-L r4? ff4u V WWe#J M ft 

 before they would issue a ticket "because were out on the road." 	 Judge Roberts cited as the reasons for 	eliminating fines which are returnable to 	revenue is automatically paid by violators office - since their discretion will exteiid 

A Y., 	 0001214

PART5EP 	l$' 

N ' 
 

of the big fines" which now must be levied. 	U. Barry Cook of the Altamonte Springs 	her ruling that the law discriminates local government, said a "sentencing to the violations bun au, in lieu of court only to the fines portion will opt to redu,, 

	

"Officers use their own discretion in Police Department said that from a 	against the poor. and infringes on the policy" does not exist in this county's appearances. 	 or eliminate fines and thus reduce 
__ R15 1 issuing traffic citiations," Butler said. 	management point of view It Is impossible 	sentencing prerogatives of Judges. 	Courts. 	 new fees — the $30 and the five per revenues to the local governmental bodies. INAR " 	 ___ 

	

The new law mandates that persons to determine what the officers of his 	Judge Alan Dickey, administrative 	Floyd had asked a commitment from the cent — would go into a "good drivers fund" 	While the officials agreed that the "new opting to pay fines for moving traffic department are doing yet. 	 judge of the Seminole County Courts, said county judges that they would levy the 	and a "crimes compensation trust fund, law is a bad one" and that they will work 
violations — running a stop sign or stop 	"The men have questioned the reasoning 	he hasn't yet had a DU! conviction where fines in addition to the mandatory fees. 	respectively, both of which would he ad- for its repeal, they also agreed to ask 
light, speeding etc. — now pay a minimum behind the Legislature passing the law, 	the additional $200 fee was assessed. The "Judges do not make commitments in 	ministered by the state. 	 county Judges. in the interim, to "commit" 

	

of $57,75 fine rather than the $25 in effect The men may feel it Is a heavy fine, but 	first DUI cases made after July 1 in 	advance as to how they are going to Judge 	The police education fee, levied for some to levy the fines. 

'_ 



GE Automatic Washer 
GE FIlter FloIt Wash System 
4 wash cycles—normal, permanent 
press, activated soak, delicate 
Three wash-and-rinse temperature 
combinations 
Three water level selections 

Iv.al., tsrs. 19OW11, Pt. 	Watassay, July 13, 
SIN 

I' 	
Bank Bag. With $2,300 Taken In Burglary 

Baa. a Atfl% 	 - - 

Evening HiraM, Sanford, Fl. 	Widnesday, July 13, 1977-3A 

t 
I 
I 

DywuWJIu 	Drive, Forest City. Listed as 
HegaUStaff-WrIter 	mining were two color 

5erh1e sheriff's detectives televisions, stereo equipment, 
: fJ BW 	 to , 	 an electronic watch and clock, 

riport.d theft of 	oo in cash two citizens band radios and a 
checks from an uriocked desk microphone. Three Dead, Five Are Injured residence now Sanford. 

Donald E. Merrifield, 39, of 	RINGS STOLEN 

In Prlien Mu.IIm Alu.I AA 8. 	411w. Crystal Dr., Loch Arbor, Blanca A._Ganta, of 2221 

Crime, Pranks Forcing Man 
Legally Blind To Quit Job 

MIAMI 	(Al') 	- 	Wayne 	ad, is classified legally blind. 	section. 
Davis, a victim of crime, cruel 	He says someone once tossed 	

The snack bar has no air con. pranks and starvation profits, 	a snake around his neck as he 	ditioning and was hurt by corn- is quitting the snack bar he ran 	cleaned tables. Mother time he 	
petition that did. Davis said his under a state program to help 	reached Into the refrigerator 	paychecks for 	four 	weeks the blind, 	 and found a smashed frog. 	
ranged from $8 to a one-time To add Insult, he may have to 	Burglars broke in and took 	
high of repay the state $400 taken from 	food and equipment. Davis was 

him in a robbery. 	 recently robbed of $400 at gun- 	Davis said he asked for as- 
Davis, 34, opened the stand at 	point. The 	Bureau 	of 	Blind 	sigrnnent to another stand, but 

South. Dade Skills Center in 	Services has no liability Insur. 	was told he lacked seniority. 
mid-December under sponsor- 	anceso Davis is accountable for 	"1 can't take it any more," he 
ship of the State Bureau of 	the money lost in the robbery, 	said Tuesday as he quit. "I have 
Blind Services, 	 said Charles Hanmmond, state 	to 	make 	a 	living 	for 	my 

Davis, though partially sight- 	coordinator of the vending 	family." 

.h I !i 1 1.1iH.1'7.I. LW 

19 Arrested As Police 
Seize $20 Million In Pot 

NAPLES 	(Al') 	— 	marijuana 	was 	being 	Ga., police said. They said 	I 
At least 19 persons *ere 	unloaded from the larger 	it apparently brought the 
arrested when police and 	ship to two smaller ones 	marijuana 	from 	South 
federal agents busted up 	when the raid was made, 	America. 
what they say was a drug. 	police said. 	 Police did not release the 
smuggling operation in the 	Police said the men on 	names ol the smaller boats. 
Gulf of Mexico and seized 	the shrimp boat tried to 	They 	said 	they 	were 
10 to 20 tons of marijuana, 	throw the pot overboat as 	tracing ownership of all 

A Collier county sheriff's 	officers closed in. One of 	three boats. 
spokesman 	said 	the 	the small boats fled but 	Two 	vans 	also 	were 
marijuana 	had 	an 	was caught after a chase, 	taken 	and the 	drivers 
estimated street value of 	police s'id. 	 arrested, police said. 
$20 million. 	 The 	shrimp 	boat 	has 	Two of those arrested 

Three boats, Including a 	been 	Identified 	as 	the 	were Identified as Rolando 
63-foot shrimper, were also 	''Capt a in 	Salty," 	Sosa, 30, of Miami, and 
confiscated. 	The 	registered 	in 	Brunswick, 	William 	PIllalba, 	42, 

r-11r.rir.Tk4FolrfT,J. A 'Ithi — 
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TY1 G.E. QUA 
GE MICROWAVE OVEN 
Time- setting Control of up to IS minutes 

E.il-lo.r,.d r.clpi guide on front panel 
Energy santng 

- - 
-- 	 • too special 

installition 

Fits on Counter. 
top or optional 
r011-afOtind can 

529888 

GE AIR CONDITIONER 
On@ cooling avid I avi.only sp.ed In a sivigli 
convenient control 

I 	00 BTU/MR, 
Cooling 

1 i volts.? 
anspa 

Only 43 
Pounds 

s  A39" 

Model 6572 

S. 

GE MICROWAVE OVEN 
Cook by lime of temp.fsture with Automatic 
Chef 

Three poag' level selling, 

j

S No guuiseork 
Cooklng 
Dsfro,ting 
rotating guide 

Fits on counter. 

 

top or optional 
rOIt•arour,d cart 

Digital timer 

Model 240 	478' 
ELECTRIC RANGE 

Upsaipt COOkIOP with 
Cai,odC surface units 

Removable oven door 
Porcelain enamel 	- 

b,oiJer pan and 
ch'omeplaled rack 

Rotary mInu, heat 
Surface unit controlS 
lull width Storage 
dra.er with ci..,, 
iae.p design 

$ 

21888 Nodes 

GE 15.6 Cu. Ft. 
No-Frost 
Refrigerator- 
Freezer 
with optional ice-maker 

4.30 cu, ft. freezer 
Two ice 'n easy trays 
Power Saver switch can 
help reduc cost of 
operation  

I:.,: ' 	I 	 • See-thru cispors and - -. .. 

- -• I 	adjustable meat keeper -____________ 	• 3 adjustable shelves 

V 	 88 
Mod(I 0366 

Ice-Maker 
flOWY2 price 

SAVE $30! 

at 
ill 
di 
(Ii 
th 

1 
AM 
for 
PC, 
Wa 
bal 
prc 

GE 10" DIAGONAL 
COLOR TV 

Ports Colors chassis for bright, sharp picture 
GE in-line picturs tube System 

vill PreSet tine tuning 

Jo 
en 
Di 

I 
ff 
at 

of 
fIr,  

Enjoy your "CREDIT POWER" at Goodyear... 
GOODYEAR REVOLVING CHARGE 	GOODYEAR INSTALLMENT PAY 

Flexible Pay Schedule 	 PLAN 
Monthly Statement 	 • Longo: terms than available on out 

Customer Identification CAR CARD for 	 Revolving Charge 
convenience at any Goodyear vtr'r' 	 I Monthly Statement 
countrywide 	 • Low Monthly Payments 

GE AIR CONDITIONER 

1= 	11000 BTUIHA 
Cooing 

I Only a3 
Pounds 
lO-DOtitom 
ihermoitat is 

volt 

$14" 
Model 6571 

GE CONVERTIBLE 
DiSHWASHER 

r I CyCles featuring 
POWER SCRuBS 
Powerful 3.1ep.l *Ash
action 

Soft lod d$poser 
S Dual detergent 

dispenser

ft High •Cisncy wish 
mechanism 

" $23995  
GE DISHWASHER 

3-Cycle cash 

	

. 	 Selection. 
- 	Noimsi Witls, 

Pinie £ Hold 

Jt 	

I Normal, Powe, 
Saver Cycle 
VOW washing
aclian action 
Suit - in sott tood 
disposer 
Dual Detergent 
Dispenser 

$26888 
ELECTRIC DRYER 

Ulnuul SIleCtiOi, of 

, 

d ing lime—up to 

, 

minutes 

Permanent Pies, 

	

- -- '2 	cycle helps avoid 
slim wr'nkIes 

3 temper.tr, 
selections 

PoreIan enamel 
drum mean, no snags 
Up-front nt to ,,  
easy to remove and 
reolac. 

Node 	 $19888 
ELECTRIC DRYER 

r• 

Three belt se'ecions 
Oflsr cPio,ce 01 regular, 
iw end noheat b,tt 

-2 • Taoccle 

	

I 	timed cycle uo la 130  
- 	! 	mirrulas. arid 

1 	permananu PillS Cycle 

I
• Sepa,ar, start 501tCO 

Large lint ttap 

Porc, as Ins-.. lop 
- 	 and drum 

Model 5153 	$20888 

70-position 
"click-in" 
UHF tuning 

Convenient 
Cartying 
handle  

Modal 1071 239 
GE 19" DIAGONAL 
BLACK AND WHITE TV 

100% solid 

( 

,_ •_______, =..:.. 
 

Mate ChiasiS 

I 
"Ctick-in UHF 
tuning with 
window readout 

Pro-set VHF 
Fin. Tuning 
IS' diagonal 
Screen in 
handsome 
potystyren. 

MOM 737 	cabinet 

159 
ZENITH STEREO 

Aul.g.o Series I ampumfi.. 

AM/FM/Stereo FM tuner mItt, AFC 
SIaroo Precision Record Changer 

I

S wood 
grimed 
watnul finish 
cabinet 

I Zrnith 
- 	Allegro 1000 

spea S. rs 
optional 

Model 7052 

 Disaster Areas 

Loudd Decision Delayed 

yn S. Gilmore 

ris E. Spencer 

	

man 	 Willie M. Lowe 

dwesne bumper. 	 YOUTh ARRESTED 	Ye1v6i said the $5 was 01 
Sheriff's deputy P.C. returned and the second 

BURGLARY REPORTED Yelverton reported today that a Juvenil, wasn't arrested. 	 I rLUK DA 
Deputy L.M. Ford reported 16-year-old Orlando boy was 	Sheriff', deputies Jailed burglars removed four panes 

from a bathroom window at the arrested on a grand larceny James Curtis Ferguson Jr., 30, ; 	IN BRIEF charge alter he was observed of Lake Howell Road, Geneva Service Center, SR-0 charge a glass-top table and 	Altamonte Springs, in lieu of 

off with 13 cases of beer, eight 	
5 More at SR-4, Geneva, and made bucket-type chair, valued at $1,000 bond on a circuit court 	Counties 

I'll, from the Eric Adams warrant charging 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Five more Florida 
counties have been declared drought-disaster 
areas following a severe rain shortage which 
officials estimate has resulted in more than 
$135 million in crop losses. 

The five extra counties bring to 35 the 
number which have received the disaster 
designation from U.S. Agriculture Secretary 
Robert Bergland. 

Bergland added the Northeast Florida 
counties of Bradford, Flagler, Putnam, St. 
Johns and Union to the list Tuesday. 

Gov. Reubin Askew had requested those 
additions last week following the recommen-
dations of the State Emergency Board. 

ORLANDO, (A?) 
- A circuit judge has 

delayed a decision on whether to release 
former pro football executive Rommie Loudd 
from prison while an appeals court considers 
whether he was jailed on false testimony. 

Judge W. Rogers Turner asked opposing 
lawyers for written arguments on their int. 
leepretat ions oh a state law governing appeal bonds for prisoners previously charged with 
other crimes. 

Asst. State Atty. Donald Lykkebak argued 
before Turner Tuesday that the law prohibits 
Loudd from gaining his freedom on appeal 
because he committed a federal crime prior to 
the state drug violation which resulted in his 
14-year prison sentence. 

Developers See Upswing 
MIAMI (AP) - Two Florida developers 

predict economic growth and increased home 
sales in Florida for several years to come, but 
they see little chance for a decrease in the cost 
of new homes. 

"If inflation can be controlled and favorable 
mortgage rates maintained, I see the next 
three to five years as bright economic ones for 
the state of Florida in general and South 
Florida in particular," said Louis E. Fischer, 
president of General Development Corp. 

Charles E. Cobb Jr., president of Arvida 
., Corp., based his optimism on population 

growth., 
He predicted an added 90,000 persons a year 

over the next five years would settle in the 
Dade- Broward.Palm Beach county area, 
requiring 40,000 new housing units a year. 

Japanese Satellite On Pad 
CAPE CANAVERAL, (AP) 

- A 
Japanese satellite designed to provide better 
warning of typhoons in the Pacific will be 
launched here Thursday. 

It will be Japan's first weather satellite, 
eventually to be positioned in a stationary 
orbit 22,300 miles from earth over the equator 
south of Tokyo. 

A Delta rocket will be used to carry the 620. 
pound Geostationa ry Meterological Satellite 
into space. 

Budget Phone Service Due 
TALLAHASSEE, (AP) - Some 64,000 l 

. customers of General Telephone Co. will get 
the first chance ever in Florida next month to 
obtain budget telephone service. 

Members of the Public Service Commission 
said Tuesday that a much larger experiment 
involving more of the state isn't far behind. 

Beginning Aug. 1, GenTel will offer eight 
per cent of its customers the option of taking 
the budget service, which will cut their bills by 
40 per cent over the cost of one party service. 

However, those customers will be limited to 
30 calls per month and must pay 10 cents for 
each additional call. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
JULY 12, 1977 	Corwin B. McCready, Orange 
ADMISSIONS 	City 

Sjnford: 	 Ruth V. Miller, Orange City 

	

iEllzabeth Charlton 	 Latre$Ie Bitch, Winter 
'?4oble 0. Dobson 	 Springs. 
'ivian Groth 	 BIRTHS: 

~R'smona 

	

mle W. Jackson 	 Mr. & Mrs. William (Linda) 

	

Jamison 	McKibbin, girl, Sanford 
Kaufman 	 DISCHARGES: rving  

	

:dward A. Korgan 	Sanford: 

	

lice D. McLellan 	Carol M, Burfield 
ocky L. Moore 	 Maril 
t 	 Ramona Jamison avid I... Rolen 

a M. Shearon 	 Ruth Johnson al 	
Moses Knight 

bert R. Spil 

	

ence M. Taylor 	Gertrude E. Sabo lor 

GOODYEAR MODEL BLIMP SPECIAL VALUES 

Cordless No. 206$ 
Grass Shears 
Tennis Rackets 	$500 

Ironing Board 	$ 99 Covers 	 • 

BICYCLES ROTARY MOWERS 
with electric night sign to make 
your own messages 

lit, logether quickly 	 $518 
without cutting gluing 

131,'long 

MID No, 3416  
3I,i H.P.Mower 	UI. 

SMALL APPLIANCES 

No. 9124 
Mr. Coffee 
Rival No. 3007 
No Scorch Iron 
Little Mac No. 0133 
Burger Machine 

MID No. 320$ 135" 3" H.P. 22" Mower 
MID No. 3419 
22" Self Propelled 	159" 

mwu.m, 	 miqrlporWhe left 	77bcash and w&nnensgo lien, Peru Park, 	parking place besie the Junjle
aumna 
	 Furniture warehouse in south 	battery. 

SAN ATIWarrtM Calif. $1,925 In checks In a bank 	told deputies a $500 diamond 	Laboratories Inc. building 	
change

, 
	chips, Seminole and hiding them 

£ £I't 	'IU UiLI — 	wi Quentin 	and an envelope in his bedroom 	ring set and $40 cash was stolen 	Silver Lake Road 	
tm1.4es a 	peanu 	

under 	a 	pile 	of 	shelving 	County Jail recorde indicate Inmates were being kept in their cells In a 	and returned two hours later to 	from her purse in an unlocked 	Gary Cornelius told deputy A.C. 	Michael Siaca told deputies alongside the building. 	Winter Springs police arrested 
lockdown today after Black Muslim and Nazi 	find the 	bug and envelope 	auto in her garage while she 	Price the truck was at the plant 	the only thing missing after 	 Berkley Cobb., 64, of 1109: 
Inmates fought with clubs and knives In racial 	mining from the unlocked 	was inside the residence, ac- 	Monday night but was missing 	someone threw a concrete block 	Ironically, during the furn. Gitor Lane, Winter Springs, on 
clashes that left three convicts dead and in. 	house. 	 cording to a report filed by 	when 	employes 	arrived 	through a Frito Lay van win- 	titure theft, Yelverton reported, charges of carrying a concealed 
jured five, authorities said. 	 Deputy A.C. Price uld the 

 
deputy Randy Pittman. 	, 	Tuesday morning. 	 dow at 072 Citrus Ave., near 	another 18-year-old Orlando firearm and manual possession 

The deaths and injuries came Thesdau in 	checks were payable tOSanford 	
todayImputies 	C 	OOuuuig 	

The truck was described asa 	Altamonte Springs, was two 	Juvenile was seen taking $5 ofa firearm. Bond was setat 

AmericanNationalS 	allatsonmembersofa 	Jerrod Matkims owner of 

two separate a1mM s 	w 	i.. 	.t 'rat.. 	 Insurance Inc. 	 or a $32, 	Peterbilt tractor 	cab-over-engine model with a 	cases of Nacho Chips valued at 	from 	the 	grand 	larceny 	$10,000, 	according 	to 	Jail 
. 	mernLlVL- 	IA 	WV 	MONEY MI25ING 	truck reported stolen from 	black and gold paint job and 	$10. 	 suspect's wallet. 	 records. 

Black Muslim prison sect officials said. The 	Freddie's St..k House, U.S. 17- 	"•" 
fights took place In the prison's westwIng 	92, Fern Parke reported to 
"honor block," which houses 364 men, as prig. 	deputies that $920 in $20 bills 
Omers lounged Ott" their cells after meals, 	was 	missing 	from the 
officials said. 	 raburat office, 	are 	 . 	

DUG IN 	1A 
Guards 	fired 	rifle 	shots 	to 	quell 	the

(11sturbances. 	 cording to a report BW by 
tabu by a sneak WW, w 

deputy Peggy 

 __ 	

CAN HARMYOUis 
Scott Bishop reported to 

Consumer Spending Decline 	deputies that furnishings 	 4 Wood at $1,110 were taken 	 Itaatactthat.om,msdjcatjong 	 proickigdingsrous WASHINGTON (AP) — Some economists 	from a residence on Charlotte 	 affecti. COMN ywr SUPWIF lonvocksatow, all the medcadone 
decision

withdraw his Proposed $W tax rebate for each 
	 lmwfiptlons and othon) you are taking. We'll advise you of any possible 0 

Carter: 	
effects. This is a serAce we am proud to oft you because we care. 

American may be having a poor psychological 
effect on the nation's economy. 	 'I 	• '1 	 C0PTIGIIT IV7. IUPNIX ONuS 	$AV1NS$ 0000 THRU SATURDAY, JULY INi 	WI uwvi THU RISKY TO UNIT IANTI$ 
These economists privately are citing 	'Lim itedTIM figures showing that consumer spending has I 	 D 	 ORDEN 

dedftned three months lna row, ever since the 
tittki 'iKt*ld tt't 	pin SM 	Hedge 	22 01. DETENT 	PATNIOOM rnSUE dm ist ICE CItEAM 	COCA COLA 

April. 	 WASHINGTON(AP) —PrU.. 4IOUPKG 	½GAUONBOUND $PACK12OZ.CANS 
L 	Carter is walking softly 

Human Rights Is Talk Topic 	U.& m of nuclear arms. 	 FMK Pan 
At one point during a nation- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Carter ad- 	on Tuesday, Carter seemed to 

	

President

throug;h a discusalm of possible 	 C:> 	r__> 

ally televised no. 	conference 

ministration's human rights offensive will be 	move UA policy toward On 
nu- 

Crte 	West German Chan. 	clear weapon would bring
collor Helmut Schmidt. 	 worldwide devastation. 

	 CREAM 

Diplomatic sources say Schmidt Is believed 	But then be added that he 

to fear that continued emphasis on human 	wouldn't say exactly what his 	 IT 1 PLEASE 	 LIMIT 1 PLEASE 	 LIM  him— IT 2 PLEASE 	 LIMIT 3 PLEASE 
rights Is deteriorating East-West relations. He

policy would 
 

be in any specific 

Personally favors a cautious approach with 	"My guess Is, and no one 
the Soviet Union on human rights. 	 would certainly know, that the 	 GENERAL ELECTRIC 	

' first use of atomic weapons 	
. 	 DRY 	

REDWOOD PATIO 

Congress To Eye $ Hikea rood and 	°2j 	 IRON 	 TUCKER 	 .. 	

high. FM;;it fm 

might very well quickly lead to STIAM & 	 TABLE 
1 

powerful weapons with possibly 
WASHINGTON (AP) — An agreement 	a WOIIdWI4S holocaust result- 

between the Carter administration and 	" 	the commander-In. Model IF43 
organized labor for a 35-cent-an-hour Increase

This 	 prospect that is In therninIrntnn wage apparently will spur 	to 	 yy 	TRASH CANCongress to act on the issue. 	 But he prefaced his com- 	 Gum up MM 
	 . 	

. 	 44UA 	FOAM 
This is the prediction of Rep. Carl Perkins, 	meats by 	 — 	No. FBD.l 	 4 	 . 	 . 	. ... 	 ICE BUCKET 

must be avoided Is an exad cle- 
1)6Ky., whose House Education and Labor 	"(e 0 the concepts that
Committee will consider the matter early next 	

In d1mowto with week. The piesent MiniMUM wage is $2.30 an 	scripticiii ahead of time of what 	 oas~c can wfth 
hour. 	 I as President would do wuler 	 coo map-on 11d. 	 r" ttowa nV 01 ft 

99 RM 39 every conceivable circum- 	
'jI 	, 	 . 	 - 	. dance" 

Italian PM To Visit 	 . 	 ... . 	 . 	 IIiATL_ BEACH TOWELc decades-long 	debate 	over 	 .. 	 P.. 	. WASHINGTON (AP) — Prime Minister 	whether a "limited" nuclear 	 t ma 	of di. 
3?1 	towel, 

Giulio Andreotti of Italy will make a two-day 	war would be fought, or 	 SUPER CHINCH 	 - 	- E _......0 8~ns. lot quality 
Official visit to Washington Jly 3647, the 
White House announced Tues&y. 	 weapon would triner full-scale 	PYREX WARE 	 TRrON 	

sndII WiguI.,,. 

The announcement said Andreotti --will 	 KILIS CMA C14 	 10% U.S. policy hu seemed to 	UKER ~ a BASKET 	 OUGS F(EAS 	 4 tAS 

nuclear achan ea. In the Rd, 	 EACH 

have 	an 	opportunity for Wb 	with 	the 	consider, 	at 	lead, 	the 	ftctk&1Pyr#xturn@dp"whh  
ANTS AND OtHER 	 GRANULAR spictAL 	 40 QUAff FOAM 

President and other United States govern- 	possibility of a limited nuclear 	nev.n-basketinv- 	Roe. 	r.' 	
Pt..! S 	$449 	OS tWKE AS,A 	

, 	 .. 	 COOLER CHEST ment officials on an extensive range of Issues 	!&. 	 sisI Your choke of 3quart 	
' 

7.9 	 STR(, 	 V 	 . 2 In the context of the friendship and alliance 	But Carter'sdatementa were 	blongb&dngdish oi2ivaft 	EACH COSTILESS 

between Italy and the United States," 	not unequivocal. 	 covered cumole. 
Human KiLlin o( the Hudson 	 CORNING WARE 	 . 	 SPACE 

Hearings Scheduled 	onnudear war and escalation, 	 GRAB  II Yew 9-sete fa 
Institute and a leading expert 	, 	 i'DAD IT{ 	 FOGGER 

On 	Development Plan 	the Russians and U.S. 	 J
in, andstore 
 2 	., MTAA Van IV nuts$: 	 60Z  Un 

says Carter 15 "playing both 	 Create In, 	— 	
PUSTIC Pt$T0L.Jp sides of the fence," trying to 	 !! 

HOSE 
__ 	 _______ 	

t once. 	 Re 
"H's saying to the llussians: 	 1c1dekwt1FOR 	7 	 N to 

The Sbole Cotady Cam. 	adept the compreheneIe plan 	'Don't try It. We might in. it," 	 flee. bonds 	 40 	IL lj 	14 02. 'J 99 lnhasioners Tuesday aitihdid 	the night of the second hearing. 	Kahn said. "He's saying to our 	 vn Nd three public bearthp on the 	The 	commissioners 	also 	side: 'Don't worry. We won't." 
planning department's draft of 	voted to distribute copies of the 	Closely connected with the Is.  
A short-range development plan 	drafts of the 	shod-range 	an of a "limited nuclear war"  
and h*argoveromsdal onor, 	development plan and In. 	is the question of a first strike: 

ilJ 	tirguei. -fl+Maj 	coordeistlon 	would the United Slates be the  h. i'oinponeete of the eoi4's 	dMom 	to 54e's city 	first to use nuclear weapons? 	 L. gornpr,hei, plan. 	government, surrounding 	Carter said at his news con-  The hwkige will be July 25, 	counties, the East Central 	furenci: "I believe that the na-  aug. 11, and sipt. 1. 	Florida Regional Planning 	tion that uses atomic weapons 	 " 
The county Cnmionui 	Coimeli and the date Division 	first would be under heavy con.  
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IN BRIEF 
Proposed Oil Price Freeze 

When you don't pay your electric bill, the power 
company canCutoffYourpowertmtyoupayup, In 
order to make the situation more fair to consumers, 
the state Public Service Commission (PSC) adopted 
a rule in January that power companies couldn't cut 
off power from Friday at now through Sunday. 
The power companies didn't like iThe rule and 

went to cowl to challenge it. Attorneys for Florida 
Power Corp. of St. Petersburg, Gulf Power Co. and 
Tampa Electric Co. argued before the Florida 
Supreme Court last Friday the rule was established 
without proper evidence. 

The issue raises important questions about how 
far these huge companies can go In pursuing a 
profit. 

In the first place, the pow companies are a bit 
different from other types of businesses. Power 
companies operate without the benefit of com-
petition. There can only be one electric company 
operating within a given geographical area. 

This fact puts these companies In a unique 
position, and the PSC regulates the companies 

iiiei o T Laurs, vovernor vvorTn 	i I Y,UU4 
TALLAHAEE (API 	- insurance policies worth $ and a $1,000 honorarium from by about $15,000 over lad year's standing. His asset. Include a $3000 After more than six years as 446, a $9,500 Pensacola lot, a Randolph-Macon College. report but remained relatively Secretary of State 	Bruce Tallahassee home, a $20,000 In- 

Florida's governor, Reubin $4,750 Pensacola cemetery plot, me only liability reported by modest for a lawyer of his age Smathers, for example, includ- tend In his family's North Askew owns neither car nor a $6,611 coin collection, $20,898 in Askew was the $4,400 he owed and experience. ad a $4,500 nation wagon and a Carolina home, $20,000 In per. 
home and has a relatively mod- retirement 	contributions, 	$3.- on his mother's home in War. Askew's report shows that he $3,100 sedan among his assets. 
est net worth of $119,004. 13 in savings bonds, a $3,190 rington, owns neither house nor a car, However, Smathers Mill owes 

sonal effects, $8000 in retire-
mint benefits, 100 Wlnn.Dfx$ 

A check 	of financial 	dis- interest in his mother's home Askew's net worth Increased an oddity for a man of his $1,325 ou the newer auto. s)trea worth $4,200 and 1 0 closure forms on Tuesday Flagship 	BanCorp. 	share 
showed that Askew was amnn 

I 

the ;n;igh state officials  
report his holdings this year. 
The deadline for disclosure 

was either July 1 or 15, depend-
Ing on which of two categories 
officials fail into, but the Ethics 
Commission has voted to sus-
pend enforcement of the law 
until Aug. 1. 

The panel acted because of 
confusion just before the July 1 
deadline as to whether Askew 
would sign a tough disclosure 
bill. He finally vetoed the 
measure, saying It would have 
Imposed too much disclosure on 
too many local officials. 

Askew, meanwhile, was one 
of the first officials to file full 
disclosure in the form man-
dated by the Sunshine Amend-
ment, which the voters ap-
proved last year. The amend-
ment requires full disclosure 
for the first time by elected 
state and county officials. 

The governor's assets Includ-
ed $4J0 lIu 12 7st ziâ 
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- Meets Oilmen Opposition 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (Al') 

- Opposition 
developed within the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries today to a 
proposal by Saudi Arabia and Iran that oil 
prices be frozen in 1978. A spokesman for 
Algeria, one of the most radical members of 
the oil cartel, said "some corrections" would 
have to be made in prices. He said Venezuela 
agreed with this position. 

Ex-President Assassinated 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (Al') - Two 

assassins shot and killed former President Os-
mm Aguirre Salinas, , as he talked with his 
grandchildren in front of his home Tuesday, a 
National Guard spokesman said. The killers 
escaped. 

food. &çrene Court Ji1ce Josep Boyd has, 
however. He said he had electricity cut off to a 
weekend cabin even thongh he had mailed a check 
paying the bill. Boyd la one of the justices hearing 
the case. 

If only six people overy 18 months can be 
protected from such actions by Florida's power 
companies, the rule is worth preserving. It I, Un-
derstandable that a well paid lawyer representing a 
multimillion dollar corporation might look at the 
situation differently, buf the power companies are 
supposed to serve the public. We serve the power 
companies sufficiently by paying our bills. 

Power company attorneys estimated It would cost 
$500,000 to comply with the rule because it would 
mean a half day of lost work for field employes. The 
companies have three million customers statewide. 

Assuming the lawyers haven't overstated the 
case, that works out to an added f inancial burden of 
16.6 cents per customer yearly or less than 2 cents 
per customer per month. This Is hardly an over-
whelming price to pay for insuring no weekend 
power cutoffs while our payment checks are in the 
mall. 

which are not regulated by the Invisible hand of 
competition. 
In the second place, It would not be fair to cut off 

power for a time period In which the customer 
would be unable to pay his bill, thereby restoring 
service. 

The real dispute between the PSC and the power 
companies Is about Friday afternoon, Current power company policy prohibits weekend shutoffs, but the PSC rule prohibits shutoff, on *'rlday af-
ternoon. 
Power company lawyers argued the PSC based 

Its rule on the testimony of one staffer. This hardly 
seems like a valid objection If the staffer knew what 
he was talking about. 

An attorney for Gulf Power said the commission 
based Its ruling on six complaints over an 18-month 
period (rain the more than three million utility 
customers In Florida. To the lawyer, such a small 
number of complaints indicate, "no need has been 
shown." 

Apparently the power company lawyers have 
never had to throw out a refrigerator full of spoiled 
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Whipsawed 
I 	. 
Foreign Policy 

The other day the House of Representatives 
mauled the President's foreign aid package. The 
House did so with such glibness - "we'd better tie 
the Pr'tilfIpnt'Q hinda 	111 1 kil" .el1 

TALLAHASSEE, (AP) - The State University Dr. Donald E. 

worth 

Smathers' auets totalif 
$117,200, but he reported *73,24 
In liabilities for a net worth of 
$43,910. His liabilitiesIncluded5 
$50,140 on his home mgrtgagj 
and bank notes of $13,325 and 
$4,400. 

The other major official Iii 
report so far was Educatlqp 
Commissioner Ralph Turilngt, 
ton. He said his net worth ws 
$330,291. He listed $434,018L 
assets and $3,777 in UabthUed 

'1 

Thrllngton's assets Included 
large stock holding. in many,,. 
major corporations, with the to. 
tal value pegged at $143,403. H 
listed $21,141 in banks, $506914 
receivables from the Stalk, 
Farm Insurance agency h 
used to own in Gainesville ant 
sale of his former house, a 
$IZ,000 Tallahassee home and' 
$53,298 in retirement benef1t 1 

d, 

'0 
being considered Walker, president of South- 

From Mayor, Finance. Commissioner for president of the University eastern Massachusetts Univer- of South Florida will be in- ally.  
terviewed by a Board of 	Also Dr. John Lott Brown, dl. 
Regents selection committee rector of the visual science can- 
Friday. 	 ter at the University of Roches- 

	

A regents official announced ter In New York, and Dr. Carl 	2 Bud ets In Winter S rin sTuesday a the one-how ques- D. Riggs, vice president for 	
g 	 pg  L. 

	

t tinning session will be con- academic affairs at the Univer- 	By TOM OIORDANO 	Monday. 	 monies, the mayor explained. north and south ends, and that's increase for city employs.. ducted by the three-member se. ally of South Florida. 	 Herald News Editor 	What they'll find is a 	,,We also are going to have estimated at $21,000 alone," 	Daniels' budget carries a lection committee 	
proposed budget of $795,617 one of the largest Increases Piland said. 	 *103.595 tax levy, hence the - 

The finalists include Dr. N. 	Chandler said the board may 	Winter Springs city coun- submitted by Daniels and one ever in building permit fees. 	The mayor said he also feels $185 tax rate, while Pliand's Edd Miller, president of the call an August meeting to get cilmen may be lucky this year. for $812,589 turned in by Mayor We're growing so fast we can't It's time to begin resurfacing proposed budget contains a University of Maine at Port- the presidents' posts filled and Th'' get to iook at and choose Piland. 	 keep up with It," Piland pointed land-Gorham; Dr. 	 streets within the city limits. $135,094 levy which would set Trevor Col also vote on a new deseg. from the best of two, not one, 	The current property tax rate out. 	 "And that's figured at about the rate at $2.40 per $1,000 burn, vice president for aca- regation plan for FAMU or- budgets proposed for the fiscal iii Winter Springs is $2.43 per 	One of the major differences $11,000." demic affairs at San Diego dered by federal officials. 	year beginning Oct. 1. 	$1,000 assessed valuation, between Piland's and Daniel's 	In his budiet Daniels calls for 

assessed valuation. 

Lake Mary Applying 
t.uner way, 	nowever, 	It 

appears 	Winter 	Springs 
residents 	will 	have 	little 	to 

according to Piland, who said 
figures indicate if 	Daniel's 

proposed 	budgets 	is 	In 	the 
capital Improvements section. 

an 	additional 	fireman,  
pollceman, one pdftce car and a budget is adopted as proposed Piland said Daniels proposes truck for public works. worry about in the way of the rate would drop to $1.85 per budgeting a total of $,000 for Daniels also 	asks 	for 	In- 

For Wafer Svfni (rniC 
property taxes ... both proposed 
budgets call for a tax rate cut. 

$1,000 assessed valuation, and 
that If the accentedmiwnr'* is accented 

that 	item, 	while the 	mayor 
fn ur.An,l 	'71') 

creased payments to volunteer 
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Oscillating Sprinkler 
Four watering patterns-
full, partial, left, right-
waters up to 2,800 sq. ft. 
Brass nozzles, permanently 
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congressman - that we wonder whether the House JOHN Do LOFTOM JR,:' 
foreign policy. 
la at all capable of deferring to the White House on 	

Soviet    Aid Vietnam and Watergate - have stimulated 

We understand that recent events - notably Exit Bml 	
To Terrorism: Congress to reduce the power of the White House Enter The  and reassert its own. This development fits 

democratic theory nicely, but only to the point 
where the theory itself goes lame. In general, 	 I, _" 	 1OL0% 	Is Ignore d 	

. Interviews Set 
domestic policy is better for the workmanship of IJe,v Lruise 
Ps 

5 congressmen, but congressional foreign policy %e 	
L_--t- 	

1 	 WASHINGTON - In preparing recently for 
hearings on terrorism, which were to be held 

	

headed for chaos, since a congressman 	WASHINGTON - Politics invariably In- 	 before the Foreign Relations CommIttee, Sen. necessarily attends to parochial matters. Even trisie, upon every major government policy 	
. 	 Jacob Javits, R.-N.Y. - whose aide Harold Jefferson, who sometimes seemed to want the rest 	 çciaii t 	n ti ForTop USF Post of(l* world just to go away, understood this limit House - and President Carter's termination of 

year in a Turkish airport - write to 
- 	

,,i. 	rb v .1) PflIfl 
of Congress, conceding that foreign matters ought theB-1 bomberprogramwasnoexceptiontotltat 

Ambassador Douglas Heck, the State Dept.'s to be left, for better or worse, to presidents. 	rule. 
Coordinator for Combatting Terrorism. What Carter's decision to forego production of the 	 1's' Ibis Is the solution that democracy Inevitably 

13-1 was notable in that regard because there is Is 	 Sen. Javits requested was a report setting forth 
ry reasons 	 In detail the operations, assistance and methods ust embrace. It Is untidy and sometimes prac- 	 to believe It was principally the 

that Libya and "any other countries" have al results have been uneven - although never mpro reachedafterintenalve 	 , 	

pursued In furtherance of terrorists and nally destructive. Presidents have made presiderijal analyels of substance and f, 	 t'norlsm. istakes. In the wake of those mistakes the temp- 	But if political considerations were absent In 	 In response, Sen. Javlts was provided In- tion Is to think Congress can do better, but dealing with the mertis of the issue, their 	 . 	 .. 	

._ 	 formation concerning four countries: Libya, ual1y it probably will do worse. Recently the presence was quite apparent In the brilliantly 	
..... , Iraq, Men, and Somalia. Reading this report, I ) louse clearly did .do, 	 orchestrated propaganda Campaign during the 	
. 	 thought: Can this be the whole story? Are there 

	

weeks immediately prior to the B-i an- 	 _____ 	 no Communist countries that aid and abet The House voted overwhelmingly to prohibit any nouncement. 	 -'-_,.,, 	 - terrorists and terrorism? What about the Soviet International institution from using American 	As a result, the President's deft handling of 	
i Union and Cuba? I put this question to 

I 

	

for aid to seven countries - Cuba, Angola, the B.1 Issue bad a profound effect on his love- 	
• 	 Ambassador Heck. 

	

Uganda, Vietnam, Cambodia, and hate relationship with the liberal wing of the 	 Well, the ambassador replied, the question I Laos. The decision would affect the World Bank, Democratic party In two crucial respects: 	
raised was one that calls for "a careful review of the United Nations Development Fund, and the 	First, the stage-managed effort which 	 the role which various countries may play In ther regional banks. 	 established the announcement Impression that 	_____,.. 	 .. 	 siding and abetting terrorists." Such a review, Carter was prepared to authorize B-i production 

k
Mr. Carter's major foreign policy failing - that earned the President Invaluable credit 

	

	 he said, "is complicated by definitional and 
e hasn't explained to Congress and the public how liberal Democrats when he finally disclosed his such questions." 
at Thailand gets aid but Argentina does not. 	Snd,eradymanwered manyof 	

•: 	 . 	 other difficulties one encounters in addtthg 
e balancing should be executed - how he decides contrary position. 	 .1 ( 	 But,inpolntoffact - andlamsurprljedthjt 

Heck is unaware of this information - the CIA We undrsd tIIaJ .Copgres is $UP)OSed to those same liberals - among the most strlder.t 	
has already examined this question and found resett.3he 	leof1h UnftetStateg'not the Critics of 	Pentagon weapons systems 	
several Communist countries tt In one way or of the past d.o.s. - into.sposition where they MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 another have "dIrect1' contributed" to the frond. r has done a good Job on hurMñ'f ti In the will be hard-pressed to oppose what probably nited States. It is Impossible for Congress to do 	be the Defe 	Department's most ira- e same for the whole world over which it has no portant weapons program of the next five years, Have You Been There? 	
recent upsurge of tranatatlonai terrorism. These 
nations, which have regularly furnished prac-
ticing or potential terrorists with funds, arms, urisdiction. Our advice to the House is that it defer the cruise missile, 

it human rights in foreign policy to the President. 	Without the month-long buildup hinting at it 	 training, documentation and other operational h The town was new to me. I had never visited It subconscious mind. 	 support, are the USSR, Cuba, Communist China Ir. Carter may not have a coherent foreign policy, pro-&l decision, Carter would have received 	before, never seen a map, never seen a 	The next time you realize, halfway through a and North Korea. 

	

little credit from the liberals on the grounds that 	photograph of it. It was in an area of the country conversation, that you feel you have said all 	In a research study titled 'International and 
ut a least he's groping toward one. The House 
ppears to be just groping. 	 he was merely making good on a campaign 	that had called tome for years, and finally I took those things (and heard the responses) already, Transnational Terrorism: Diagnosis and 

	

11. Instead, the President built a "draw 	my vacation there. 	 stop talking. Excuse yourself if possible, and Prognosis," the CIA says, as regards the Soviet 

	

man," then earned the liberals' gratitude by 	When I first arrived a sense of familiarity give some thought to what Importance this Union: A 	Nice Address' 	destroying his own creation, 	 startled me. The hotel where I stayed, the streets conversation has that would cause your mind to 	"After a period of hesitancy, the Soviets 

	

He could afford that luxury because there was 	I walked, even the shops and buses and little have "set it up" ahead of time. 	 began channelling funds, weapons, and other Our favorite commencesneit address of the season Is one lltflelikelihoodofa cottsmativebac 	onthe 	parks looked familiar. 	 IaItan Opportunity to make a breakthrough in assistance to fedayeen (Mideast and North Ivan at Lake Forest (lit) College by an author of children's tune. While the B-i emerged inrecent months., 	Unable to shake the strange sensation I communications with someone you have had African) groups through a number of in. Dolts, Ted "Dr. Seess" GaiseL Its duration was 75 seconds and a major test of public policy for liberals, con- 	decided to challenge it: with a concentrated difficulty reaching? Is it a chance to clarify termediarles In 1969. All Indications are that they '1 was met with a deafening ovation. We thinli it Is worth servatives were transfixed by other Issues audi 	e!fot at not noticing what way I turned, where I ideas, opinions or concepts you have been trying continue to do so today. Similarly, (the Soviets) iprinting hen in full: 	 as abortion, gun control and the death penalty. 	went or how far I walked I was determined to get to get across to someone? 	 have continued their long-standing program ... of "It seems to be bebooven upon me to bring forth great 	But the liberal Democrats already have paid 	myself lost. I could not. Four hours later I was 	Mundane as the conversation may seem at bringing young revolutionaries from all parts of )rds of wisdom to this graduating class as it leaves these the price for Carter's elimination of the B-i 	back at the hotel, having arrived there by the moment you experience deja vu something the Third World to the Soviet Union for training oletered halls to enter the outside world beyond. Fortunately program. In those weeks just before he disclosed 	exactly the route I "knew" despite having has made it important to your subconscious and indoctrination. And like Carlos (an in- hisdecWon,aomeofthemogvocaJpeg 	walked almost to the suburbs of the small mind. 	
ten%aUonM terrorist who Isdwatlarge), some p1y. And I have managed to comdenis everything I know into crities In the President's party emerged in the 	mountain town. i epic poem consistin of 14 lines. U I can find it wider this 	 If you ca

nnot take "time out" from the of these individuals have subsequently cropped g 	 unexpected 	
rro 

role of cruise promoters, 	 The experience is called "deja vu," a French conversation, make a mental note to go back up on the trananatlonal terrorist scene." iderwear, I will read It quickly and then alt down. The epic 
en Is entitled: 	

Perhaps their most frequently cited 	term meaning "already seen." It is Interesting, over It later. Somehow, sometime It 1111 have an 	There is also a considerable body of clr- argument against the B-I was the fact that the 	odd, and not an unpleasant sensation. It is a Importance you might not otherwise have cumatantlal evidence linking Moscow to various 

	

My Uncle Terwilliger 	 cruise could perform virtually the same mission 	feeling of "1 have been here before," or "I have suspected, 	
terrorist formations in Western Europe, ac- - 

On the Au 	 in a far more efficient, economical and 	seen this before," or "I have said this before." 	Deja vu experiences concerning places are cording to the CIA. "But, for obvious reasons," Of Eatig Puaver. 	 sophisticated manner than the controversial 	Sooner or later it happens to almost everyone, more difficult to analyze, because their cause says the CIA report, "(the Soviets) have had to 
My uncle ordered popovers from the restaurant's bill of bomber. 	 But what good is it? Does It serve any purpose may vary from time to time. 	 be very circumspect. They seem, for example, to 

re. 
And, when they were served, he regarded them 	

The cruise is. by all accounts, the most 	that might make It worth cultivating? 	
Nonetheless, each time you encounter a place have relied more heavily there than anywhere 

with a penetrating Mare.,. 	
popular item of military hardware since the 	An deja vu experience is worth noting, you "know" you have been before, note the else on the cooperation of intermediaries who, If  

Than he spoke great Words of Wisdom 	
advent of the jeep. It is a pilotless drone, less 	because U It gives you nothing else It will give details of what happens to you there. It will be exposed, can be plausibly represented as having  

as he sat there on that chair: 	than 21 feet bug and 21 inches In diameter, 	you some Insight Into what is going on In your Important to your future. 	 acted on their own Initiative." 
"To eat these things," said my uncle,

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN "tou must exercise great care.  
You may swallow down what's .olid. 
BUT ... you must spit out the airl" 

that's darned good ANN to follow. The, LeBaron Fami'61 Is A Mi*xed-U 	. 
lot of spitting out th. hot air. 	 unch 

And be caefuJ what you swallow." 	 WASHINGTON - Th. transformation 01 	The resurrected ancestor, In turn, had Mexican authorities accused Ervil of arrangingYet violence may be his legacy, He stands in 
Not surprisingly, wider the drcwnstances, Mr. Gelsel 	Ervil LeBaron into a meuianic murderer Is an 	received the holy authority from the Mormon the murder, which was actually committed by the way of Ervil's mad quest to become his 

eIved an 	 Uterary hoorarydegreeofhisown.Hisandaztjc 	unfinished story still being written In blood, 	prophet Joseph Smith. LeBaron promised to one of Ervil's fanatical disciples. 	
the 

sole spiritual heir. Already, Ross has' 
lus 'are often thought to be directed primarily toward a 	It's the dory of * religious fanatic who am 	bequeath it, a,. a birthright, to the most worthy of I&ood audience. 	 himself as God's avenger and sends armed 	his seven eons. They have been feuding over this 	The brilliant, dynamic Ervil LeBaron received ominous threats from his brother. But We wish more adults would listen. 	 women to strike down the nonbelievers. 	ethereal birthright for two decades, with star- 	 tsan1obiIvious to the danger. Ai 	,,d, pfla.l, 

..y...s. WJ,l LU lvi - 	- - - 	
- 	 - 	' 	• 	 The twin-budget proposals instead, the tax rate would still capital Improvements. 

	

come from the mayor and be lowered, but only to$2.4oper 	"In my construction, or The City of Lake Mary Ii Sorenson said, 	 finance commissioner because $1,000 assessed valuation,, 	capital improvements' applying for another $5 million 	Currently, under construction of a difference of opinion as to 	The currant tax rate of $2.43 proposal, I call for some major In federal money to complete Its within the city are water the intent of the city charter - 'was set to raise $129,000 In street paving. Our Edgemon water system and build a sewer system improvements in- 
system In the community. 	 regulating budget preparation property taxes toward the total Avenue needs to be paved at the cluding larger lines and fire and presentation, according to current budget of more thanAt a scheduled workshop of hydrants to increase water Mayor Troy Piland. 	$700,000, according to Piland. the city council Tuesday night pressure and provide better 	Piland explained that a 	lie said the city originally with only two councilmen 

- fire-fighting capablities. The finance ordinance was created budgeted $524,222 to provide its Harry Terry and DeLore.s Lash construction is being paid for a few years ago giving the services, but that the city will - and Mayor Walter Sorenson with a federal loan from the finance commissioner, this spend this fiscal year about attending, Sorenson called a U.S. 	Farmers 	Home year that's John Daniels, some $700,000 because it received 	P 	U special meeting of the board for Administration, 	 responsibility for budget additional state and federal 	• noon Thursday to formalize the 	
To of the grant and loan preparation and for seeing it grants. pro-application for the money. 

Deadline for submittal to the $662,000. Seventy thousand through to adoption. 	 Although Piland's and 
V U.S. department of Agriculture dollars of the money will go 	The charter also says, Daniel's budgets approach  

into Lake Mary's general fund however, that It is the similar spending for city Is Friday. 

	

Sorenson said the federal coffers to reimburse the city for responsibility of the mayor or government for next fiscal 	QUANTITIES UMITED the money It advanced to city manager to make a final year, anticipated Increases in grant would provide money to purchase the old 
Southern Gulf budget presentation to city federal and state revenue m1 complete the water system and 

Utilities water system, 	council and for seeing It sharin 	will account for 	 SUPERAIN enable the city to serve all 	 g 
through to final adoption ac-- needing less property tax properties within the corn- 	When construction is com- cording to Piland. 

munity and a major portion of pleted on the improvements. 	Mayor Piland said he's not the city with sanitary sewers. Lake Mary will connect to the sure, but thought 
this may be a The federal grant would also City of Sanford's Country Club first in 

Florida - that is the provide money for related Road water plant as its water 
presentation of two separate 01 sewer and water facilities, supply. 	
budget proposals by two fiscal 
officers in a community, but 

	

Insurance  Law 	expressed no fears the matter 
would create a problem. 

"As I see it, the finance 
IContinued From Page IA) 	Karns added that "anyone commissioner and I don't 

who buys PIP from me will happen to agree on some 
wrmauon, not policy cnanges. 	have to sign a form indicating 	aspects 	of 	the 	proposed sealed motor. 	4255 

	

"Mid whether I want to (sell 	they understand exactly what 	budgeting for next year, but It 

	

PIP) or not, and whether it's 	they have bought - it's not 	shouldn't be a problem. The 

- 

_______ 	Open  
Sat.  

fP 	wise for the 	public, 	Is 	Im- 	something that will give then 	council can review both budget rT:•1u1
it 

 I 4p.m. 
material at this point," said 	any protection, just something 	proposals and take the but of 
Karma. "The State Insurance 	that lets you get your car in- 	both, 	I 	guess," 	the 	mayor 
Commission's 	office 	has 	no 	spected. reasoned. 
forms, no guidelines and has 	Two other agents speculated 	In any case, city council is 
promulgated 	no 	rates 	for 	that 	premiums 	on 	PIP 	in- 	scheduled to begin 	budget 

0.4- selling PIP on Its own." Karns 	surance would be so high that 	deliberations 	at a 	workshop ~ 	 11 I 
said If such forms, guidelines 	auto 	owners 	would 	be 	session 	set 	for 	7:30 	p.m. 

WAU and rates were available by 	discouraged from purchasing ___________ ____ 
Sept. I "we'll be very lucky." 	this type of coverage. 	 LAKE ORIENTA  5205. Maple Ave. 

0 	__ _ 0%L1!___ r_ 	&& 	 - 

wi 1001S. Sanford Ave. 	1J9J j Ph. 322.0500 	Sanford 
IVII1I It It lWI II I It 	I" IVLrIJ 	 YIIt a TA 	 ' 	 ______ - - - 	- - 

SUPERIOR 
4 p1y 	I 

Polyester 
Whitewall 
Tubeless 

IRAKES 
Size 	FET 	WHITE 	PRICE SHOCKS 	575*13 	1.12 	 21.93 

WHEEL 	E7104 	2.23 	 22.95 
071*140,15 	233 	 25,75 

BALANCE 	H7Ix14 or 15 	2.79 	 28,73 
L7Ix1S 	3.09 	 29.25 

ALIGNMENT 
_____________ 

 

"PREM" Silted 2*2 Fiberglass 
Silts $ Polyester Cord Whltewa II, 

H E75z14 	$27.11 	71x14 	$30.17  

	

075*15 	$29.79F71x14 	$25.51 H 071*14 	*29.34 	70x15 	$30.94  

	

L7hI5 	$32.99 
Fed. Tax From $2.25 To $3.12 

RECAPS I 	SPECIAL 
PASSENGER WHEEL BALANCE (4) 

And 
FRONT 	

1895  ANY SIZE $
I 

S95 
ALIGNMENT 

+ 50c '.d. Tax Mist C• 	-limited wur,t 

1- 	 1 	TIRE & WhEEL SERVICE 
1 TWO LOCATIONS 

2500 Orlando D. (Hwy 17.92) 	fli W. Hwy. 434 
Ph. 321.Ofl0-Sanfe'd 	Ph. 5*711! Longwood - 

WORLD 

1' 
P 

:' 

I$P?IyCAW 
N Which ,entlnde me.! wonder how M" 10, the 
Amerlce's Cup confndirsar.ómIng along?" 

It's the dory of Me Old wist coin. alive 	
- 	 such zeal that they would 	 lVii will cleanse the kingdom 01 the wicked  

again, with shootings and buahwacklngi in ti. 	 him. He trained then from childhood not only to Prow@ the way for him to take over as the true' 
remote, rugged countryside where Butch 	IllS oldest 5011, Benjamin, was the first to handle weapons but to usetherm in his holy prophet. Meanwhile, Ross is content to shepherd and the sundenc, Kid once roamed. 	claim the Inheritance. He proclaimed himself cause. 	 his goals. 

Bidinost of all, it'stheuga of theLeBarons, the true prophet, "Mighty and Strong." To 
a violent family, whose lives have had a bizarre demonstrate his holy strength, he once held up 	It was the women, however, who were 	The youngest brother, Varian LeBaron, has Old Te*amentquality. 	 traffic for 3O minutes while he did pushups in the assigned most of the murder rulsalow, They taken over tha gpot that Joel headed before his' The ions came out of the desert, claiming to center of a buy Salt Lake City intersection, 	would be housewives by day wW, occasionally, violent death. Now Verlan's name, apparently, I,' be prophets ln the Moses tradition. Two ofthem 	Investigative reporter Dale Van Atta has murderers by night- H sot them th December, at the top ofErv1ls execution 	M,$t,lsay, reeiacted the Cain and Abel story, with Ervil reported in the Desert News that Benjamin dw 1974, on a ghastly Christmas crusade. They he is Philosophical about the threats from his' doing In his brother Joel. Thin Eryll sent his had the habit 01 roarIng like Is Hon to dramajile bushwacked, burned and shot up the Mexican brother, but he is Also secretive about his I I 
wome,, armed with shotgwii and fIrebombe to his claim to beam "Lion of Israel." He wound up town of Los Molinos wheró Joel's followers movements. 
droy Joel's followers, much Al the Israelites his ministry In a succession of m.'sital hospitals. dwelt. Only two, mlracuiously, were killed. 

to be City, 
 

old patriarch prac 	
was the n 

	

of Bail. 	 Another 19 were wounded, 	 He was related by marriage to the late DT•r 
fell upon the tales priests 	il. 	 Joel [sHaron 	ext biother to claim 	

Ruiton Alfred, the leader of 1,000 polygamIst,,, 

	

me trouble began with the 	tice 01 us 	divine authority. The 	 On a ramshackle farm outside Salt Lake 	The doctor was also threatencij by the evil EM. polygamy by a few early Mormons in their personally ordained him as the true successor, meanwhile, Wiother brother 
claims 	Last May, Mired was gunned down by two' 

'p4. 	j 	contmagtj,, A disapproving Joel declared. Relatives remember him as a father's true heir. Roes 
LeBaron leads a clutch women who burst into his office and shot him In', 

fedsrelgoometoetlswodpolygamy, "Id ths benevolent prophet, Christ-like In his with no members. His only oi1owers are goats, cold blood. by ghlI.I 	the practice in 	lniulratlona 	
which he raises. 1*. 	______ 	But J0el'sdJatim)dsdthtngedyap, 	 This leaves two brothers - Alma, Jr., who 

11 
Btts few 	OeM,IIMa4 	tists Ma owtgsr brother, Ervil, began to challenge 	H. has the zany, happy look j comedian p, 	Pi4N over a small flock in San Diego and odw In uuic.. It was is this .visou.sst IbM flrst hil doget and uu Ma authority, As the 84ahon. Like the mortyrad jei, P40 is at puce Floreii, who 15 trying to start his own religious' Abu Days, laBwon was 	. 	 . 	 with th. world, a (sidle aosd awaiting Ut. Second movement In Nicaragua. Both have been' He became chord with the Idea ftiet the threatened his brer'i 111,. 	 COflilng.Th the 	___ ve 	 "1Id by their bboodihlrsty brother, jmp 	had pj 	tsy aed that be was 	Joel responded by ezcoinn'iw'dcathtg EM a flying aiUC Is t1"TilIeed 

by 
hi

s i*ljhbors Al 	EM, meanwhile, has raised his lights.;, feqed 
the 	pflØ me authority 	 ft= lbS 1014, fa lbS 1)15 of Jo,'s followers, ThiNly another of his eccentricities. "Roes Sources close to his wild bunch say he Intends to. 

	

upon him, he claimed, by 	 Ervtl wasp Judas. He became a Cain and in). LeBaron doesn't have a violent bone In his conquer the world. As the first step, he repor.. 
grauUatherwhphadpsar.dtohiminangelic piemede4te 

threat againd his brother. In. t dy," I neighbor told our associate Marc tedly wants 	Pate President Carter and August, tm,' Joel was brutally a1ln. The Smobonshy. 	
Vice President Mondale, 

Village Super Flea Market 
And 

flN w1., n,., 	Produce Mkt. MINI .. 
SAT., 1 INN 	1500 S. Freach Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) Saaf•rd 	IllS's AVA*AIlI 

THE PRODUCE CENTER OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 
The Y$ss Sepor Nsa Market h rsIp a leper' flea m.ht, ask ow cestssrs ad Ikeyl tal yea: 

"I like all the different things they have here. Some of them are really cheap we. 	can't complain though, because e,oryttlng she has bought so tar has been ines. The people are nice here. I lust wish it was air conditioned, relates a man from 	pensive and really attraclivo," states. business,,'o from Lonswoed. Sanford. 	 Remember, Summer Rates ate new In ettec at The Village Super Plea Market 
"The Village Super Flea Market Is a great concept. I don't know why no one else 	when en Wedoeiday and Friday tables start at Sill and in Saturday and Sunday Ihought of it sooner. I know I with I tad. I think this place really has potential. It's 	tables start at $2.11. Drawings for door prizes are held every Sunday and most of the kind it crowded on the weekends, and there are? lot of different Items here to 	tables are covered. 
choose from. My wile likes all the different crafts and I swear, we must have e 
dozen of each at home already and she's still out there shopping today. lull guess i 	For more information or your space reservation 

CALL 3234454 or $304394 	THE VILLAGE SUPER RU MARKET 	 CALL 323.5454 or $304394 

- - -' 'r 	' 	 ' - 'V ' "" U• not 

To Downtown Sanford Site 
Aquatic weed spraying will 

be conducted at Lake Orients, 
Altamonte Springs, from July 

IV Seminole County Corn' office space 	for 	them, 	said 14 	to 	September 	30. 	The 
missioners Tuesday voted to Ellis. spraying will be carried out by 
lease office space in downtown The entire cost of the county's the firm of PHK, Inc. 
Sanford to house the county's manpower program is paid by Residents are advised not to 
rapidly-expanding 	manpower the federal government under use treated water for drinking, 

C program but did not decide on a t h e 	Comprehensive swimming, or Irrigation until 
specific location. Employment and Training Act aftcr the spraying Is completed. 

	

The 	county's 	manpower 

	

office 	is 	now 	located 	at 

(CETA). 
The commissioners hope to Property owners In the area 

Seminole Plaza, but about 5,000 
lease office space suitable for will receive further information 

square feet of additional office 
eventual 	purchase 	by 	the from Paul C. Kawaguchi of 

space Is needed, said Bob Ellis, 
county. 
_______________________ 

PHIC, Inc. 

county 	director 	of 	ad- Signs will be posted at lake 

ministrative services. Funeral Notice'  access 	points 	to 	advise 
residents of the spraying, a 

4 	"We need about 7,450 square P11K, Inc. spokesman said. LAWRENCE, JACK - Funeral 
feet 	for 	the 	manpower -rvic,s for lock Llwrenci, SI, 
program," Ellis said. 	The of 909 Bay Ave., Sanford, who er.j 

commissioners recently ap- died 	Monday 	Al 	Seminole (0 

proved the hiring of 17 ad' 
Memorial Hospital, will be held 
at St 	James AME Church, 900 

ditional 	employes 	for 	the Cypress Ave., Sanford .11 p.m., 

manpower program, 	but 110 Saturday with 	Rev. 	Spells of 
licialing 	Burial 	will 	be 	in I 

additional 	personnel 	will 	be O'Brien, Fla. Urinson Funeral 
I 	COUNTRY CLUB ROAD _____ _____ ____________  Sanford _ 

hired until there is sufficient Home. Orlando, in charge.  

4 
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Producin lesCatchers, Nail Guides 

Latter-Day Thomas Edisons Still At' It 

4 
04 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 
David Gutman finally perfected 
his pededriancatchlng bump-
er. He doesn't own a car, so 
Gutman bolted the bumper to a 
kitchen table and ran headlong 
into the object. 

"It works. It works good. It 
pushes In, then pushes right 
back out," Gutman said. 

Gutman, 68, is one of thou. 
sands of backyard Inventors, 
people with Ideas for doing 
something and the mechanical 
ability to carry them out. Many 
of these latter-day Thomas Edi. 

CALENDAR 
f 	 THURSDAY JULY 14 

SISTER, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. Special program. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

',Vard, Interstate Mail. F 	 Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1301 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, I am., Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

438. 
Sanford CivItan, 7:15 am., Buck's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Board, 8 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 
Deltona Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church, 

Normandy Boulevard. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's 

Altamonte Springs. 
SanfordSemlaote Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Snarls Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Sarnbo's Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church, 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Roiling Hills 

Moravian Church, SR 434. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 

Casselberry. 

[ijEoti 	
_J!..9 	Notice 	

Evening Herold, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday. July 13, 1977-7* 

uring ' 	 Pavings Pondered ADVVNTI$IMINT OR 	
HE SEMINOLE 

LEGAL NOTICE 	

Po'st 

 RIDS 	 T 	 COUNTY 
INVITATION TO DID.  BOARD OF COUNTY COM. Notice MISSIONERS, AS PRIME hereby given that the School Board SPONSOR FOR THE COM. 

of Seminole County, Florida will 
PREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT receive waled bids until 730 PM. AND TRAINING ACT 

(CETA) NonsenSe?' 	By Longwood Panel consisting of two tempered the roof 11s house. 	 to be reckoned with," uJ4 	on July21. 1917. ii Which time bids FUNDS, IN THEIR MEETING OF 
steel rods that curve down and 	The only invention to make Isaac Flelachmann, director j 	will be publicly opened and read MAY 31, 1977, 

APPROVED 

	

t) ' aloud In the Seminole County MODIF 
MODIFICATION NO. '05 rc 	WASHINGTON (AP) - "I do 15,000. The next time the Con. 

	

out from the bumper. The rods him any money is the nail hold- Information of Services for th, 	. Courthouse, Sanford Florida. 	
GRANT NO.: 13 So2I;2i, INITIAL not know why It Is," said Mo greu got a pay raise was In 

	

are connected by a crosspiece er. Ills designed primarily for U.S. Office of Patents and 	. PROJECT TITLE: MUSIC SUITE FUNDING IN THE AMOUNT OF 
that theoretically acts as a snail nails and tacks that can't Trademarks. 	 '

)FOR lEAGUE MIDDLE SCHOOL $341,311, FOR FUNDS to Udall, "but debiting this sub- 17, 33 years later, 	 Longwood City Council is paving. 	 residential (1(2), which would 

	

J 	FOREST CITY, FLORIDA 	
OPERATE TITLE II FOR THE ject always produces more self- 	"If history were to repeat It.cow-catcher," scooping the be held and hammered without 	"There are some who do 	NAM@ OF THE OWNER: THE SIX MONTH PERIOD OF MAY 13, . 	 studying recommendations of 	Another committee member, ineaji a decrease in density for pedestrian up and onto the damage to the fiflgerLand Gut make money," he said. "The 	SCHOOL BOARD OF SEMINOLE 1977, TO NOVEMBER I), 1917. 

	

man put those Into production 7 	'" COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	righteousness and more pas. self, the next pay ralse,  of the 	 J 	the paving and sidewalk Bill Kroll, reported that the the property. Eighty one find 

	

sionate oratory and more post- Congress of the United States 	 committee for long and short- projects could be funded two-story homes in the M 

	

His fire escape, which can himself. He said he made about the promise of some remunera
Also be used as a window Wash. $1,000 — just enough to pay the . 	I"' 	Florida. 

PLACE FOR 	 PRESIDENT'S     ECONOMIC Fortil FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR THE uring and more nonsense, If I would be In the year 2010." 	 . 	term goals in the city, 	though revenue-sharing funds 40,000 class are planned for the 

	

wouldn't do It If there weren't 	PROJECT LOCATION:

lion. There Is still a need for 	 RECEIPT OF STIMU 	 may say so, than any other 	According to Majority Leader 	 tMed in order of priority for available to the city from development. Filial plat pp- '16 L U S PROGRAM er, drops down one side at a cost of getting the patent. 	inventions," 	 SEALED BIDS: All bids shall be WHEREBY PRIME SPONSOR 	subject." 	 Jim Wright, D.Tez., members 	 . 	 paving in the next fIve years gasoline taxes. 	 proval was set for Sept. time, with a cam arrangement 	An official of the U.S. Patent 	 delivered to the Superintendent of MAY UTILIZE FUNDS TO HIRE 	The subject was the congres- of Congress are underpaid. The 	 are the following streets: 	The council also approved a 	Cuullcilworrlahl June Lur- i:" schoolS in the Seminole County PARTICIPANTS IMMEDIATELY. sional pay raise. And there is 29 per cent Increase over 	 . . 	 Wayman, West Warren, Land, rezoning request by Florida tflflhIfl said Sanford City preventing It from coming office said that about a quarter 	FleLachmazui said the patent !Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, until 	MONTHLY HIRING GOALS down out of control. Gutman of the patents issued 90 to office employes 1,000 engineer 	1:30 P.M. on July 27, 191y. 

	

HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED  little In the transcript of the re. salary level set in 196 was a far 	 Longwood Hills, Lakeview, Residential 	Communities, Manager Warren (Pete) tested the crude-looking pro- people like Gutman. "The inde- to investigate the 12,000 appli. 	., 	
TIME FOR RECEIPT OF AIDS: PURSUANT TO DEPARTMENT cent House debate to contradict smaller boost than other 	REP. UDALL 	Oak, Georgia, Slade, and developers of Wlndtree West on Knowleshad agreed again to Bids shall be received until 730 OF LABOR'S INSTRUCTIONS. 

	Udall's appraisal. 	 Amercans received during the 	 Oxford. 	Sidewalks 	and E.E. Williamson Road, to act as consultant to Longwood 
tutvne by descending on it from pendent Inventor Is Still a force cations made 'each year. 	P.M. on July It. 1977. 	

GRANT MODIFICATION MAY 
TYPE OF BID OPENING: Bids BE REVIEWED AT: SeminoleShould  members of Congress same period. 	 Too Far," he reacts a little dif. bikepaths were recommended change from multi-family III preparation for the budget 

shall be opened and reed aloud to County Courthouse, Room 307, roll back the $12,900 salary 	If logic took a beating during ferently than most viewers. The for 427 from SR 434 to Lyman (RM) 	to 	single-family for the coming fiscal year 
________ 	

particIpating General Contractors Grant 
.InAid Coordinators OffIce, boost that went Into effect after the debate It 	IC iinibir 	movie telLs the atnrv ni fl'ar. Hiah. t,..m 	•' AlA J and interested public, - . 

tect pedestrians. "I used to, but 
I'd get lost or I'd lose the car or 
something. So now I walk." 

Gutman's inventions, like 
many designed In backyard 
workshops, are unusual In ap-
pearance. Take the car bump-
er. 

The first one, patented In 
1960, was a complicated system 
of springs and rods that ran out 
and embraced the pedestrian 
struck by a car. Although Gut-
man approached several com-
panies, no one bought the idea. 

The latest bumper Is simpler, 

sons troop to the U.S. Patent 
Office to register their crea-
tions as officially their own. 

Gutman Is a Russian who 
moved here 25 years ago from 
New York, where he had 
worked In a machine shop. His 
Inventions include a fire escape 
that lowers a person to the 
ground, a nail guide that pre-
vents battered thumbs and two 
car bumpers designed to pro-
tect pedestrians. 

"I don't drive," Gutman said, 
explaining why he spends so 
much time on bumpers to prol,  

SATURDAY, JULY ii 
AA Sanford Woman's Groiç, 2 p.m., 1301 W. First St. 
Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

PROJECT SCOPE AND CON. 
STRUCTION 

'I. Park Avenue. Sanford, FL. 	or 
Manpower Division, Semi ' em in,ole the House avoided taking a Mandable. As Rep. Robert E. 

- 	J 
ation 	Market-Garden 	during 

b' 	'.15 	MI 	11 	Ill , 	 I5V 
Grant Street; from Range Line The 	project 	is 	an Addition 	to 	the 	emitting 	Middle Plaza, Hwy %7.9313a, Cauelberry, 

FL., between the 
stand on the recommendation Bauman, R-Md., an opponent of 

the pay raise,; it: 
World War II, the airborne al- to 427 on E.E. Williamson Road 

School Which will 	be a separate hours of 5:30A.M. of a presidential commission  on lied assault on NazIoccupied and all new paved Streets at 
structure of masonry  bearing  walls 

And 5 P.M., Monday thru  Friday. 
Written  comm.ntscone,.ni,.,g this salaries? "I know many of you have a Holland. time of paving. and steel joists, with a Stucco e*• 

terlor. 
Application 
	should 

directed to Lois Martin, Manpower 
A rollback would lead to diii sinking Little foaling  In your  me assault took place  The 	committee 	recom- 

TYPE OF  CONTRACT The Work Administrator, Manpower DivisIon, 
aster, said House Speaker tumrniestoday,yow-nerves are Sept. 	17, 	1144, and Involved mended 	resurfacing 	for 

• 
will be Ie$ under the Contract In 
accordance with pa 	OR  

Seminole Plaja, Casselberry, 	FL. P. O'Neill, who  Fe- on edge,  and you may feel more than 5,000 fighters, bomb. Church, Orange, and Wilma 
and 

OR 1 of N. Contract Documents for 
the 	General 	Construction of 	the 

32707. 
Publish: July 13, 1971 
DEN  

minded members what had 
happened In 1E73. 

somewhat frazzled. You do not 
know whether you are going to 

ers and transports, and more 
than 2,500 	One 	the  gliders 

Streets 	and 	Devonshire 
Boulevard, which it said would 

Music 	Suite 	for 	league 	Middle 
SA That was the year Congress have to go on record on a roll pilots was Maj. Howard Can- be lost without Immediate School and will Include Mechanical 

and Electrical for Said building The NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING voted to raise Its pay from $5,. call or whether or not you are non. attention. 	The 	committee 
Owner Conlrpctor 	Agreement 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the 	Local 	Planning 	Agency 	of 

000 to $7,500. going home to your wives and suggested all existing streets be 
bound with the specifications shall 
be the agreement used. 

Seminole County, Florida, will hold "And there 	was a 	lot 	of children or your husbands and Cannon's plane was shot surveyed by competent per- 

PLACES 	FOR 	EXAMINING 
a public hearing on July 29, 1977, at weakness in the members," children, as the case may be, down shortly after the Para- sonnel and brought up to ac- 

DOCUMENTS: Bidders may review 
the hour of 3:00 p.m.. in Room 126 of 
the 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

said the speaker, "and they and face their wrath or relief." troopers on board had balled ceptable conditions, and within 
the 	Documents 	at 	the 	following Sanford, Florida, in order to  review  

went back and they undid what out. Cannon and U. Col. Frank a 	1(11-year 	period 	all 	streets places: 
Seminole 	County 	School 

the 	proposed 	revisions 	to 	the they did InlB73.1n1874, they cut When Howard Cannon, D- Krebs. then bailed out behind should be paved with sidewalks 
Board 

office, 	202 	E. 	Commercial 
Seminole 	County 	Zoning the pay back from $7,500 to NeV., sees the movie "ABridge enemy lines. orblkepaths Accompanying the Ave., Regulations, 	The 	Local 	Planning 

PRESIDENT CARTER 

Carter's Way 
With Words 

es Stymies Staff 
VAH1NGTON (AP) - President Carter Is causing problems 

	

at 	for those who edit his public pronouncements for official 

	

Jl 	publication. He uses unfamiliar words that send them to their 

	

di 	dictionaries. 

	

Iii 	A veteran editor of the "Weekly Compilation of Presidential 

	

th 	Documents," published by the Office of the Federal Register, said 

	

1 	In an interview that Carter's vocabulary eclipses that of any other 

	

am 	president since the first Issue came off the presses at the Govern- 

	

for 	ment Printing Office In August 1965. 

	

Pei 	By her measure. Carter has a greater command of language 

	

Will 	than Lyndon B. Johnson, Richard M. Nixon and Gerald IL Ford. 

	

bet 	One can only speculate how she would have rated John F. Ken.. 

	

pro 	nedy, who had an impressive way with words. 
The editor, Margaret Donohue, credited Carter with elimi-

nating one problem that was commonplace In some other ad- 

	

Jo 	ministrations - finding an appropriate heading to place above 
en 	each separate question-ind-answer In news conference tran- 

scripts.  
With some presidents, she related, there often was a tenuous 

relationship between questions and responses. 
Do you bane the heading on the question that was asked or on 

I 	the question that was answered?" she mused. 
In Carter's case, she related, the response is usually closely a 	

related to the question, so there's no problem. Without mentioning 
names, she said some others seemed to prefer to respond to a 

n4 	question they wished they'd been asked, but weren't. 
a 	Reporters often found that to be the case with LBJ and, at 

times, Nixon. 
The "Weekly Compilation" contains all of Carters public 

ci 	remarks, selected documents such as messages to Congress, his 
daily schedule and a digest of White House announcements. 
Anyone can order a subscription from the Superintendent of 
Documents. Government Printing Office, for *15 a year. 

mi 	The publication Is In the news now because, starting this month, 
Co 	ltcosnesoulnaunallerfornat—a%byl%uicjleajnsteadoglI 

!aby84. 
There's it reason for the ahr1nbgs but not the one you might 

guess. The aim is to save type, nopeper. 
It seems that many of the Items prWed in the "Weekly Com 

pilauon" also appear In annual ha*over volisnes of collided 
presidential papers. By having the pegs Also of weekly IssUes 
match that of the books, the governmnt saves a lot of typeset. 

ri 	
tiog. 

It took Uncle Sam only 12 years to discover the fact. 

Carter has a youthful staff, which may go far towird etplslnlng 
It 	his associates' zest for softball. Th. White Hoes. team plays 

utten takes the game seriously and, if you believe Its membi'., 
wins mort,0110 thus it loss. 

Onm of thee, kusee elmSunday, when the WIIitI HOes. ten 
bowed Ito latter being challenged by as Indiana taan that 
journeyed here from Indianapolis by chartered bus. IUq bp r* 
alone, by souse two dozen playrs, might sngged that the 
Hoosiers' enthusiasm ron ioftbsfl mor, than matched that of the ,  
hemétean. 

The Indians turn ispreHidid the fnu.elI, liar and 
warmed up for the big contest with theCestor 	by losing a 
Saturday co" to the WthiØO. Pod 25 to it. ,  

White House Press Secretary Jody powell played dsortitsp for 
his team while his *11., Nan, wig at aeixiail esi,Tb. uy at 
UK Powell family singly was aid disturbed when Mrs. PawsU 
missed a throw from her hueband that seemed sure to presage an 
easyputoid. 

.,,wru, r,.. 	 Agency will review and make I H E 	D A I M W 0 0 0 recommendations to the Board of 
DERRYBEIRY PAVELCHAK County Commi$sinn'.rs as to the 
PARTNERSHIP OFFICE. 2$0 S. relationship Of the proposed 
Hwy. 17.92, Suit. 200. Caseelberry, 	revisions to the Seminole County Fla. 37707 (Lormanr, Realty office. 	Zoning Regulations to the adopted Upstairs) 1•30513.4.3$I0. 	 Comprehensive Plan or element or 
The Documents will be at the local portion thereof which has been plan rooms for bidders revi ew. 	adopted by the Board of County 

PLACES I DATE FOR on. Commissioners of Seminole County, 
TAININO BIDDING DOCUMENT. Florida. This hearing Is being held 
5: Bidders may obtain Documents pursuant to the requirements of 
by phoning the office Of the All 	Section 163.3194, Florida Statutes, chftect requesting further In. 	1976, and Section II of Chapter 74 
formation after the following date: 	613, Special Acts of Florida, 1971. Wednesday, June 29, 1977 	 The public is invited to attend and be 

SPECIFIED BONDS: The heard concerning the proposed 
successful Bidder shall provide a 	revisions to the Seminole County 

New r 

Performance, 	Payment 	and 	Zoning Regulations, 
Guarantee Contract Bond as 	BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL 
provided and set forth in the PLANNING 	AGENCY 	OF ,  
Specifications 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

DATE, TIME AND PLACE FOR 	William C. Kercher, Jr.. 
OPENING OF SEALED BIDS: All 	Chairman 
bids must be received and Opened In 	Local Planning Agency 	

S 
apublic bid opening in the Seminole 	Seminole County, Florida 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford 	PubliSh: July 13. 22, 1917 
Florida until 7:30 on July 37th 1977 	DEN 60 
enclosed ma sealed envelope plainly 
marked on the outside 	FICTITIOUSNAMI 

ma 

"PROPOSAL" and the title of the 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
Work, the data and the name of the engaged in business ats9Adams St.. 
bidder. The Seminole County School Longwood 377S0, Seminole County, 

Florida under the fictitious name of Board reserves the right to reject MID STATE TOWING, and 
that any or all Bids received and or to 

waive any informalities in the intend to register Said name with the 
''bidding. No Bids shall bC withdravn Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

for a period of 30 I Thirty) Calendar County, Florida In accordance with 
days subsequent to the Opening of the provisions of the Fictitious 
Bids without the consent of the Name Statutes, ToWit: Section 

_aving electricity 565.09 FloridaFlorIda Statutes 1937. School Board 
P. 	Dated this 29th day of June. 1977, 	S Leroy Riha 

Publish June 72. 2L July 6. 13. 1977 The School Board of 
Seminole County, Florida. 	OEM 107  
S. Mr. Davie E Sims, 
Chairman NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING  
Mr. 	 NOTICE is hereby given that the William P Layer, 	

Local Planning Agency of Seminole Superintendent 	
County, Florida, will hold a public Publish: July 6. 13, 70. 

i? DEN?? 	 hearing on July 25. 1977, at the hour 
of 7.00 p.m. in the County Com 

more important 

LEGAL NO;lce 	
missioners' Room P40. 203, Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, THE 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Florida, in order to discuss and hear 

	

BOARD OF COUNTY COM 	comments on the Comprehensive 
' MISSIONERS. 	AS 	PRIME 	Plan for Seminole County, Florida V SPONSOR FOR THE COM 	Statutes, 1914, and Section 6 of PREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT 	

Chapter 74.413, Special Acts of AND TRAINING ACT (CETA) 	Florida, 1974, After the hearing the than eve FUNDS. IN THEIR MEETING OF 	Local Planning Agency will submit MAY 	31, 1917. APPROVED 	a report of comments and proposed "i MODIFICATION NO, 102, 10 	revisions to the Board of County 

	

.'' GRANT NO.: 121 0037 60. INITIAL 	Commissioners of Seminole County, 
FUNDING IN THE AMOUNT OF Florida, at Its next regular meeting. 	 r.  

I $434,744, 	FOR 	FUNDS 	TO 	The public is Invited toattend and be OPERATE TITLE VI FOR THE 	heard concerning the proposed SIX - MONTH PERIODOF MAY 13. 	Comprehensive Plan, 1977,  TO NOVEMBER 17, 1977 	BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL 	 \7J(  CONCERNED. 	 Using our historic rate structure, the rate Inc rcaw 
THE CONGRESS HAD MADE PLANNING 	AGENCY 	OF 

	

- FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR THE SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	
recently granted because of inflation would have aiiiotititcd tt I STIMULUS 	PROGRAM, 	Chairman 

	

PRESIDENT • S ECONOMIC 	William C. Kercher, Jr., 	 The state regulatory  agency h concluded that FPL's 	about 15%. This new structure works so that the hc,lvier )l'r 

	

MAY UTILIZE FUNDS TO HIRE 	Seminole County, Florida 

	

WHEREBY PRIME SPONSORS 	Local Planning  Agency 	 new rates will be based on a conservation incentive: If you 	will pay a substantially higher increase—up to 27%. PARTICIPANTS. MONTHLY DEN 59 amount  
IMMEDIATELY PROJECT Publish: July I). 1971 	 use more than a base 	of electricity per month, the 	

On the other hand, the minimum user will pay a ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO 

	

HIRING GOALS HAVE BEEN 	
rate per kilowatt hour will go up. \X€'re concerned, because 	

increase. The 1,200 kilowatt hour user will pay about I')0.' 
 ' 

	

INSTRUCTIONS PROJECT AP 	Notice is hereby given that we are 

	

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR'S 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	
your bill may increase more than you expect. We want our 	

more, and anyone using over 1,200 kilowatt hours I1)t)flthl\ 

	

to INCOME, LONG TERM UNEM 	Orlando Drive, Sanford, Seminole 
PLICANTS MUST MEET THE LOW engaged in business at 	 customers to have the facts—and to have ample opportunity 	

more, 
pay increases from 15% to 27%. 

BELOW; 	 name of INDOOR JUNGLE, and 
. 	PLOYED CRITERIA, AS LISTED County, Florida, under the fictitious 	 to determine wise energy management. 	

!"Jotv it's even more important to practice IA'l.Si' 

	

TWO REQUIREMENTS MUST that we intend to register said name 	

energy management to help control your ' 	 1. The applicants annual gross 	Seminole County, Florida in ac 
BE MET: 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	

AFTER YOU USE 750 KILOWATT 	costs. We don't like higher bills 

	

family Income must be at or below 	cordance with the provisions of the 

standard; AND 	 Section 563.09 Florida Statutes 1937. 
70 per cent of the Lower living rictitmaus Name SIituIe, To.WII: 	 HOURS IN A f')r'.'1'I-I, THE RATE 	any  more than you do, so we want 

	

7. ONE of the following four 	5: Harold A Hall, II WW criteria: 	 William E. Lafteniere 	 to help you conserve in every way : 
a Cal Member of a family receiving Publish: July II, 70, 37, Aug. 3, 1917 	 PER KILOW7ATT HOUR GOES UP, we can. OR 	 DEN SO 	

According to the regulatory agency's order, FPL will, for 
.,'l fbI Receiving unemployment 

, OR 

	

Compensation for at least IS weeks; 	 — — 	

the first time, have an "inverted rates structure. This means 	FREE, OUR FOLDER 

	

coi,,pv,,s.Iiun and has  been • 
(c) Is ineligible for unemployment 	 ncer 	

that the first 750 kilowatt hours you use in any month will be 	ON "HOW TO SAVE 

	

old) has exhausted unemployment 	si at one rate, and all electricity you use above that, during the 
unemployed for Is weeks or more; 	sevci_na 
	 monthly billing period, will be at a higher rate. 	 MONEY ON YOUR 1s 

MAY 
 ...'. compensation benefits. 	

i " 	GRANT MODIFICATION 
BE 	REVIEWED AT: 	Seminole p 1. Change 	bowel 

• County 	Courthouse, 	Room 	307. 
Orant.in.Aid 	Coordinator's 	Office, bladder habits. 

u N. Park Avenue, Sanford, FL., or 
the Manpower Division, Seminole A son that does not I 
Plaza, Hwy 1193 134, Casselberry, 

hours 	5:30 A.M. heal. 
s 

FL., between the 	of 
and 5P.M. Monday thru Friday. Unusual bleeding or p 5 Written comments concerning this 
applIcationmodiflcalion should be discharge. p : directed to Lois Marlin, Manpower 
Administrator, Manpower Division, 14.Thickeningorlümp I 
Seminole Plaza, C.sselberry, 	FL. 

i 	in breast orelsewhere. i 33701. 
Publish: July 13, 1917 15. Indigestion or difficulty l DENS? 

ELECTRIC BILL". 
It's loaded with tips, hints and 

ideas on ways you may never have 
thought of using. Stop in at any 
FPL office and ask for your free copy 
today. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
' 

 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in ',5lflhi5Ct P.O. Box II), 
Sanford, Seminole County. Florida 
under the fictitious name of 
WEIGHT CONTROL CLINIC. and 

' that I intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in Ac -
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 
Section Section 565 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957 

S. William C. Hay. Jr 

A . Publish June 77, 79, July 6, 13, 1977 
ll. OEM 101 

16. Obvious change in 	I 
I 	wart ormole. ' 	 I 
17, Nagging cough or I

I=P 'Leo  hoarsene 	I 

	

I If you have a warning signal,' 	 , 	 FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

we yotir dwtor. . 	
ftoplc ... serving people. 

I 	American 	I 
I CancerSociety
16  
	I 

--- ---- =J S 

- 

4 



n 

I' 

Watson Latest Go/fdom Challenger To Jack 
I . 
I'; 

	

SUflON, Miss, (AP) - Tom 	keeping a good thing going." 	fifth or better l4times and, with 

	

Watson and Jack Nicklaus, who 	And Watson, now mounting 	a leading $01,000, is within 

	

hooked up Li one of golf's great 	the greatest challenge ever to 	reach of the record $353,000 

	

duels last week In the British 	Nicklaus' longtime role as the 	Johnny Miller won in 1974. 

	

Open, could be headed for a 	game's outstanding player, 	"I'd have to win two more to 

	

replay In the $0,000 Pleasant 	definitely has a good thing go. 	do It," Watson said. "Right now 
Valley Classic. 	 ing. 	 I'm scheduled to play 10 more 

	

"My next goal," Watson said 	In addition to the Masters and 	tournaments. If I get close, I 

	

last weekend in reply toaquea- 	British Opens, won in the face 	may add aome events at the End 

	

tion In Turnberry, Scotland, "Is 	of Nicklaus' challenges, Watson 	of the yew." 

	

Pleasant Valley. I want to win 	has collected three other 	Both Nicklaus and Watson 
there, too. 	 American titles and one 	were late arrivals for this event 

	

"I'm a great believer in 	Spanish crown. He has finished 	that begins Thursday on the 

hilly, 7,191-yard, pin-il i'it,as-
ant Valley Country Club course. 

Nicklaus took a brief rest at 
his home in Florida. Watson 
played an exhibition in Chicago. 

U.S. Open champion Hubert 
Green, who finished third to 
Watson and Nicklaus In the 
British Open, also was delayed. 
He was honored with "Hubert 
Green Day" in Birmingham, 
Ala,, earlier this week. 

As a designated tournament, 

si1 the game's leading players 
are required to play in this 
event that offers a $50,000 first 
prize. 

That Includes most of the 
players who dominated the 
British Open-Americans took 
the first eight spots and 11 of the 
top 12. Arnold Palmer, how-
ever, was not among the list of 
those required to play and 
chose to skip it. Johnny Miller 
withdrew. He telephoned offi- 

Other standouts Include Lee 
Trevino, PGA champ Dave 
Stockton, defending titleholder 
Buddy Allln, Bruce Uetzke, 
winner of two 1977 titles and 
runner-up in two others, Tom 
Weiakopf, Hale Irwin and Lee 
Elder, who has played ex-
tremely well in this event. 

NBC-1V will provide national 
television coverage of portions 
of the final two rounds Saturday 
and Sunday. 

cals that he had a more arm. 
The field, however, remains 

among the strongest of the 
year. Should Watson and-or 
Nicklaus suffer a letdown fran 
their encounter last week, 
Green or Ben Crenshaw are 
leading candidates to it a in. 

Green obviously Is plalng 
well. Crenshaw made a strong 
showing last week and was 
runner-up in this tournament a 
year ago. 

Dekle's 
BALlOT CHOKE 	 byAkrn Mover 	 I 

	

! 	,%e 44 4 - 5; rA,? 641mir #,/,I 7elgr Americans We -/ 	-i(11'rR,FC_01V.F,0 WR/r,f /Y por,ir U14 . 	 " ' 	A R(cvi'p 	89 frr'r'rF /') 
1. Ait'P )YA5 i'VYfP 1 6d,/1 ,1fV'' 

By Von Herbu 1*s - SCC Cha 	e 10=7 	..: 'L' 4110r#,F,f WllapplNj r07.44, A.YP rg I 	11., ..  Will Ei'/7111' RIb '17W A/949 'ø'V 

Dekle's Gull, powered by Bothteams will be e*eredln teams in tournament action. 	:sr4u) 	
AOfl6' 	

Brett Von Herbulls led Andrews drilled a home run. and Stanley Hogan alsohad hits 

	

' 	home runs from Matt Stewart the district playoffs in South 	Thetoseri, who stormed back 	' 	Sanford's American League 	Von Herbulis waa equally for Sanford. 
and Bobby Summerhlfl, came Daytona on July fl-24. 	after a not.aoproenlalng first 571W 	 MI-Stars, both offensively and effective with the bat, rapping 	1 game was decided in the 
from behind and defeated 	Dekle's, cnnlng aft an 18-4 half were under pressure. 	 * 	 defensively as Sanford ad- out a double and a pair of second when Sanford scored a 

. 	Seminole Community College loss to Seaboard Coastline 	After scoring six rims In the 	 vanced to the finals of the sub- singles in three official trips to three runs, enough to win, Alter 
Faculty, 10-7, for the second Monday evening, kept the team flrst Inning, the bats o(SCCfeII 	THE O5 	 district Florida Little Major the plate. 	 apalrofslnglesbyRotundo and 
half championship of mens alive In its quest for the city and silent, They could manage only 	.44(91CF9 	 League championship Tuesday, 	But Von Herbulls was not 	Gordon, Walker belted a three- 
slow-pitch Metro Softball district honors. Both Sum. one more run and the cham. 	POPOI.'?Ø' 	 " 	m 

" I 	 defeating Kissimmee's only one who had a good night. rim homer. hi 
- 	 League Tuesday, 	 merhill and Stewart had a plonship went to Dekle's, 	60tP dlo&'E 	 .. 	 National Stars, 10.1. 	 Paul Griffin, Mike Rotwido and 	The victory advanced San-. 

Dekie's victory propelled It game high three hits, 	 SCC had 15 hits despite the 	.t9TPASF4(4' 	.. 	 Von Herbulls was brilliant on Wilbert Gordon each added two ford into the finals tonight 
Into tonight's opening game of 	Donnie Anderson, Larry loss, three each Jeff Barka and 	4#D /4T 	' 	 .. 	 " 	 the mound, mowing down the base knocks to the winners tofal against Kissimmee 's American 

	

J. 	the City Championship series iJman, John Boggs, and Dave Don Harvey and two each from 	414' /4' 	 .i,.L.. 	 side In order three out of six of 12 Wis. 	 League Stars, in Kissimmee.. 
with Seaboard at 7:30. 	Hudlck all had two hits in Joe Steffons, Mark McGraw 	7OØ ,yçy 	 innings. 	 Tracy Walker. Andy Griffith, Game time Is 7:30 p.m. 

	

sE 	Seaboard, winner of the first Dekle's 16 hit attack, 	and Jim Gibson. 	 7,%qw7',q(E 	- 	
TI - _':. ' 	I 	Von Herbulls allowed Just one 

half and Dekie's winner of the 	Both Dekle's and Seaboard 	 L.-',/i A\ 'ii. 	. 	 hit, that coming with two out in 
second half will square off in have qualified for the up 	S.C.C. FACULTY 	 o,q'r 	"' . I" ç 	 the fourth Inning when Scott 

	

bi 	best of three series. Action will coming district playoffs which 
JohnMcGraw, 	

Al 	5F,49Q./5 	 . (. 	•"\ I't 	& 	 SAP4FORDAMER 

	

Ill 	continue Thursday night. 	will match area top softball 
at ~

Joe stations, 	1 0 3 	/5 7'Y/,M 77 	
(i 

,, 	i "v' 	If 	 Al R H Jeff Watkins, 30 	 4 1 £'f,s'D i4 	 ' 
- 	 I I 	 Paul Griffin. 2b 	 I I ') 	 SF)ORM 

Mark McGraw, If 	 1 1 
.Iitf Brake lb 	 1 2 3 	577!'W6 )P4'/i 	'1k., 	

''" 	

v 	 Tracy Walker, is 	 3 7 I 
IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Wednesday, July IL 177 Dickie Hpischmann, C 	3 I 0 

Grirnsley's 	
DonHarvey,rf 	 3 I 3 	'/iVWiVG,4ftY 	-\ 

_______________________________ 	 _________ 	

- -- 

 41 	2 

- 
' 	Mike flake,, 30 	 0 0 0 

JimGibson,c 	 3 0 
Andy Griffith, 3b 	 4 1 I 

Tommy Wheaton, Cf 	3 I I 	l4l z+'g 	q 	 Brett Voniferbutis, p 	3 I 3 

Stanley Hogan, cf 	 1 0 I 	 1111111111111 

Sports World, Totals 	 3' 

.4 

 Marty Johnson, ci 	 0 0 0 

AllenBvky.sf 	 3 1 0 

Vance Ambrose, p 	3 0 0 	PFRS/6', 	, 	 ' 	

- 	/ 	
Wilbert Gordon. rf 	 1 2 2 
Mike Rotunda, lb 	4 I 2 

L 

	

OIKLI'$
Greg Colbert, rI 	 o o o 

1 is 

 Al R H
BYWILLGRIMSLEY 	DonnIeAnderson,ss 	4 72 	

" - , - 	... 	 ,/' 	/ 	Richey Bridges, If 	 3 	Hibbard's 12 Oaks 

, 	
I Marty Baker, ii 	 0 0 0 Mitt Stewart, Cf 	 1 2 3 	 Totals 	 33 10 13 ______________________________ 	

Joe Benton. If 	 3 I I 
KISS1MMEEPIATL. 

	In Paola Deadlock , Al R H 
Larry Holman, rf 	 12Y2 Million Votes 	O.inny Weber, p 7b 	3 0 0 
eobby Sommerville, sI 	i 1 3 
CanlLee,c 	 3 0 0 Kenny Olandan, C 	3 0 0 Steinbrenner: Tough, Fair 	Larry Miller. Ib 	 3 0 I 	 Eddy nayes.i'f 	 ° 	Hibbard's Used Furniture League. John Boggs, 30 	 3 1 2 I - 	 Rick Smith, 30 	 j Scott Andrew's, cI 	 3 I 1 

DirkOonahue,3b , 	 movedlntoaflrstplacetlewlth 	JimSznith hadtwohitsfor thc By FRED ROThENBERG 	 Dave Hudlck,p 	 3 2 Decided AlloeStars 	Ronny Beam. 55 	 2 0 o Twelve Oaks Campground, winners wbo could manage just AP Sports Writer 	 Totals 	 33 II 6 	 Tony Blandford, 30 	0 0 0 Tuesday when Hibbard's five hits. Other hits came from NEW YORK (AP) - They say one test of a boss Is the people iCC FscIty 	 ............ 	NEW YORK (AP) - Maybe which will be played July 19 at Tim Philips, lb 	 2 0 0 
scored a 9-7 victory over Chuck Adams, Willis Carter, who leave him, But a better test of that man Is what the defectors DOle's 	 200 III a-IS it was Rod Carew's near-.400 Yankee Stadiwn, are Reggie Shawn LaGrose, It 	7 0 0 

Totali 	 19 I i Twelve Oaks In the Paola Little and Kenny Edwards. say about him after they cash their last paycheck, 	 batting average. Perhaps the Jackson of the host team and 	 . 
Four former New York Yankee employes took the stand today 	 ,cloae races in both American Richie Zisk of the White Sox, 	 The losers had 11 hits In the - -, I 	and promised to tell the truth, thoe whole tnith End nothing but the 	 League divisions caused 11, Or who was elected to Ile At, 

	

ill 	truth-so help me George Steinbeenner. maybe major league baseball is squad in his first season in the 	 man and two each from Mike 
Smith's Home Run PaCeS loss, three from Keith Trout- 

"George is very demanding," said Marty Appel, who quit his Seniors 	more popular than ever, league. 	

Shortening Past Hamp's 	Bumgardoer. 
Bass, Randy Boston and Bobbie Job as Yankee public relations director last year to become a 	 Whatver the reasons, more 	The Yankees' will have an 

players' agent. "There were times you'd want to put your fist than 12'4 million fans cast votes other starter In the Al lineup in 
through a wall in anguish and frustration. But then you'd realize Ousted 	in All-Star balloting and that second baseman Willie Ran- 	Lynne Smith slapped out 	SOUTHERN SHORTENING 	In the only other game in the - 'mists New York, and the man had a right to expect the best job enabled five American League dolph, an CILSY winner with 2,- three hits Including a home run 

Patty McGovern, 	
AN N H four team league Maryland possible." 	 players to top the three million 848,479 selectionn to 2,053,642 for and Donalyn Knight added 

Lynne Smith, %I 	 whipped Eldridge Standard, 13- 

	

U 	Appel's business partner, Joe Garaglola, Jr., a former Yankee 	DAYTONA BEACH-Th 	mark in votes. The biggest Don Money of Milwaukee. 	three more as Southern Donalyn Knight, rf 	 1 2 3 8. lawyer, found Stelnbrenner a tough, but fair boss, 	 Sanford Senior League Au- beneficiary of the voting In- 	
III the closest race In five Shortening hammered out a 7-6 Becky Simpson, It 	1 0 3 "This Is New York, the big leagues, the faded track," said Stars were felled by unearned crease was Carew. 	 years, defending league charn- victory over Ilamp's Angels In Bat Fedder,ss 	 0 0 0 

JoanHubband,ss 	 3 0 I 	Emmit Keith and Eric 

	

Is 	Garaglola. "His theory ofmaJiagementis to pnfi people get 	runs again Tuesday night, 	The Minnesota first baseman, p1011 New York Just m
issed the Sanford Women's Softball DeeRawlL2b 	 3 	Dearborneachhadtwohjt.s for most out of them. He won't accept second best from himself, so he being eliminated from the having his greatest season In an having another starter at short- League, 	 Dawn Berguson, C 	3 1 1 the winners. 

	

si 	looks to other people In the same way." 	 district tournament by Daytona already-illustrious career, stop when flick Burleson of 	Becky Simpson added two Donna Lawrence, c 	0 0 0 

	

Ji 	Bob Ftshel, Appel's predecessor in the job of public relations Beach, 6-3, 	 gathered 4,262,740 votes, more 
Boston edged out lucky Dent of hits to the victory. 	 Cece Rawls. Ct 	 2 0 0 Eldridge had four hits, one each 

Mary McGovern, lb 	I 0 0 	On the losing side last place 

	

di 	director, left to become an administrative assistant to American 	Dwayne Hoglln had two hits than any player In the elghtyear t
he Yankees by 3,426 votes. It 	Oil the losing aide, Hamp's Ann Newman, ci 	1 I I 

Teresa Veimna, 30 	3 0 0 by Ralph Nixie, Jeff Brown, 

	

fit 	League President Lee MacPhall, who had earlier left Stein- and Bill Griffin hurled a four- history of the fan balloting, wi
ll be the first start I)) the could manage Jwtt five hits 

- Totals 	 21 113 John Fredrick and Eddie 

	

th - 	irenner's Yankees. 	 hitter, but six unearned runs according to the final tabu- game for Burleson. 
	 01W each from Linda Bryant, 	HAM P'S ANGELS 	 Behrenson. "I got along swell with him and still do," said Fishel. "He's a spelled the difference. 	lotions released Tuesday by 	

George Scott, who leads the Gall Murray, Debbie Perkins, 	 Al N H 

	

1, 	charmIng guy. I have nothing but respect and admiration for him. 	
Baseball Commissioner Bowie Al. III hone runs, finished third Leslie Brow)) and Patrica Linda Bryant, 5, 	1 0 I 

	

am 	Pat GlWck, director of player personnel for the Yankees, left 	 Kuhn. Johnnie Bennett, ss 	4 0 0 	 STANDINGS 

	

for - 	after the 1976 season for a position with the expansion Toronto 	N0R0,hi..1T*M5 	 Carew easily outdistanced lit the balloting at First base and Hubbard. 	 Ga ll Murray, lb 	 3 0 1 	 w I,. Al R H Rh 	leader Larry Ilisle of 	 Wands Tlltmon, rf 	4 0 0 Hibbard's 	 5 3 Pei 	Blue Jays. 	 Sam Raines,3b 	 first base runnerup Chris 
MIZUICSOtD was a somewhat- 	 Pam Bryant It 	 3 0 0 Twelve Oaks 	 5 3 Ws 	Cluck said: "He was very difficult, but very fair. I don't David Fail, ci 	 t t i Chambllu of New York, nearly overlooked sixth 

fit the outfield 	Spikers Seek 	Mureldia Cain, 3b 	 3 0 0 Maryland 	 3 S bal 	particularly agree wIth some of his methods. But I never had any 5'a RflO Cf 	 I 0 0 doubling Chambliss' 	06 
voting. 	 Debbie Perkins, ci 	3 I I 

Jackie Alexander, p 	2 I 0 Eldridge 	 3 S Bill Griffith, p 	 1 0 0 prc 	trouble with him. In fact, I admired him and the way he rebuilt Dwayne HoglIn, lb 	3 0 2 votes. Carew received 15,005 Laurie Daniels, c 	 I 0 0 	 140 the Yankees. 	 Mike Wright, ii 	 1 o o votes more than National 	The pitchers and the reserves First Place 	Leslie Brown,c 	 2 7 1 Stelnbrenner has come under fire recently for alleged Inter- Mike Link, ii 	 3 0 0 League-leader Steve Garvey, for the American league team 	 Patricia Hubbard. 2b 	2 I 1 	 TWELVE OAKS WmllieFred,icks,c 	3 0 0 ference on and off the field. Yankee Manager Billy Martin says Donald Lively, ss 	3 	the Dodgers' first baseman. 	will be announced later this 	The Sanford Spikers, spun- Totals 	 31 	 Al N H 
emphatically that Steinbrenner has not dictated the team's line- Greg Rap,, 3b 	 2 0 0 	Before this season, Just three week. 	 sored by Seminole Hardware, Shortening 210004-1 Kent Troutman. is 	 1 I 3 

Mi)ieBass,c,p 	 4 0 2 up cards, as charged. 	 Ken Porn', If 	 I 0 0 players had reached the three 	The starting squad for the play a volleyball game tonight 
"amp's 	 $51 023 S-S 

JamesHerseyp 	 3 0 0 Chris R Iggins, It 	 1 0 0 And Steinbrenner bristles at the assertion that former Yankee Totals 	 , 	million mark In selections. The National League was 	at 7 at Red Bug Park against 	 M1I*,d Hersey, lb 	3 0 0 
officials dlcb2't leave the team, they left the owner. 	 DAYTONA 	 two next highest vote-earners in nowiced Monday. In addition to the Foxcroft Netters. 	___________________________ Elwill Cotton, 3b 	 1 0 0 

Randy Boston 	 3 3 3 1) 	 Al NH the AL were catchers Carlton Garvey, the Dodgers placed 	The two teams are tied for Seminole Nines BotoieBumgardn,r,ct 	3 1 2 Benson Weaver, II 	0 I 0 Yankee personnel, including MacPtiall, Detroit Tiger Manager Gary Hyatt, 	 4 	Flak of Boston with 3,476,..028 Ron Cey at third base. The de 	first place in the four-member _____________________ 	Billy Varnus, 3l 	 3 0 0 a 	Ralph Houk and paztowner Joe Iglehart. 	 Chuck Spnauge, 	 j 	o and Thurman Munson of the fending World Champion Clii- mixed league, which stages Tripped, 97 	Chuck Fryman 	 0 0 0 
Alt,nHOod,lI 	 7 3 "Show me one other team in this expansion era that has gone Chuck Frost, 	 2 $ 0 Yankees with 3,362,177. Out- clniwtl Reds had four starters: games each 	Wednesday 	 Arthur Hersey, rf 	 7 I I DanOascgIi,lb 	 3 1 2 

1`4 I
from sixth piace (actually they were fourth) toa pennantlntju.ee PaulJan.n,,f 	 fielder Carl Yastrzemskl of Johnny Bench behind the plate, evening. 	 The Seminole Pony Baseball Totals 	 36 71) years," Stelntwenner said. "When I took over the club in 1973 I Don B01tIc,c 	3 a o Boston and third baseman Joe Morgan at second, Dave 	 League nlne-year-olds Mustang 	 Al N H 

HI BIARD'S 
said 'Give me three years and support us for three years and Tim Mcfl Ion, cf 	 3 0 0 George Brett of Kansas City Concepcion at shortstop and DivICel6ri,2b 	 3 0 0 all-star team dropped a 9.7 Jim SmIth,p 	 a 0 7 we're gonna give you a championship. 	

Tetets 	 H 4 	also topped the three million George Foster in the outfield. Falcons Sign verdict to Semoran's lOiear- MlkeMcC.skill,2b 	1 1 0 - 
Mike Whelchel 	 0 0 0 

"I think the factii are what the record Is." 	
- 	 ______________________ plateau. 	 Greg LuzInskl of Philadelphia 	 olds Tuesday night, despite two- Chuck Adams, C 	 2 3 I Sanford 	 " ' '' 	Joining Yastrzernskl in the and Dave Parker of Pittsburgh Oil Daytona 	 RBI performances by Tony MarkHibbard,rt 	 7 I 0 1fl 	Will Grimslcy Is cc vacation. 	 ........ - 	starting outfield for the game, Join Foster in the outfield. 	Top Draftee 	en and Ron Parris. Willis Carter, lb 	 3 0 1 

Matt Hibbard,cl 	 I I 0 'It Seminole's 10-year-olds hod Kenny Edwards, 3b 	2 I I m 
11

ATLANTA (AP) - The Semoran Thursday at? with Joseph Meekly, It 	2 I 0 
Atlanta Falcons' top draft Seminole's 	nine-year-olds Greg Beasley 	 0 0 0 oil J I m Crawford Gets ' I rd' Sa I u te 	 ______ Brett Mnlle, $i 	 I 1 0 choice, 210-pound offensive playing again Saturday, 	Totals 	 Il 9 1 ;I' 	
tackle Warren Bryant of 	

Tw,Iv,Oak 	 031 31-7 a 	
Kentucky,hasslgnedaserlesof GunneryAce Hibbird's 	 ils 10-9 By The Associated Preas 	The 'Ilger Stadium audience homer by Charlie Spikes high- and biasted a two-run homer In straight for the streaking one-year contracts with the I) 	Jim Crawford felt like Mark then turned their affection to. lighted a four-run fourth Inning the eighth, leading New York Rangers. 	 team, the National Football Fidrych, the way the crowd is- ward Crawford. 	 that carried Cleveland over over Milwaukee. 	 A's 3, Mariners 2 	League club announced :1 luted him. He also looked like 	Theythantod for Crawford to Boston, 	 Don Gulldt, 8$, and Dick 	Jim Tyrone's Infield single Tuesday. 	 Sweeps Title 	MANYLANDFRIID 

AINH : 	Mark FidryotI, the way he show himself after the game, 	The Indians raked Boston Tidrow, who relieved in the scored Marty Perez with the 	Terms of the agreements 	 Claude Cappi,s 	' 4 2 i 
Andy McNeill, 30 	 3 7 I - 

r 	pitched, 	 yelling: "We want Crawfordi darter Rogge Cleveland, 7.6, seventh, held the Brewers to winning run hi the 10th inning were not revealed. 	 NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - - Emmitt Ccitt, lb 	 i 	. "It was a nice feeling," the We want Crawford I" Th. pitch- for 10 hits and Mx rims In 514 four hits as the Yankees broke 	as Oakland defeated Seattle. 	The Falcons now have aigned Sgt. &epher Edminston, a Ma- Eric Dearborn, c Idthander said in reference to a es eventually came on the field Innings, while Dennis Ecker- three-game losing streak, Enrique Itomo, who took over all 13 of their selections in last rhie Corps gunnery sergeant Preston Ball, p, It 	I I 0 
Freddy Brown, II 	 2 0 0 

It 
- 	Fldrych4ype ovation he re to acknowledge the applauee. shy picked up his niMh victory Milwaukee has lost seven of its for starter Gary Wheelock, hit May's 1977 college draft, head from Ahwahnee, Calif., Tue.- Mike BuCkmaster, lb 	I 0 ,0 

calved after DetroIt's 2-3 vlcto- 	Elsewhere In the American against seven losses with relief led eight games. 	 Perez with his first pitch. MIt- coach Leesnan Bennett said. 	'day won the individual title of Anion Massey. c, 	 I 0 0. ry over the Toronto Blue Jays League, the Cleveland Indians help from Rick Wilts. 	 Raagen 4, OrIoles 3 	chell Page sacrificed the run- 	 the Interservice Pistol ChaIn- Cliti Brown,rf 	 3 0 0, Tuesday night. 	- 	rotted the Radon Red Sos 7.1; 	Moyak L Whi 8 3 	Toby Harrah lined W RBI ner to second and Wayne Gross 	 ptonshlp. 	
Totals 
Vincent Ball, rf 	 I 0 o. The crowd of 35,000 at Tiger the Kansas City Roysis turned 	Amos Clii drov, In five rims single In the bottom Of the 10th was walked intentionally. 	Dunedin Sit 	Edmltston finished with d to. 	ILORIDGI STANDARD Stadium 	originally come to beck the Chlcago White 	with a two-run Isomer 	izmlz4tolead Texas over Balti- 	Angels 3, Twins o 	 tal of 3,515 poh*s, Two p 	 Al N H. cheer "The Bird", but the Do.. the New York Yankees beat the basso-loaded triple and Joke more, Hatt'ah's single off Balti- 	Nolan Ryan Joined teammate For FSL Club 	behlrsftilm was National Guard Ralph 141*1,, If 	 3 I I. 

	

______ 	
Richard Nixie, lb 	 3 0 0 

	

trait pitching hero mitered a Milwaukee Brown 5-2; the Maybsrry Mt a towering ler more reliever Dick Drago, 2-2, Frank Tanana as the American 	 Sgt. James Laiardson of Erie, Ken Wethenington, 30 	3 0 0 sore shoulder and was gone TezuRangerssdgsd the Baltl. to lead Kansas City over g. cam. after. Bert Campsnerls Leagias'a only l2-gamewinjiers, 	TORONTO (Al') - The Mich., at 3533, 	 Jell Crown,ss,p 	 1 2 lip I  from the game with merely two more OrIoles 4-3; lbs Oakland cago, Dennis Leonard, 9.9, walked and moved to third on a recording his fourth shutout In Toronto Blue Jays have signed 	The team championships of John Fredrick, p. lb 	3 1 I 

	

Laura Rowsey, ci 	 I I 0.. 
outs In the first inning. 	A's trimmed the S'edtl. Marl- coed,d to his Moth couipld. perfectly executed hltndrun pitching California over Mm. a working agreenimit with a the Interscrvj Pistol Chasn'. DmvidUtI 	 I o Crawford came lii at this nets 3-2 In 10 instlngi and the genie behind the ledy M$ack play 6y Juan Beniquex. 	nesota with a four-hitter, Ryan, Class A minor league team In plonships were scheduled "Idle Behrens, c 	I I Jisture and established his California Angels blanked the while Steve Stzq, 9-7, task lb. 	The OrIoles, who had won 10 l2'$, passed Juan Marlchal on the Florida State League. 	Wednesday, National Guard hcvvUs 

Brown, 30 	 i i 0' 
Roger Nixie, 	 0 1 0 

coimandlng presence right Minnesota Twins 34. 	loss. 	' - 	. 	 'of U games going itilO the the all-time strikeout list by 	The team will begin play next and Marine Corps teams '°'mt Win Springfield 	 I 0 0 
away, silencing the Toronto 	India.. 7, Red Sea I 	Yankees 1, Irewits I 	game, lost a chance to gain first fanning eight to boost his career spring In Dunedin, Fl.., the to break the eight-y.ar,reig of Tetali 	 • • 4 batters on four singles and no 	Andre Thornton's Iwo-run 	Willie Randolph scored the place In the American LeagUe total to2,301, good for the No. 19 spring training headquart,rs the Army "Blue" team U Maryland pried 	3)43-13'' rims the red of the way. 	triple and a booming two-run decisive rim in the third Itming, East. The victory was the sixth position, 	 for the Blue Jays. 	 defending champion. 	' 

	
Eldridge Standard 	403-8  . 

W 
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V 	SCOREBOARD 	 Santore Sto  Missions 	 ps McLendon Mayor League 	
Rice, 111n, -if; Nettles, NY, o, 	, 3. Up And Up; 3. Legacy; 4.' Norrn 	SECOND - I M - I. Chi, to; Hist.. Mm, l 	 weglan Prince, S. C.O. 8list'r; 6. FIrSt lC,itfl 7.30, 3.20. 7. Supreme 	By LEE GIEGER Baseball 

	

BASES-Remy, 	 Shelton Streaker; 7. Enerlasting; I. Gold 7.00, 1.70; 3. Sassafras Hi Time Patch, KC, 26; Page, Oak, 2): 	RUfUS Halourl. 	 1.00; 0 (15) 31.20; T (S-I 3) $31.20; 	Herald Correspondent Bond,, Cat, 19 JNorris. Cl,, 17; 	THIRD- S.16,AI I. Dam Yanky: 701.1. 	 ORLANDO- Doc McLendon AMERICAN LEAGUE 	LsFlore, del, I?; Rivers, NY, 11. 	7. Master Merrill; 3. Detonator; 1. 	THIRD - 13.16 M - 1. T J Q East 	 came into Orlando with the PI7CHING (I Decisions)-To. Artie's Scouts S. Sweet LaSsy; 6. K's (Regur) 11.00, $10, 1,10; 2. Kiddy W 	L 	Pct. oB 	Johnson, Mm, 103, .769, 297 	TutlI Fruittl; 7. Kenny's Glenn; I 	Car 1.00,3.10;), Vans Choice N 3.40: reputation of being a world 	
# 	

"'.'d&1y 

Boston 	4 	.571 	Barrios, Chi, 93, .750, 3,70; La. Up Town, 	
0 (17) 50.60; 1 (4.7.1) 1040,20; class lightweight and never 	 'i 	 - Roche. Cal, 6.7, .750. 3.61; Oullett, 	FOURTH -3)6. C: 1. Don. Il; 2. 143,1. 	

having been knocked out or York 	
19 36 .563 	

'' 	NY, 13, .727, 4.01; Lyle, NY, 7-3, 	True Faith; 3. Mar Ru Cap; I. Ed 	FOURTH - I M - 1. Brockport 
19 31 	

" 	.700, 1.60; Tanana, Cal, 17 , .667, Ghost; S. Joe Junior; 6. Blue Jell; 	Boy (Udell) 7.70, 3.60, ISO; 7. Arm 	stopped- Detroit 	
, 	

2.15 Grimiley, Bat, I 1, .6M, 3.76; 1. Big Shot Sambo; I. Emily's Pick. bro Jamie 3.00, 3.00; 3. King Dan 	But the performance he put Milwkee 	3 	 s,., 	Tidrow, NY, 63. .66?, 3.17. 	 FIFTH- 3.11, Cm 1. Chief Strider; 	Acj;o, $00; 0 15-ii) $1.20; T (S-S-i) 	on for a "Jacket Night" crowd Toronto 	31 	3M 	 NATIONAL LEAOUi 	 7. I'm Easy; 3. Pat Luke; 4. Campu 	139 10, 2:10.3. 	 _______ 

Chicago 	
Well 	 BATTING (190 at bats)-.Grifq,y, Dakota; S. Whistle Stop; 6. 	FIFTH - I M - 1. Surtax at the Orlando Sports Stadium 

K. C. 	 .S48 Park,,, Pgh, 335; JeMorat yu,thI, Joey. 	 3 60, 2.60; 3. 3 K Scot 3.20; 0 (5.71 shape "Runner" who allowed Minn 	 47 10 .510 4 	.333; EVientmne, Mil, 335 	 SIXTH - 31, 0: 1, Just Mine; 2. 	10,10; No Trifecta wagering on this Texas 	41 .513 
	

RUNS-Winfield, SD, 73; Griffey, Diane Dudley; J. Delta Strider; 4. race; 2:11. 	 himself to be stopped in the 	 . . 	.'... 
Oakland 	37 a 	43s 131 , 	65, OFoster, Cm, 63; Rose, Cm, 63. Mister Lucky; 7, Sussie Aim; I. 	(Crank) 7.60, 7.00, 3.70; 2. Beatrice 	Frankie Santore, 

Calif 	 42 .491 	C'n, 70; Morgan, Cm, 10; Smith, LA. Dancing Town: S. Aunt Marie; 6. 	SIXTH - i M - I. Jimbo Creed fourth session by Orlando's 	 . dr 	" 	 / 
Seattle 	31 53 	lii 16 	RUNSBATTEDIN..OFO,t,r, 	Color Me Blue, 	 Way 3110, 9.10; 3, Westerns 1ev b 	Tueidy'3 Games 	 Cm, II; Garvey, LA, $0; Coy, LA, 	SEVENTH 1.16, A: I. G.R. Pete; 120; 0 (76)11.00; 1 (677 ) 171000; 	McLendon spent most of the 

*il
Cleveland 1, Boston 	 71; Winfild, SD, 69; Bench, Cm, , 2. Snazzy Rocket; 3. Killosera 7.0$ ) 	 first three sessions yelling at 

,' 
Kansas City I, Chicago 3 	Cm, II). Winfield, SD, 109; Tm. 	Skydrol. 6. Trade Day. 1. K's 	IHysell) 510, 100, 370; 2. Dougs 

Detroit 7, Toronto 	 HITS- Parker, Pgh, III; Griffey, Rally; 1. Rugged Randy; S. Jobil's 	SEVENTH - i M - I. Dr. Cassidy Santore, laying ontheropes and 	 , 

New York S. Milwaukee 	pteton. 5tL, 106; Rose, Ci 	106; Magellan; 5. Octane, 	 Dandy 2.60, 7.50; 3. Potentate Pick fit general doing little in the way 	
B Texas 4, Baltimore 3, i 	in 	Garvey, LA, 106. 	 EIGHTH - 3.5, C: I. Faoide 	150; 0 (16)12,70; T 6-I 31 116.70; 	of fighting. K. LEFT, ROCKY BLACK  SQU,I{E OFF flings 	 OOUOLES-Cromrtme MtI, 2$; Babs; 2. Bunny River; 3. Wind Sock; 7 0.3, 	 The F.T.U. student was Oakland 3, Seattle 2, to in 	Parker. Pgh, 75 Rose, Cm, 	Nora; S. Best .t Bruce; 6. About 	EIGHTH - i M- I. Ocala Paddy 

looking for a spot to drop his 	Another big upset was his eyes, the Orlando fighter round of their heavy-weight.,, 
flings 	 Reit;, SIL, 73; Orilfey, Ci 	 Time; i, Doll Up; I Odd Nicholas, 	Wahi (VanDenventer) 22.00. $0.10, California 3, Minnesota o 	TRIPLES_Impleton, StL, 7; 	NINTH - 3$. 5: 1. Lori Day; 2. $00; 2. Great Val';e 4.40, 3.20; 3. bomb. That opportunity iif. registered in the semi.finai actually started to come back,. matchup. Brock. SIL, 6; Mumphry, 511, 6; Scarlet Lady; 3, Nixon True Miss; 1. Abj Hope 	0 (S6) 45.2o, (6-3. forded itself in the later stages when St. Augustfr,e's Kelvin 	Backing Jackson up, the two 	Ocasio, who hails from Toronto (Lemanclyk 7-1 and 

	

Today's Game1 	
Almon, SD, 6; Winfield, 	, , 	 T's Fast Fanny; S. Icy Bldlwon; 6. 0)517,40; 2:07. 	 of the third. 	 "Spook" Jackson won a non- pounded away at each other Puerto Rico, dropped Nlckson VuckOyIch 	4 7) 	at 	Chicago 	HOME RUNS-Schmidt Phi, 26; Fay Go; 7. Tochnova; I. Jersey 	NINTH - 13.16 M - I. Champ (Wood 3-2 and Knapp 71), 2, It. GFoster, Cm, 21; Garvey, LA, 22; Jane. 	 Rainbow (Hysill) 4.10, 2.10, 2.10; 2 	Santore stepped In with a title bout over the current while the huge throng went twice In the first round, but the Burroughs, Ali, 21; Winfield, SD, 21. 	TENTH - 1.16, C: I. Calling Cole; Speedy Jim 3.10, 3.20; 3. Sweet B picture-perfect left hook and Florida welterweight champ, wild. 	 Pensacola fighter hung In there Boston (Jenkins 76) at Cleve- 	STOLEN BASES-Tavoras, Pgh, 2. Darlene 0.;). Cadet Charley; 1. 803; 0(36) 15.30; T (34-I) 312.10; Mclzndon hit the canvas like Joey Vincent, 	 and made a good scrap of it. land (Garland 69), () 	 33; GRichrds, 50, 29; Cedeno, HIn, 	Ell., Belles; S. Bo Rae Sweetie; 6, 	1:11,7. 

Baltimore (Palmer $05) at 71; Moreno, Pgh, 27; Morgan, Cir, T im Mac; 7. Act One; I. Edison 	A - 171$; Handle - 1.55396 	he was shot. Barely beating the 	After seven furious rounds of 	The final bell was greeted - 	Texas (Ellis 57) (n) 	 27, Cabetl, Htn, 27 	 Dink. 	
. 
	 10-count, Doe hung on until the non-stop action, with the bya thunderou.,ovaion as well 	But in the third his knee gave 

Detroit (Arroyo $7) at Kan- 	PITCHING (I Decisions)- Rau, 	ELEVENTH -1.1$, TA: I. Lusty 	
bell sounded, 	 decision up for grabs, Vincent the split decision in Jackson's way on him and he was forced,- -, 	Us City (Colborn 1091, in 	LA. 10 I. .909. 3.91; Tekuive, Pgh, 7 	Man. 2 Wampum. 3. Nixon Moon 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 went all out to stop Jackson in favor, 	 to concede, as he was unable to New 	York (Hunter 5)) at 	

115, 213; RReu%chel, Chi, 133, 	I Malor Role. S. Not So 	FIRST - 13.16 M - Claiming 	But Santore took over where the eighth and final round. 	Matchmaker Bruce Tram. put any weight on It. Milwaukee (Staton 65). In) 	$00,211; Denny, StI, 1.2. 775, 361, 	Breezy; 6 Patti Shaw; 7 , Ks Sugar; 	Pace 11,000, Purse 1400: I, Burns he left off at the start of the 	Just when it appeared that pier announced he will try to 	Lake Howell's James Salerno 
Seattle (Abbott 1-7) at Oak- 	OSutton, LA, tO). .769, 7.35; Lerch, 	I. Rapid Rudy. 	

Guy I flereinak 2. Bright Mir , 	land (Langford 7.7), (n) 	Phi - 6 2.150,1.56, Carlton, Phi, II I 	TWELFTH -3.5, A: I. JM's Mod (Farber) J. Fashion Fanny (Hall 4 fourth. Ripping away with both Vincent had things going his make the Vincent-Jackson celebrated his 16th bIrthday-, Minnesota lOolti 96) at Call. 	327; RForsh, Sf1. P 1, .733, B. 3 Swept Away; 3. Madeawish; ' Clever Sheila (Jones) S. Sams Kin hands he dropped the man who way, Mr. Excitement walked rematch, with the title at stake, with a hard fought six round ' 	Iornia (HarlielI 36). In) 	
Maggie's Mission; 7. Echo valley; it 	(Bridges) 7. Great Moments (Gill) 

390 	 Black Tatleta, S Cotton Wood; 6 	(Metca lfe) 6. Hickory Carol, 
formerly went 10 rounds with Into a thunderous right cross at the Sports Stadium, "As soon decision over Georgia's Leon Thursday's Games 

Toronto at Chicago I Arden Ed (Newman). 	 Robrto Duran. 	 that dropped him headlong Into as possible," 	 Futch. ,'. 	 New York at Milwaukee 	Dog Racing 	Jump Master. 

	 SECOND - I M - Claiming P.C. 	McLendon again was up the ropes. 	 It was also understood that 	The win was Salerno's fifth as 
Boston at CIeveJnct. n, 	

Jul-Alai 	$1,310, Purse 1400: I. Witty Ensign '. 	Baltimore at Texas, mi 	 AT DAYTONA BEACH 	 (Glambron,) 2. Debbie Ham De before the fatal count but 	Somehow the gamester got Billy Mitchell, promoter In St. an undefeated Detroit at Kansas City, (n) 	TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	 (SPiders) 3. Jug Head Omen 	another barrage ended the one- back to his feet only to have Augustine, Is also bidding for 	in kick-karate Orlando'! Seatte at California, (n) 	 FIRST -5.16. 0: Outworked 80 	AT DAYTONA lEACH 	(OcICampo) 1. Barry Time (Peters) 
sided affair, 	 Jackson explode right hands to the fight 	 Rocky 	Black 	won 	a 

11 	OnI,' games scheduled 	 7 60 500, 2 Abel Jet 6.20 3 20. 3 	TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	S Hurricane Scot (Piper) 6. Small 	m win gave Santore a 26-3.1 his head once again. With Joey 	In other action, undefeated questionable decision over '  , 
Southern Crest 250,0 17 8) 44.30. P 	FIRST - I. A:b,rm Davila 2000 	(Oankc) 7. Jeans First 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	(S?) 150.00. T (17-I) 17160; 3700 $10350; 2 Trani Goros IS.I05,$0;3, 	(Bridges) I. Victorious Beau record and could move him up staggering around the ring, and Jaws Ocasio stopped dead Georgia's Babe Clark to remain East 	 SECOND - I-ll, B: I. Sarasota lrusta Diego 5 10. 0 (2 if 47.20; 1 	(Bere:nak). 	 the next national rankings. 	Jackson after him with blood In game Tom Nickson In the third undefeated. 

	

W L Pat. GB 	Spruce .io 560 310; 2. Baby (274)79640. 	 THIRD THIRD-too M- Claiminp Pace Chicago 	 , £I -- 	 - 	 - , 	 - .------- 
- 	 - 	- 	',uvu, iou. ,. J Rainbow Eyes 	 - I uou.neva 1i 	$ )Q• Purse $$00: 1 Chief Dir p'r 	Phila 	 4$ 36 571 1 	$70; 0 (4 4) 7970; P ($4) 91.30,- 1 	7210$.50; 2. Reno Goros 5001.00;) 	Time (Schade) 2. Poppa 0 Pitts 	 41 39 5-17 6 	(S 47)343 50 11 52 	 Urlarte BIan,',,, I C3 9(26) S260; P 	(flutlamonte) 3. lob (Ruggels) 0.ouis 	 16 II $29 71 2 	THIRD - It, 0: I. Spring Time 	(63)11540; 1 (62 ail) 119.10 DD (2 	Romeo Adio (Hierpe) S. Red Hi Montreal 39 16 459 I), 	Nan 17005.10360. 7 Scamp On 740 SI III 10 	 Symbol (3. C. Smith) 6. Ac N York 	 31 SI 100 II', 	S 00. .3 Back Door 140. 0 (4 5) 	THIRD - I Aiberdl.Gomnm,na 	Mickey (Magee) 7. Tmnys N 

	

West 	 26 20. P IS 1)101 10. 1 (SI -ó) 71S10. 	1170 140 150; 7. Bob Gash II 7.20 	Bessel (Lynn) I. Tallow (Gill). - Los Ang 	 51 20 6.55 	-' 	39 21 	 1 10, 3 Irusta Javier Ii 60 0 (3 7) 	FOURTH - I M - Claiming Pi Cmnic 	 16 35 5.15 9', 	FOURTH -5.15, C: I Adventurer 	I) 10. P III 7)16630 T()? 1) 11000. 	11.500, Purse 1410: 1 Blythe Ml S Fran 	 io 49 419 Is 	1 70310 260. 7, Quick Jet 460 350. 	FOURTH - I. Beide Rcxtolto 17.10 	(Gi ll) 2. Linni Star (). Neely) Houston 	 39 19 .413 l$', 	3 Funcheon Rocket 100. Q 13 5) 	110 560; 2 Victor Mandiota 600 	Daytonas Tern (Bridges) i. L) S Diego 	 39 52 129 20 	1 7 00. P3750; 1 1353) 15260; 31.55 	$10. 3 Gaidbs Wails. 7.50; 0 (I 1) 	Hargrave ( Beroznak) S. M Atlanta 	 31 55 360 25', 	FIFTH 	1, 0: I Don Jay 600 	3600, P ii II 101 40; T(i i I) 14160 	Sharon Ruth (Unknown) 6 Tn, Tuesday's Games 	 120 1 10, 2 Venture $00 730 3 	FIFTH - 1 Ramon Echani: 900 	L'ne (Kcmers) 1. Maynard Per Pittsburgh 5. Montreal i, I? in 	Jnrwn Janie 550, Q 	2110. P 	570310. 2 field, Cobiand 50300, 3 	(Strong) I Senator Gene (Solder flings 	 (6 5) 54 00, T (45) 29S.60; 391S 	isasa Mandlola 7.80; 0 (I 5) 10 80; P 	FIFTH - I M - Condition pa Philadelphia S. St Louis 4 	 SIXTH - ',. I: I Radar Beam 	IS 1) 170.90; 1 IS  3) 319 10. 	Purse $700: I. Bonnie Bump York 4, Chicago 2 	 1300100360, 2 Lonesome Rec 100 	SIXTH - I. Gasll Goros $320610 	(Unknown 2 Westerns Dma Atlanta 1, Cincinnati 3 	 )20. 3 Dreamy Paula 380. 0 Cl 6) 	360. 2 Iruata Paco 110 1.00; 3. 	(Bridges) 3 White Idol iCukerstel Los Angeles I. Houston 0 	1710; P (6 1) $6 10. 1 (6 I 2)31)10; 	Uriarte-WaImy 5.20; 0 (1-3) 77.40; p 	1 Corky Atmahurst (Unknown) San Diego 7, San Francisco 3 	35 57. 	 P fl no, T (137) 37080. 	Bye Thunder Rene (Dagenaus) Today's Games 	 SEVENTH -3.11, C: I. My Baby 	SEVENTH - I. Gasti-Rodoif 	Steady Ges:ure (Haiti 7. Chocti 
r 	Pittsburgh (Candela, ma S 3) at 	Sea 1960 570 650. 3 Sahara 810 	1330 710 150; 7 Zubi Echani: 6.10 	Sleek (Stader) I. My Boy .1 Montreal (Rogers 9 7), n 	 600. 3 Anagene 110; 0 (4 5)3010; 	360; 3 Vlctor.Arnleta 1.60; 0 (IS) 	(DelCampo). 

St. Louis (Underwood 615) at 	p (S 4) 138.90. 1(54 II 60$ 50; ]I 12 	53.10; P (S-I) 176 70; 1 (5-4 1)274.10. 	SIXTH - I M - Condition Pat 
Philadelphia (Christensen b 5), n 	EIGHTH - ItS, 5: 1. Glynell 	EIGHTH - I Aprait Diego 11.60 	Purse$700; I. Delta Long (Regur) Chicago (Burns 9,) at New 'York 	II 50 180 100. 2. K's Viking 3.60 	10500. 3 Galdo, RodoI(o 1.40140. 	Malo,'ett, L Bar (Burgett) 3. Lu- (Koosman 6 10), n 	 340; 3 MIøu DetIti' 500 	(2 I) 	Marli.Cobmanl 50; 0(1 2)47.60, P 	Life (Schoiler) 1. Sassy Devil (Hal 

Atlanta (Easterhcy 2 1) 	t Cm 	70 10; P (2 1) 91.30. 7 (20 SI 750 30. 	(71) 56.10; T 0 I 5) 369.00. 	 S. Chief Byrd Time (Rau) 

	

cmnnali (Seaver 9 5), n 	 31 	 NINTH - I Oscar 13.40 560 S.00 	Metrolina Abby (Bridges) 7 Smok Los 	Angeles (Hooton I 3) of 	NINTH - 3.5, C; I. Heartaches 	' Zubl 7.20 100; 3, Echanli 360; Q 	along (Slamic) I. Scotch Widki 
ouston (Lemongetlo III), n 	670 320 300; 7 Printer Mom 3 40 	12 81 1010; p 18 2)116.10; 1 15 7)6) 	(Burgett). 
Sin Francisco iHailcil 7 Slat San 	370. 3 Sentinel Jim 560. Q (2 4) 	33600 	 SEVENTH - 1 M - Claimlr 

	

Diego (Griffin 51), n 	 1040. P (1 7(1860; 1 14  6)716.80, 	TENTH - I Ramon Goiriena 9.60 	Pace 17.500.3.000, Pun, 1000: 
Thursday's Games 	 3902 	 S 404 10; 2. Galdos- Rodolfo 1 10100; 	Cortls Hell (Spiders) 2. Sunny Lan,, 

Chicago at New York 	 TENTH - 3.16. B: I. Linda' i 	3 Vector Ectiani: 410; 0(13)3560; 	(Ferrara) 	3 	D. 	Speedab St. Louis at Philadelphia, n 	Tulfy 910 $10350; 2 Snazzy Time 	p (311 II $O. T (3-I 7) 6)5 $0. 	(Ruggles) 1 Bunny Flyer IVanDi 
Atiant at Cincinnati, n 	 II 60 160, 1 General Gray 140. Q 	ELEVENTH - I. Rarnon Cheva 	venter) S tlubba East (lhistli Los Angeles at Houston. n 	I) S) 1360. P IS 3) IS SO; I ($32) 	1000 1100 120. 2. Albercli Pecina 	wood) 6 Valley Forbes (Er Hyseil Only games scheduled 	 in 60. 315.1 	 700340, 3 field, Goros $00; 0(1 6) 	1. DeLeon Kim IR Neely) S Snoi 

ELEVENTH - III, A: i K'S 	II so. p 96 00. T (615125010, 	Mercury (Bridges) 

M inor Leagues 	
Gatsby 150 120 370; 3. Twinkm 	TWELFTH - I Oscar Paco 1200 	EIGHTH - I M - Condition Pacl 
Troubles 6 00 3 20. 3 Tony 0 2.10. 	340 310. 7 Marti Mandiola 9.00 	Purse 11,200; I Sam Bengazi (i. 
01$ 7) 75 00; P (I 5) IS 20. 1 (75-I) 	160. 3 lube Gatti II 300. Q (33) 	Neely) 2 Sophist (E. Hyseil) 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	Ill 40. 31 67. 	 30 60 . P (351 9270, 1 (33$) 334.40. 	Manna (Whaylaneji 4 Black Squa 
to 	Eastern Division 	 TWELFTH - 3$, A: ) Quick 	A - 1913, Handle -. $95,107, 	(Jones) S Jellys Symbol (E Hysell 

W L Pct. GB Spool 6 20 280 2.10: 2 Bold Admiral 	 6 Aileans Baron (Marchese) 7. Tap  JkinvIe 	 13 7 650 	)70250.- 3 Dotted Line 100. 0 (I 61 	 pahanna Boy (Gill) I Little Hot Sho Svannah  
If 9 550 7 	900, P (I 6) 33.90; T (161) 61.60 	Harness Racing (Komera) 

Orlando 	 to II 	116 3', 	A - 3465, Handle %251.631. NINTH - I M - Claiming Pace Chrltte 	 10 17 155 1 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 $1,000, Purse $600: I. Rock( 
Western Division 	 FIRST - SlID: 1. Summer Dew, 	 ATSEMINOLE 	 Dominion (Gill ) 3 Whata Win Eas Chattgm 	 12 9 51I -- 7 Pearl's Pain; 3. My Brenda; i. 	TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	IT Smith) 3 Glory Land (Wnay Mntgmry 	 10 10 -$00 I', Venture Go; S. Antic Beauty; 6. 	FIRST - $a M - I. Dolly Jester land) 1 Regal Eden (3 Hyseii) S Colbus 	 to II 176 2 	Stanley B. 1 Boston Birch; • 	(Griffin) 460, 4.30, 170; 3, Irene Vo Kutie Nib (LeVan) 6 Delkenclur Knoxvle 	 7 II 333 5 	Lucky 	 600.610; 3. District Lady 6.10; 	(Taylor) 7. Barb Frisco (Schade) I 

Tuesday's Results 	 SECOND -31.0: I Rosey Day; 	Ii 1470. 1 (II)) 111.60, 1:34,1. 	Canden George Wood (Finn) 
Jacksonville S. Orlando i 
Knoxville 10, Chattanooga 1 
Charlotte i, Savannah 7 

1Montgomery 3, Columbus 0  
Today's Games  

Orlando at Jacksonveii 
Charlotte at Savannah  
Columbus al Montgomery 
Chattanooga at Knoxville   

Tire size Save 
Reg. 
each 

Sale 
each + fed. tax 

078-13 13.32 $40 26.68 1.97 
E78-14 16.32 $49 32.68 2.34 
F78-14 17.65 $53 35.35 2.50 
078-14 18,98 $57 38.02 2.66 
H78.14 19.65 $59 39.35 2.89 	- 
078-15 19.31 $58 38.69 2.72 
H78-15 20.31 $61 40.69 2.94 
L78-15 21.98 $66 44.02 3.46 

' 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 
Southern Division 

W I Pct. 00 
West Palm Beach 50 35 551 
Miami 	 49 39 551 2', 

	

A
mpano Beach 	16 42 .333 5', o 

	

ort Lauderdale 	34 53 391 17 
Cocoa 	 31 51 375 I?', 

Northern Division 
W I Pat, OS 

St. Petersburg 	53 34 .391 	- 
Lakeland 	57 36 .391 - 
Tampa 	 15 13 .5)1 7 
Winter Haven 	3545 455 II', 
Daytona beach 	3552 403 IS', 

Tuesday's Results 
St. Petersburg I, Cocoa 0 
Winter Haven 21, Tampa 0 2 
West Palm Retch 5, Pompano 

each S 
Miami 6. Fort Lauderdale S 10 

Lakeland 5, Daytona Beach 7 
Today's Games 

Fort Lauderdale at Miami 
West Palm Beach at Pompano 

Beach 
Lakeland at Daytona Beach 
St. Petersburg at Cocoa 

ttampa at Winter Haven 

CALL OF WILD? 
M00000000SE I 

Electronic 
ILine-up. 

1 48.88 6 Cyl. cars 
43.88 4 cyl. cars. 
53.88 8 cyl, cars. 

After professional electronic 
engine analysis we install 

these new parts: JCPenney 
spark plugs, distributor cap, 
points, condenser, rotor, 
air filter, fuel filter, PCV valve, 
combustion chamber cleaner 
and battery corrosion treat-
ment. Our specialists will 
also test battery, starting/ 
charging systems and 
adjust dwell angle, carbur-
etor, basic timing then road 
test car. All parts and labor 
Included. Bob Graham, center left, accepts trophy from 

Moose Lodge's Byron Cheisa, after the baseball 
team won the city Junior League championship. 
Members of the team Include I)oug Moran, Ito 
Graham, Alan Dague, Lattice Abney, Andy Faint, 
('hip Saunders, Rick Bradley, Jim Williams, Vince 
Thomas, Shannon Reid, Calvin Rollins, Hill 
Terwilleger and Bernard Merthie. 

Electronic 

Leaders 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING (ItO at bats)- Carew, 

Mm, 	393; 	Singleton, 	Hal. 	331; 
Dade, Cie, .335-: Bostock, Min, .331.- 
Blilor, Ton, 	333 FLORIDA RUNS-'Carew, 	Men, 	65; 	Fisk, 
Bin, 	67; 	tioslock, 	Mm, 	59; 	Ran 
do0010, 	NY. 	SI; 	65-colt, 	IIsn, 	57 

,5 Bonds, Cat, 57, -0~1% RUNSBATTED1N-Histe, 
Mm, 71; Munson, NY, 67; Zisk, Chi, 
it,, 	Hobson, 	Ban, 	SI; 	Ystnimaki, 

Thompson, Dot, 5$; Nettles, 

HITS-.Carew, 	Mmn, 	131; 	Rice, 
Bin. 	lOS; 	Bannister, 	Chi, 	105. 
Boitock, Mm, 101; Yount, Mu, 103 

DOUBLES-ReJackson, NY. 27. ___________________ 
McRae, KC. 77; 	Lemon, Chi. 	33. i1 	FLORIOAU,. : 
Yount, Nil, 31. Hisle, Mm, 31 

IR1PLES-Carew, Mm, II 	Rice, 

H 
Bin, 9; Randolph, NY, 7; Cowens, 

ARRIVEAUVE KC, 7; Bonds, Cal. 6; bostock, Mm, 

SUNSHINE STATE 
HOME 	RUNS'-'G$cott, Bsn, 25. 1 	AN --o'

It 

'1 

"Admiral" Moped 	_41k,lo I ; , IIII~ 

469%  
The "Admiral' Moped gets up to 	 1.•' r 

. 150m,p g lthasa big. de,.ppadded __ 

! 

seat for true riding comfort Strong 
tubular steel frame, Bosch ignition 
full width internal expansion -6 .. - -_ -,J 

* 
brakes and separate pedal and 
engine drive Chains for rnaxitntim 12 
efficiency Includes spring-loaded 
luggage carrier 

GRAND OPENING 

WaWe 13* sko 
AUTO REPAIR & REBUILDING 
WRECK REBUILDING 
COMPLETE PAINTING 

RU W" 
3213 HIGHWAY 17-92 

LOCATED BEHIND BAKER VW 

Wheel 
Aliqnment 
10.95' 
Prof esslonai electronic 
analysis and alignment to 
manufacturer's specifics-
lions for better tire wear. 
'Most U.S. and foreign cars. 
Ask about our MacPherson 
Strut Shock Absorber 
service on VW, Toyota and 
Datsun, 99.88 installed. 

IC ney 
Auto Center 

4 

Sanford Plaza and Winter Park Mall 	 , - Open Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m. - to 9p.m. - Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 



fl! .' 
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I TONIGHT'S TV 	

- 	 ..~ 
- -

___________________________________ 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 

8.00 	 pet lot 	of Franz liszt's 	 _____ 
W.dn.sday

11.1 
	

GRlZ.Y ADAMS: A Vol- 	'A Faust Symphony" Wth tenor 	
(Tues. Thin.) FARM AND 	(I) 	IES: n '*r 	 Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 

mm Srupts. 	
the Tanglewood Festival 	

"am borough (Tues.)'Rocklng 	322-2611 	 331-9993 

Evening 	
and Grizzly risks 	Kennet Regal 	 ERYWOMAN (Fri.) 	"Q

HOME    (We d.) E V. 	The Bastille. 1965. (lust) 	Hawkins, Richard Alien- 

ChO 	
CRACKERBARREL 	 ray, WiNam Wndom. (MW) 	Horse." Valid. Hobson, John 

(2) (4) Ci) ii) 	 the a-a*. (R) 	 John Oliver. () ITS  THE W 	1964. 	d.) 'E1hOr4 Walk." 	Howard Davies. British. gg, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

N IDREAMOFJEANME 	(4) Cl) 0000 TIMES: 	
(Tue..) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 	Elizabeth Ta4or, Dan. M- 	(Wed.) "Fs 	

" 	 HOURS 	
itImi ..............43ca line 

(7) ZOOM 	 tt**$ he's found a way oi.4 of 	(2) COMEDY TIME: 	
BLACK EXPERIENCE 	&ewl. I 964. '(Thin.) kid. 	Michael F1edav,, Rosmind 	 3 conwcu live ((mis . . .3$ca line 

(Thin.) SOUNDINGBOARD 	 In 	 John. British. 1949. (Thin.) 	0:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	icomicutivs times ..... ca line 

	

AS MAN BEHAVES: One 	Uhelto by mmniging "The 	and Sant" Robed Foxwonh 	se COMMUNITY CLOSE up 	aid 'Y. CMs*oplw CCY1 	"Enre." Glyd. Johns y 	MONDAY lhru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
hots. 	 AlOrTc CiIc." (R) 	 and Christine Deltoid play a 	(1 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 ty. 1911, (Fri.) "Rx*aby 	Walsh. British. 	 SATURDAY 	 3 Lines Minimum 

t30 	 Ci) THE BEST OF DONNIE 	
pat of reporters on a 	 6:10 	 Baby.- Jerry Lewis, PIIm 	"i'otenn" Russia 1925. 	 41 

(2) (12) NC NEWS 	 AND MARIE: Guests: (by 	
magazine who areomacafly 	(2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 txwen. 1968. 	 1:30 	 DEADLINES 

: NEWS 	 9el'L Data Evwis, 000vgla 	
involvoti, until the competition 	 6:25 	 (12) MERV GRIFFIN SHDIN 	(2) (12) DAYS OFOUR LIVES 

N HOGANS HEROES 	 Engie RCII Urn., The 0amond 	
gets tos0 	 (2) (Tue..) PiCTuRI5 OF 	0 SESME STREET 	 M CV AS THE WORLD - Noon The Do Before Publication 

(7) VILLA *LEGRE 	 o(her. (Fl) 	 1000 

Ci) 	-u 	 NOVA: 'What Price 	
(12) KINGSTON: CON- 	

HEAL.fl4(Wad.) PROFILES IN 	 9:30 	 TURNS 
EDUCATION (Thur..) 	NGOMERPYLE 	 2:00 	 Sunday -Noon Friday 

7:00 	 Coi'P" Also mks gp.m.Fn.,Ch. 	
F1DENTIAL: Kingston. 	 CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 	 1000 	 (7) FEEDBACK  

(2)10 TELl. THE TRUTH 	 , noon Sat. Ch. 24 and 5p.m. 	sociaio Tony (Aith Hindle) finds 	 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 (2)(U) SANFORD AND SON 	(1) $20,000 PYRAMID 
(4) BRADY BUNCH 	 Sat Ch. 7. 	 his life in danger when he 
(I) THE CROSS WITS 	 8:30 	 uncovers a right wing 	

6:30 

N 	 (4) (1) MARILYN 	 organization operating on an 	
(2) (tn.) WITH THIS RING 	&) HERES LUCY 	

2:30 
12) (12) THE DOCTORS  

(Fri.) SONSHINE 	 N ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	(4)(i) THE GUIDING LIGHT 	 4-Personals 	 &-ChHd Care 
CT) FEEDBACK 	 yy,3$.$( 	 Army base is playing for keeps. 	c 	 n€ ELECTRIC COW 	(6') ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 ------- ------ 	 -- - 	 _______ 
(l) WORLD OF THE SEA 	 900 	

N NEWS PANY 
(12) LIARS CLUB 	 (2) cpo sHnKEY: 	 (71 MacNEIL.LEHREH RE- 	

(6) SUMMER SEMESTER 
6:45 	 10:30 	

(I (Tue... Thin., Fri.) EAST Weddrçswith Elegance 	Child care In my home, very 

U 	2 	MacNEL•LEHRER RE- 	he&s that recruit Msnge is 	PORT 	 (4) LOCAL NEWS 	 .1) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	
CEP4TRAL FLORIDA REPORT 	 Call Dot-Notary Public 	reasonable rates, Call Judy, 323 

	

3.00 	 3fl.20200r)23OU 	 5562 
U 	PORT 	 using a hairdryer in 	 9) CHARLIE'S ANGELS: 	SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 SQUARES 	 (2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 

7:30 	 radii, and uOrt 

	

Fernando Lamas guests. 	 6:54 	 (4) (i)THEPRICEISRIOHT 	C4) Ci) ALLINT}IEFAMILY 	
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call roll Educational Child Care for aslow 

(2) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	lniscated. thus kicking off a riot. 
4 con- 	

Sawria poses as the n-iistress (12) WHAS HAPPENING? 	 N BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	(RI 	 Free, 625.1221 for "WE Care." 	$2 weekly If you quality. 323. 

(4) 	CELEBRITY 	(R) 	 of one ol Charlie's clients who 	 6:56 	 (!) 2 (Mort, Wed.. Fr.) 	
, me.., 	

Adults P. Teens. 	 $111 or 32)1433. 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 (4)MOVIE:"NeverTooLate" 	
believes heisthe next victim ol 	(.2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 VILLA ALEGRE (Tue.., 

THE $,000 	 Connie Stevens, Maureen 	an assassin who he. already 	
7:00 	 Thin.) CAOCLENDAS 	

LAALEGRE (Wed., Fri.) CAR- 	DIVORCE. FORMS - For Iris in. 	?-Good Thngs to Eat 

ITON 	 O'Hwa. 1965. Sro.cfwayccm- 	killed several former wartime 	 i TODAY (Local 	 11:00 	
pAQ(pJfr,5 	 formation write to: Dos 751, 	 __ 

	

_______ 	______ FRESH from the oichaid, S. 
OOMi TO EARN: 'Mm 	edyd ofaMckJeaged couple convoides. (R) 	 at 125 and 825). Except 	(2) (12) WHEEL OF 	

3:15 	
Pompano, Fla., 33061. 

Jim 	 who discover they we about 	 10:30 	 __ 

(I) 	 , 	 6* THE HONEYMOONERS 	
Tues.. -- 5 am, 	 TUNE 	

(6) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	
- FACE0WlTHDRNKlNO 	Carolina peaches.) lbs. $1.00; vine 

U: 	(12) MY THREE* SONS 	 (6) MOVIE: "Man In 	 (1) WOMAN: Topic: 	
(4) (.1) C88 NEWS: (7:25th, 	(1) HAPPY DAYS (Fl) 	

330 	 PROBLEM 	 ripe Tomatoes Peas and Squash 

_________ 	
(4) CE) MATCH GAME 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	all) lbs. $100; MANGOES I, ice 

a 	24) EAST CEJ4TRftJ. Fl..OR. 	'MJe-'." (of'&d 	 aphy. 	
2 	'd'N (TIme, 	N THE ARCHES 	 Can Help 	 Cold Watermelons. BAOOS 

IDA REPORT 	 John I4aton. 1971 	 24) TO BE ANNOUNCED 	
N RISTONES 	 This'.) PAIJT ALONG: With 	(7) uij, y 	YOU 	 Phone 4n.4347 	 MARKET, 215$ Sanford Ave., 

(7) FAMILY FOCUS: 'Sex 	 1100 	
CT) 0 SESAME STREET 	No"KoMneid (Wed.) y- 	 Write P.O. box 1213  

Behrens Farms, Oregon Ave. 'i 
Education and Teenage Es' 	(2) 14) (6) (W) i2) NEWS 	

(6) GOOD MORNING AMER 	ONE FORTENNYSON? (Fri.) 	 4.00 	
Sanford, FlorId.37fl1 	PEAS, you pick, start Wed. am. 

perirnentation." 	 141 ANYONE FOR TEN- 	
ICA: ("Good PtwnIng Florida" 	MD. 	 (2) IRONSIDE (Fl) 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Mi. North of SR 16, lust west of 14 

(6) 	rA a 	hunts 	NYSON: "Poetry in Irons- 	
at 7:25 and 825, local 	 11:30 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 0 1 Ml. West of Sanford. 

I 

___________________ for the loller of a 	 lation." Part two classical 	waat 	spars.) 	 (2) (12) ITS AS 	(6) 	 AL NON 	 Farm resiiTh 	for canning or 

shot down altemptlngto thwafl 	
moterranoan. First of two 	 , 	 GuEss 	

for families or friends of 	 freezing, 	Mon., Wed. 0 Fri. 
HOWDY 	 (4) (1) LOVE OF LIFE 	 6* GILUGANS 	

problem drinkers 	 Mahnken Farm, 322 0173 
For further information call 

vonte 	Ie 	
8,00 	 (1) SUMMER SCHOOL PRO 	 SESAME STREET 	 123 1507cr write 	

'The  w,athectspertTfor • a robbery. (R) 
	

programs presenting some I a- 

P.O. Sol 3S3 	 with • want ad. Call 323.2411 or 

	

3, I I 	PERFORMANCES: 'Born.- 	contomporary France and 	 (IF) FAMILY FEUD 	 (di THE ADOAMS FAMILY 	
Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 1215553. 

•• 	

24) 	0 Fl E A T 	Greece and 	tirj tjn 	(4) 	(6) 	CAPTAIN 	
9D min. 	 (9) MARCUS WEIBY, M.D. 	SanfordAlAnonFamilyGroup 	yard sale - sell everything fast. 

	

I 	 90 mm. Bernstein 	Repeats 10:30a.m. Sal., 7. 	
PORT 	 T1QUES (Wad.) CONSUMER 	 - 

:100 

	

I I 	
toin 	 oBcatori 	- 	 MA 	LIRER 	 24) (Mon.) ERICA (Tueg.)AN-  

leads the IWF5)hony In a 	 11:30 	 830  

tflhIOYCAIi. ''fI L. 	 £.fW 	 - 	- 	 . 
III 

:1S,:30 	

("i 	 1* it CARLTON 
. 	 SURVIVAL KIT (Thur.,) 	Cl) BEWITCHED 	

S-Lost & Found 	_____ 

TIUTft 
30 THESTI 

0%rADffPFj 

AUL NEWMAN 

ILYPLOT

we so 
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41-Houses 

Paytón Realty 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

3fl.130I Day or Night 
2440 Hiawatha at 1742 

41-Houses 

Consider Lease-Option. new 12, 
block, w w carpet, central air & 
heat, enclosed garage. $32,000. 

Large older home, excellent con 
dition, large corner lot, 3 BR, will 
take travel trailer or motor home 
in trade. 322-2901. 

Handy Man's Special - Sanford, 
pertly remodeled, 3 BR, 2 bath,, 2 
story. New aluminum siding. Only 
111.900, Owner, 031-1910. 

_ 

1S-411eIp Wanted 	30'ApallmentsUnfurnjshed 

_____ 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

bath 3 	BI, 	, 	shower, 	small 	out. 
laundry 

AA1MPLOYMENV 

- Geneva Gardens *RVICE MANAGER - Great op. room. 	Lake 
Monroe. $150 mo. 568 2161 alter I rtunity for a sharp person, good 	Invites you to the good filet 3 5, 3 pm 

.:. 	- co. $11. 	 bedroom 	apartments 	now 1'-',wks. salary- Terms 	
available in adult section, Single 11 Commercial 

- 2 BR, 	I', Bath, 	Kit. turn., adults, 
373-Silo 	story construction. Quiet I Rentals 4- 

Ref. reqd. $100 Deposit 5,1130 mo. 
start at $1 

SALESAGENT 	lS05W.nth St. 

	

323 5932.65. 	- 

i. 	 322-2090 
WANTED 	All Ufli 	s,e double walled %ound" 33-Houses Furnished 

I: 
Pi'oofing at 

	

We need a dynamic man or woman 	
, 

	

to sell gijr exclusive calendars and 	APJ (tI? ('5 P 	('ful ID T A £TC 

______ - 

Doltona -- 2 OR. 2 Bath, private lake 
Irnnt hn... 	C.,.n 	tilt 

Si- thold Goods 

Complete set of 6 place setting plus 
many extra pieces of Johnson 
Brothers of England, Wakefield 
China, 160 Complete Set of I white 
Ironstone & extra pieces %)$. Misc. 

- 	 items. 323 *953. 
SANFORD. 3 BR, P bath, gar.ige, 	 ______ _ 

stove, refrigerator, $ioo down, 	52-Appliances 
__. 

CRANK CON'STPEALTY 	KEPMORE WASHER - Parts, REALTOf1,S...'..,30.406I 	 Service. 	Used 	machines. .._.,.Jve$. 23j3145 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 
1 u*iUTflIVC ime or advertising 

lpecIalities.busln,s gifts. 	If YOU 
- 	' - 

_--- 
furnished 1250, 323 7150 

have a past history of sales suc- isanford Ave 	323 3301 
Room Mate wanted, large 3 BR 

I BR apt., air conditioned 911 Park - 	
- 	ceis or wish to begin a career in house with pool. 321-0391. 
'saies, you can benefit from one of 

- 	'1.the 
Ave 	1165 	mo 	includes utilities. - 	 --------- 

q63 	lucrative 	commiSsion Call 373 1359 after 5-30 34--Mobi le Homes -, structures in our industry. What All 	Units have built in 	bookcases - 	---- - ------ "-. 	-- 

we .we need is an individual etlo can 
deal 	directly 

and chandeliers at. 
with businessmen 

'.'-' 

For rent or for sale, 3 BR. 2 bath, 
USC calendars and Specially 

`

.v. .-'W SANFORD COURT APTS. near ()eland 	323 7064 
-, -..it,ms to promote their business. 

n' This is an excellent Opportunity 3301 Sanford Ave 	323 3301 
7 BR. mobile home, turn.$110 mo 

for you to associate yourself with No pets Can be paid by the week 
The 	Thos. 	D. 	Murphy 	Co., 	a 

in the "Rigewood Arms Api 2232655. 
pioneer 	advertising field-- 

Country style living  
- 	since 	lull. 	Your 	initiative 	and I 	BPdroorn 	apartments 	available it 	planning will 	determine 	your Pool, 	RP - 	Room, 	Tennis Court, 2BR l bath. Sl3Omo 

growth - and 	success 	with 	our Laundry Room. AC Call anytime 371 0955 

I 75-RecretflonaI Vehicles 80-Autos for Sale , 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
'66 Monito" Campe

""'I" T r. l's I?' 
Equipped with 	0 gas 	dec. Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 373 1013 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday Mohawk truck camper, mahogany 

wood 	inside, 	gas 	or 	electric night a 7:30. it's the only one in 
retrig, gas Stove 	363 3111. Florida. 	You set 	the reserved 

price. No charge other than IS 
registration lee unless vifilcib is 26 cyl. Buses. '4136 passenger I, 'U 

60 passenger. Needs some work. sold. Call 904.153.1211 for further 
$1,500. 323 1700 details. 

1916 Concord, 74', sell contained, air 
conditioning, 	sleeps 	I, 	low 

Pontiac 	LeMaris, sport 	coupe, 

mileage, like new, Price to sell. bucket 
auto, 	air, 	PS, 	PS, 	FM 	radio, 

327 2606 or 323 3650 seats, console, new tires, 
vinyl roof, sharp 	12115. 323 3153, 

1176 Corvette, 	T fop, silver, 	black 
Adventure Wheels- '74 Van Con 

version, fully equipped, 14500 322- 
1319 leather, like new. $7095, or make _______ 

offer. 3230226 
1913 Streamline 5*33', AM FM 

radio, I tract stereo, air condition. '76 AMC Hornet, 4 Dr • 6 cyl..w 

Must qol 	i'4iii ..epf 	belt, offer. overdrive. Plush, 17400 	339 1Q71  

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES QuiCk 1961.1 new tires, new sticker. 
3803 Orlando Or 	 3235200 5700,211 W 	15th SI. 

76-Auto Parts 1911 Chevelle Malibu Classic, extras 
Inc, 	tapes. 	13150 	1941 	Jeep 	for 
hunting 	11.000 377 114 

- Used Sears Add On Air Cond 	- 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

34355. Sanford Ave. 
Ill 0755 eves. 322.7443 

Lots Of Tres 	- 

One Acre, 3 OR, 7 bath, CU home, 
two fireplaces. 7 carports I. white 
board fence in elite settionot Lake 
Mary. 147,500 Terms 1 desired. 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 

General Contractor 

322-6451 

Near River and Marina - 3 OR, 2 __________ 

bath, 	2.3rds 	acre 	wooded 	lot. 53-N Radio- Stereo Owner's moving. Mid M. Phone 
3236069 or 323-5173. - 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
Color TV's, from $100 	PIERCE'S 

USED FURNITURE 202 Sanford 

BROKERS Ave 	3732790 

Days -3fl-61fl Good Used lel,yliiori, $25 and up. 
Nights - 322 2357 Miller's, 	2619 Orlendo 	Dr.. 	322 

COM,'LETELY RECONDITIONED 
0352. 

-. VA 0 FHA homes located In - 
many areas of Seminole County 55-Boats & Accessories 
$17,500 to $50,000. Down payment 

ROBSONMARINE I** as $100. 

Jim Hunt W14, Inc. 3975 Hwy 1792 
3725961 complete 	$15 	lit 	late 	model 1970 Olds 95, 1 Dr . one owner, Air, 

Chevy Rally Wheels 	$20 ea (7)1 Power, Am FM stereo, CO. $900, lug Ford US maqs -$20 ea. Heavy 3724100 
duty 3 speed Chevy Trans - US. 
Call Adams Auto Parts 373-1040. 194$ Mustang 	Convertible, 	I cyl., 

new top, new tires, excel. cond 
Classic. $2500. 323243$ BATTERIES, 	Reconditioned, 

Guaranteed. 	$13.95 	up. 	1109 	S. - 

Sanford Ave., 	Sanford. 	373 $910. 1971 	Toyota 	Landcruiser 	Wagon, 
49.000 miles, air, excellent cond. - 

77-Junk Cars Removed 323 1212. 

Select choice of used cars, priced - 

BUY JUNK CARS right Ask for Conway. Agenl. 373- 
from $Ioto$50 1730 

Call 322.1621 1911 	Thunderbird, 	fully 	equipped. 
like new 	25.000 ml 	1.1100 	Days, BUY JUNK CARS, trucks & lm 

porIS 	$10 to $10 	Newton & Sons  377 2349. ngflts 569 tI37 

Used Auto Parts, 322 5990 after S & it/I Ford Wagon. clean, factory air. 
weekends power steering & brakes. 1500 562 

8623 r 
*--Motorcycles .- 

1969 	Plymouth 	Valiant, 	slant 	6 
engine. 	standard 	shift. 	good -'- Id 

' 
.p4 

Moir'V'TiThiiT5t'1CU 
BLAIR AGENCY condition, 3226719 

323.35640r373.77l0 $972 Buick 	LeSabre, I door, hard 
top, $1095. phone 3221432 - 	- 

79-Trucks-TraIlers 
-' ISO? Mercury wagon, 9 passenger. 

leaded, 5150 710 Bradshaw Drive. 
Mazda, 1911 	!t0n pick up, rosary Sanford. 

(Ii ALL THAT 
EACISE SHOW 
24) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

W. 	 UUl 	IIJ 

Space." (Fri.) LOWELL 
.W 

(2) ADAM 12(R) 

	

Lost prescription sunglasses in 	MACHUFUT WAP4U 
denim cast in or near 	Pantry 	Job shop ex per iencenecessary, 

(i)ABc 	0 REMEMBERS (I) STAR TREK Pride shopping center. Reward. 	 131-6131. 

FOR THE DEAF 
(9) m 	ROOKIES. A one 

ii - 
9.00 

(2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: 
11:55 

14) (6) CBS NEWS 
(9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	

373 0513. 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

0ia 	vj 	topi' include: (24) MISTER ROGERS' "Your Future Is Our Concern' 
6-Child Care time POW believes Mks lot Mon.) Dr. William P,*er,b,d Afternoon 

NEIGHBORHOOD   SERVICE WRITER - tiP. writing 

him suffarat the hands Oqthe 
Viol Cong and plans a bizarre 

W91fl15 JohnsOn, authorities 5:30 service 	orders. 	Here's 	your 
For the 	st in educational day 	Chance. Good Co. good boss. 

punishment. (Fl) 
on human sexuality (Tue..) 
Graham and 	Treona 	Kerr 

1200 
(2) (1') (12) NEWS 

care, call Victory Day Care, Hwy. 	I' iwkS salary- Terms 
THE ELECTRIC CON- 	127, 3230212. 	 201 CommercIal 	 3735116 

(Wed.) Etiquette for Children CC (1) YOUNG AND REST- PAW -- 

Thursday (Thin.) Basica of Birth Control 
(Fri.) FOghiights of an interview 
with 	Albert 	Spoor, 	Hitler's 

LESS 
61 PERRY MASON 
24) (Mon. ttwough Fri.) FOR Final Nixon Interview Morning 

"wdWtect." SYTE SAGA: Episodes 21 
800 

(4) (Mon CAMERA THREE 
CO-) MIKE DOUGtASSHOW ttvough25. - 	- - 

- - 	 i 

engine, 40.000 miles, radio, good 
condition Call 323 5360. 130 to 1, 
Mon. Fri 

Chevrolet Pick up '71. C-b, auto,, 
Alf. PS, 26.000 mi Like new. 13210. 
339 .1905. 339 16-15. 

80-Autos for Sale 

Antique 1952 Buick, 2 Or hard lop, 
all original. $.000 miles 17000 
hem. 323 0398 otter 4 p.m 

1970 Dodge Polara, new tires, new 

brakes, excellent condition, 1650 
322 6568 after 5.30 p.m 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 3238570 or 531-
460$. Dealer. 

1917 Thunderbird Beautiful blue 
With white vinyl top and while 
interior All power, new radial 
bres, 11000 miles, extras galore. 
Excellent condition, 3232191 - 

1971 

237791

1911 Chevrolet, Impala Custom, AC, 
automatic, very clean, new paint, 
one owner 11300 372 5109 

1971 Torino SW-- Air cond., top 
condition, one owner, $1100. Can 
be seen at ill Celery Ave • Mon 
S.it . 3233790 

i 

	

stabli$hed company, Your ac 	Carpeted & DrOpdd 	
;;'..o...',nr, 	 -.-- 	 . 	 ______-

ounts are protected and repeat 	between 0:30 a. 	 36-Resort Property 	M. UNSWORTH REALlY 	
2521 Park Dr. 	 322 2111 35 HP Evinru'ie. excellent condition, 

_______________________________ 	 REALTOR 	 Alter Hr 	1)50. boat & lraiier free, needs 

	

rdors make money for you ifyou 	 _________________

an organize your time and work All Units have lighted & floored attic 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 3729754 	323-3991 	322-0411 	repair 373 1180 

	

th a minimum at supervision, 	storage at... 	 OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 	803W. 1st St., Sanford 	--------- -. 

hls can be an exCellent full time 	 Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. 	 eves. 323-0317 	 59--Musical Mcrchandlse 
Of part time business for you. SANFORD COURT APIS. 	. U. Hutchison. 322.4050. 	 __________________ _______ __

rite Pat Murphy, Sates Mane. 	 -------- 	
Mayfair- Redec 2',lots, fruit, CII ____________________________ 	

- -------------- -- -

r, The Thos. D. Murphy Co., 3301 Sanford Ave. 	373 3301 	37-Bjsips Pnoperty 	
& A. frpi., 3 BR, OR, eat in kit.. ?lx65CnmeronMobilellorne Ready PIANOS

____________________

150 Up 

	

ed Oak, Iowa, 51364. rec. rm wkshop 137,?no 	tomove Into 3 OR, I' bath, C H & 	SANFORD AUCTION 3237310 

	

People who like money use tow cost 	 - 	 Owner, 373 4477 	 A. w w carpet, lxi Utility room, ___________________
s tIme Handy Man to do painting 	classified ads to buy, sell, or Building 10,000.14,000 	In. 10*16 workshop, fenced yard, - - - 

 and miscellaneous lobs in apart. 	trade. 	 dustrial, commercial, 911 W. ist 	W. Garnett White 	e9hC tank & 'veIl with an acre of 	60--Mice Supplies 

	

mont complex. Send details and 	 - 	 St., 373-1)00. 	 I,inct on the West Coast 01 Fla. 	 -  Downstairs 7 liP Apt. 	
' 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	Only mm 	from the Gulf. Great 

	

wages to Box 637, c 0 The Evening 	Partly Furnished, in Sanford 	 ' 	 ' 	 JOHN KRI DER, ASSOCIATE 	tIShnNI & water sports available at 	Used Office Furniture .' Herald, P. 0. Box 1657 Sanford, 
Fl. 37171. 	 323 5109 after o 	 Real Estate 	 107W. Commercial, Sanford 	'YOU' fingertips 1305) 321 0531. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Get full exposure 	take that "For 	- 	 377 7551 	 , 	
, 	 Wood or steel desks (executive desk ____________________________ 	 ,1(r'f,co I? x 65 Mobile home 	& Chairs, secretarial des$cj a. 

	

"Your Future sOur Concern" 	Sale" Sign down & run a classified 	- 	 ---' 	 1615W 3rd SI., 	 Sm11 movable room, skirting 5, 	Chaii, Straight chairs, filing 

	

SECRETARY - one girl office, 	ad Coil 322 2611 or 131 9993. 	 41-Houses 	 Sanford, 7 OR 	 he downs, many extras. 323 8694 	cabinets As is. Cash & Carry. 
typing, accounts receivable. great ' ___________________________ 	 111.000 	

--- 	 NOLL'S ____________ 	
Want ads are black & white 0 road 	Casleiberry. I? 92, $30 420' 

boss ,pj mc. 	 Garage? DR, Apt 	 TA'FFER REALTY 	Choe wooded lot, east of Mellon 	all over.  - 	 IUzwks. salary- Terms 	 Partly Furn ,Sanford  
i, ,'lO_CommercIal 	 32) Sl09after 6 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	yule, 7 BR, I bath, dual carport, 

I 

with children needs live in - - 
-.______ 	 I100E.2St',St. 	 newly redecorated, by owner. 373 	43-Lots-Acreage - 

	
62-Lawn- 	III - 

___________ 	 2910 after 6 p.m. or 322 2606 days. ---------- 

housekeeper, Can have 1 or 7 31'Apat'tments Furnished 	BY OWN Ef 	37. Cent. H A, 	Newly decorated, Park Ave home - Owner 	beautiful Sanford lot, tall 	FILL DIRT 0 TOPSOIL I; 	ctiildrzn of her own. 134 6100. 	 -
- 	 - 	separale C'R, eat In kitchen, huge 	BR, new kitchen, 2 car garage 	Oak trees, paved SI , across from 	 YELLOW SAND 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
Wekiva River, Efficiency, nice, 	pool, fireplace, many oak trees. 	135.500 Owner 377 17$1, 	 I 	Park a. Pond, 13.500. 322 1211 	 Colt Dick Lacy, 373-1550 c'ean. bcButituI surroundings, 	323 1113. 	 I 	________________________________ 

	

"Your Future Is Our Concern" 	free canoe use 3231170 	 - 	 2 BR, I bath frame, concrete 
'', Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 	Moving to a newer home, apart 

	

NAGER'S UNDERSTUDY .- ____________________________ 	Rush Sale -- 3 BR, I', Bath, Central 	garage, screened front porch 310 National Co. searching for career I Room api , water I electric fur 	Air & Heat, W 	carpet, pay $1000 	E 11th St 	000 323 190f 	
water, paved streets, or will build 	ment' Sell "don't needs.' fast with 

person. $700 mo. Fee paid, 	fh5d silo month. 110 deposit. or 	equity & assume mortgage, 2875 	 to suit Beautiful view. 534-164s 	want ad 	- 

W,wks. salary - Terms 	rent weekly 122 0281 	 Empire P1., Sanford 	 Pool Home 	 LAKE MONROE - B 	
Nelson's Florida Ro,,, ICommercial 	 373 5116 	' I or  2 BecU-oomTrallers 	 Beautiful WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

3 lIP, I' -, bath, Fl. rm., hence, Ig 	Neat I BR, l' bath home with an 	building & canal lots, big oak 	60$ Celery Ave., Sanford 

	

Mature Medical Secretary, to do 	Adults Only No Pets 
't-I Drive 	 until. bldg , air, carpet, kt eq , 	 enclosed pool, Beautiful yard 	

trees 	Jenny Clark Realty, 	____________________________ 

	

billing, posting, a. Insurance 	 . Sanford 	
fl)rch, 173,500 321 0610. 3230719 	Nice neighborhood $39,500 	

- 	REALTOR. 3fl 1595. 	 " ------------________ 
- 

' 	forms. Must have 2 to 3 yrs, ex SAN ' 	PARK. TTTbedroom 	REALTOR 	 64-Equipment for Rent 

	

perlence with insurance forms 	trailer opts. Adult & family park 	IN TOWN.. 3 OR, FR, $800 sq It 	

CaIlBart 	 Steam C',.'an Your Own Carpet VII, 
- 	Send resume to Box 636, c 0 The 	Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17 92, Sanford 	living area. Iota of extras William 

	

Evening Herald, P. 0. Box 1651, 	3231930 
Sanford, Fl, 37111 	 ''---------"-- 	 Mal,c:ow%¼l, REAL TOP, 37 	

Steam 

	

St. Cloud apartment or 	Rent Our Rlnsenvoc 

	

- __________ I BR, Apt , turn or unborn., S9 50 	983. eves, 322 338?. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Melbourne property for farm or - CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 323-Sill 

	

,jrNight Auditor -re,ef, ex,' preferred 	,idults only, no pets Week days 	 REALTOR 	 7495 . 	iiroc' Box 87. Eau Gallie I 251 	 -- -  
but will Iran qualified person, 	after I only, 322 7296 	 LOCH ARBOR :pac,ous S BR, 2 	----------------- 	 , 

f~l 

i 
', pleasant wtrklng conditions 5, 	 - - ---------_-.-_-.__ 	 story brick wafer front home, 	New .1 fiR, I bath t'Omc'5, 123.500, 	 65-Pets. Supplies 

'.- benefits, apply in person at The most energy efficient living 	formal living & dining, roomy 	Government Subsidy available - 	 ___________________________ 	.----------- I_- -- 

Sanford Inn, I-i 1. SR 46 	 units availatile today are At - 	Pantry, family room with 	Builder, 372 2187. Equal housing 47-A 	Mortgages Bought Great Dine, AIKC, 9 wk7 iemaIe 

	

- ____________________________ 	 fireplace. Also a game room, 	Opportunity. brindies, champion bloodlines, 

	

ear Tendress, young attractive SANFORD COURT APTS. SwImming Pool enclosed by 	 -" 	 - 	
& Sold 	 $150, il3OP 668 6711  

	

- Apply between 1 & S 30 p m 	 Stockade hence, has it's own wet 	Lçj rolling lot, lakefront, 7 RR, I I 
'$ Sanford Inn, I-I a. SR 40. 	3301 Sanford Ave 	323 3301 	bar, bath area, 0 sauna, Even a 	bath, completely remodeled 1 	Will purchase 1st a. ?no mortgages 	 IRISH SETTER 

Nurses: RN's a. LPN's. Aides, Aldo 	
room. Furnished garage 	gazebo A must see at $76.900 	901 728 7198. or 221 ono 	I 	discount. 2.1 bour approval Call 	months. AlC registered, 

I 
water Furnished, AC, Husband 5 	ERROL L. GREENE 	 Wm. J. THOMPSON REAL 	

*71 5938 
TY 	I 	 _ 	

Call 377 0600 

	

[, ' 
.1 U111-04U. 

Companion. Needed immediately. 	Wife only 377 0191 	 REALTOR 	 641 6923 	Req. Peal Estate Broker 	I 	Merchandise 	Cocker Spaniel puppies. 6 wk-j. 

	

- 	 - 	322-1637 	 Eves 377.1914 ____________________________ ____________________________ 	 AKC. Champion lines, all ShotS 

	

2 OR, furn, collage on Lake Golden. 	RURAL LIVIIf'- 3* acres, MOL 	 -. 	 I 	___________ 	$100 Winter Park, 617 1011 

	

-URSES, all shifts. Geriatric es 	Water & free garbage pick up 	double wide mobile home. 3 OR, 7 Lake Mary -- 3 BR, It, bath t-, 	I ---.-.---- - 	 ____ 

	

perlence preferred. Apply in 	furnished 1125 a iyinnth Adults 	bath, screened porch, garden 	homes. Under 175.000 with less I 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 - 	 -- - 

	

--- -- - 

person. Sanford Nursing a. Con. 	only No pets 322 07/1 	 area See to appreciate. 	 than $750 down, Government 	--. ----------. - 	
-   --- 	 . - 	 68-Wanted to Buy 

-i 	vaIflc,nt Center, SO Mellonvlile --______ 	' " - 
	 funding. By builder 13.1 1619 Equal 	 - 

Ave. 	
' 	 .:,..,,.....,.,.., 

LAKE MARY, clear, turn apt , RURAL 	3', Acre MOL. cieard, 	Housing Opportunity, 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	Wanted to buy used office furniture single mature man ONLY. 1100. 	rrdy for building Pond $11,200 	 counter tops, sinks. Installation 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S AVON sales mien extra money this 	377 93O ___________________________ 	 available Bud Cabeil. 3229052 summer. 44.Z7$. ___________________________ 	 anytime. 	 CASSELBEPRY. Hwy. 17 92, 830 
Monthly Rentals Available 	NEAR SC . C -- - - 3 BR, 7 baths,   1206. 

Machinist, welders, Band Saw 	COLOR TV. Air Cot-id,, Maid Serv 	121,900  
Air Conditioner, Carrier wall, 26.500 Local collector buying all old coins I 

SAVEI 

$973 Oids 95 Luxury Sedan, AM. 
FM Stereo, all Power, Extra 
Clean. 

11995 
1972 Grin Safari Wagon, Air, 
Radio Special. 

'1193 

1174 VW 4122 Dr., 4 Speed, AM. - 

FM Stereo, Cassette. 

'1195 

1914 Impala I Or, HT, Air, Auto. 

'2493 

1970 Ford LTD Brougham, Air, 
Auto 

'1295 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17-2 

322.1835 

tom mm - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CO AND THE coming in epemoer 	4 

	

I 	I 	Buy two orders of Fish &ChIp 	I Save 
535 

on a complete 	 i 	CU 
MAN (H) 

(0) SEA RCH FOR 
TOMORROW 	 LOS ANGELES - In 5°P dent, whom he reportedly paid said resnse to the program . and 2etone FREE! 	 I ______ Fish C ChIp meal. 	 (I) RYANS HOPE 	 tember, when the networks roil $00,960 plus . e 	was so great he'd decided to put Pr 	this COUPOA at any participating Arthur 	• Present this coupon at any participating Arthur 	
(2) 	NEWS UPDATE 	b

out 
laze of publicity, a Non' view sessions near 	 He said It would contain ma- 

12.57 	 their new programs 111 	profits, during 12 taped inter- outaflfthone. Treocher'sFish&a'psondgetoneorderot 	 Treache(sFlsh&Chipsondgerocomp e 	
10O Fish&(hipsfreew thepurchosecirwo 	I Flsh&Chipsmeai( ish&Chips,asi ngle • orders. erexpires.. 	uly 31_. 	

I of coleslaw, Onesoftdr,nk)for 53, 	
serving 	 (2) 12) THE GONG SHOW 	network show staning Richard mente in March and April. 	terfal for which there wasn't 

(4) MIDDAY 	 M. Nixon will be out there The answer never aired dur- room In the earlier shows, In. 

	

M 	
regular price. Offer expfres_ July 3i., 	 (F NEWS 	 competing for attention. 	Ing any of the four NIXOPFFOst eluding the tape-burning quea- 

	

1( 	 (6) ALL MY CHILDREN 	It's his fifth iind final talk-for- Interviews, 
televised on May 4, 	tlon. 

	

1 	
1 

i 	
(24 Pea MOVIE: (l 	pay program with David Frost, 12, 39 and 	 He was tight about response 

the British talk show star. It's But after the first show, 1z 	- In ratings - for the openingS 
I 	•••'•".•••••• 

now being offered stations for which Nixon Insisted he didn't Show: Nielsen figures say it Ii , 
telecast, at their option, 	

' obstruct Justice in the Water- 	We. seen In 17.3 million homes 

I 	° 	 e dude what Frost calls the most. 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

	

SI. 

I 	 / 

or 	 L~ 

 I 	WANTED 	! ween Sept. 6 and 16. 	gate case, an ebullient Frost nationally. III e 	And, says Frost's business 
1. I 	

8 HOMES THAT 
: 	 Marvin Minoff, it'll in. o p 

II 
01 	 _____ 

: 	

NEED PAINTING asked question: Why didn't 	_____ 
I 	Oiler Does Not Apply 	 ______________ • Nixon burn those damning 	I 	'Ii 

	

o SANFORD, FLA. - S home S Watergate tapes that forced 	______________ 

	

3) 	 To Tuesday Budget Banquet 

	

owners in the general area will 	
him to resign the presidency? ill 

 
fit • 

Buy two orders of Ash & Chips 	I Save 50' on the original 	 I 	StOfli alied to their homes 	scores Frost asked the es-presi. 	 I 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ======Mom=== - - - - - - - - - - 	
be given the opportunity of 

% 

 S having new Fiber Glass Crick • 	The question was one of dli 

with optional decorative work S 

Fish & Chlp. 	 • 	e at a very low cost. This 

	

th' 	aet one FREEI 	 I  amazin, new product has cap. • 

	

1 	I 	Pr 	this COUPOfl at any participating Arthur 	• Present this coupon at any participating Arthur 	• 	0 hired the interest of homeown. C 
irs throughout the United 

	

am , 	I Treochei's Fish & Chips and get one orderot 	 Treochers Fish & Chios and get 	order ot 	 wsu. are led up wlfti l: 

	

for 
	

FISh&Ch(p5free 	thepurchaseo(two 	 Fish&Chipsfor 50'offtheregularprice. 	 e constant painting and otIier  ______ 	

• maintenance costs. It will last S 

	

Pei 	orders. 	expires--July 31 	
. 	 • Offer expires 	...JuIy 31.._. 	

: 
for 25 years and provides full 0  Wa  

	

bal 	 • insulation summer and winter, 
as well as fire protection. Our e  I new product can be used ever • . 
every type of home. including S I frame, concrete block, stucco, 

	

prc 	I  

	

Jo 	 • etc. It comes in a choice of 

I
• show place in your vicinity anal 

a 	
Oiler Does Not Apply 	

S
S call collect (30S).$4u63s, 's 

colors and ii now going to bee 

__ 	

• Introduced to the Sanford* 

	

en 	 - 

: 
market. Your home can be a: 

I • we will make It worth yours 

	

1) 	

' 
: 

while if we can use your tome: 

Soc ' s . 
For an appointment, please1 Fe 	I 

To Tuesday Budget Sanquet 	
is 	

• 	: 	phoni number to: Mr.: 
write, Including name, addres.S 

Johnson, 141 Wymore Od.,. 
- - 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	 5 Altamonte Springs, Fla. -321h1,e fl u 

S 

	

III I 	
$5,5f$ieeeIee..S,.,,* -- 	 - 	 - 

uywr.Turx, Apply w mr, 	ui-lu), 
7711 

-- 	--... 	.- 	-.5 	---5 	 . . - . . . '.. ......-. uuwi.0 	v uraru NUIx 
III SR 13.1 NEIGHBORHOOD. 	7 

- 15W. new 	ompressor. recond 
, 3222331 	.,fter 	30 	Monda; Fr 

L 
i'-' 

Smltty's Inc. 	Orlando Drive. 
after 7.17-77- 

Longwood 	162 	G Story. I BR. 2 balh, living room 
$300 	Coopers 145 AC. ill 7122 

______ 
____ ______ 

Anytime wk_- AND 
CHICO MAN 

Act 	Now 	--- 	Be 	the 	first 	toy 
Aptt 	Furn 	or 	Unfurri 	for 	Senior 

Citizens Downtown, 	 & 
with 	fireplace 	separate 	garage 
md sloraiie area 	117.500 Stenstrom Realty 

Are you burdened? Understand your Wanted 	Used Cililen Bard radio 
THE 

 $344403  

1 

demonstrator 	in your 	area 	No 
cohlecting,dellyery or investment 

very clean 
roomy 	See 	Jimmy Cowan, 	lit 

- 	VERY 	ATTRACTIVE 	3 	tiP. 	I' 

cross. 	Write, 	Holland- 	110* 
Deitona, 	Fl 	32725 

equipment 	Call 	Sanford 	Sailor, 
327 1819 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 11 Palmetto Ave WITT REALTY ,,_ __________ 

' 373.3495 or 1.344 5720 
____________________________ REALTOR 

bath, 	includes equipped 	kitchen, 
spacious 	rear 

PAINT. values to $1490 gal 	Close 
CASH 3224132 -ANY OF THESE CARS- 

I 

Clean 7 BR 	turn 	upstairs 	Adults 
nIy 	Water & 

1210640 yard 	completely out, $399, 	GORMLY'S, East 16. 
'74 FOlD WAGON '73 VIOA- 3 Ow 'n TOCINO 

garbage pIck up Multiple Listing ServIce 	 'lied 	in. 	and 	Conveniently 	322 9569 	 For 	used 	furniture, 	appliances, 22l008 .inus 122 9179or37I 0.131 located 	IIPP 	WARRANTED 
- _________-- 

---- - tools, etc 	Buy 	1 	or 	tool 	items '71 FOlD 'iTon PICIIUP 73 TOIONApo 'Il 5POUTAsouy W'73 

or 

I 	a. 	2 	BR, 	apis 	19$&111013$ 
Deposit 	Water Furn 	115 French 

Furn 	rooms. 	Gracious 
living. 500$. Oak,$S$ mo includes 

ldyIIWlde 	flyowner.ILIP,?bath, 
fence, 

YS IL DOIAOO-LSanford- Sale ______________________________
175.500 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. VENTUIA 

'73 MAZDA 
OPIL MANTA-A,,t., 

'II cmlcl(srr -4 Ow 
'II CUTLASS 5UPRIMt 
'7) FOND PICKUP 

78 COuQaq sa 7'73 
0 	372 9623. II) 7113. Lot 	maid. Ave., Sanford 322 6817 

screened porch, privacy 
373 7511 car garage 

MINT CONDITION 2 fiR. I b,,th in Everything To Go 71,,Antiques '!J (ILICA-Ayte., Air Iic.II.at  C.nditwn 
II MUSTANG 
61 sutcx LISASN I Deltona 	near 	Shopping 	plaza 

Otfers Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2640 
Efficiency Apt ,Furnished 

-- ------------  

17-92-427 	 S Points _____ 

''F' fl 	Gorgeous 

[ 

	

equipped k,chen, air heal. 	Hiawatha, Sanford 	 COAL or wood burning 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS- 3 BR,, 2 	W carpeting and 	more 	Just Sanford Bath, 	(split 	plan), 	brick 	home, Stove, 1)50 

323 SlOS after o over looks Lake Frances, lovely $22
I , ____________ 	

- 

___________ 	

I 
Refrigerator, 	C,i 	f rost 	tree. 

Pti 	862 5554 
Longwoo

a Home For Only 	I -----------------_-_-_. 

	

.iv 	 I I wooded area, nice carpetin7, air. 	SPACIOUS 3 OR, I bath on corner I 	OCado, excel cond Chest of draw 	I handy 	to Altamonte Mall 	& 	Fl. 	.. 	.. -. Efficiency apt., recently renovated 

'i\lI' 	£ 	I. 

	

1 	1 

	

1à1IIIISI, SL. 	 __ 	
'.1 

?L

1. 

Air conditioner. 	511 	Park 	Ave 
- 	- 	- 	- - North Hospital. assume loan or 

................. wr ann toned (MUI 	11,55 loans of 	"" 	""v. WUI SC1I 	ill 43Y7 

Sanford new conventional loan 	535,910. 

-----------------------... 

potential for 128.000 	 - 

- Used 70 gallon gas water heater II 	 CONSULT OUR (All 	,,r 	"rS ie,,, 

- 

7 UP Garage Apt. 
7300 MeIlonviIIe Ave pines, 

Sanford 

ALTAMONTE. - 	secluded 	tail 
level 	land, 	700' on 	road, 

Good condtonsom MIt 

322-2420 	II HP Riding Mower, with 3)" PROFESSIONAL, RINIER 	I PQTINO $7 
I ,. .- 	 ninw(sr, UoOd condition 5550 373 uuuuiii.uu ULIUVIUL LWIIIUI 

	

V1arIflc
i 1h

'\ Nobody lives above or below you 	 ANYTIME 	 5500 

	

LAKE MARY- - lake front lot on 	 ____________________________ 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 	
REALTORS 113 SSPA 	 51-Household 	

_AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB SERVICE 
''I 

I, 	
'tr 	 large lake, about I acre, Terms- 	Multiple Listing Service 	-- -.__ -- 	- - 

116.000 
.1 
., 	 _________________  

	

LAKE MARKHAM CHAIN- 2 lots 	 _____________________ KE!IDE APARTMENTS4 3)01 Sanford Ave 	3233301 	on chain, lovely homes In area 	I mo i.sn,s ir,r,,i,, ,n,,, ,.,....,i 	 Qinrnsv 7 	7__ 	___________________________ 

`~l I 
	

0A 	 I 

__ 4 	IL l's 

With what ypu chargJ this month, in 30 days our credit V4,i 	 rating is going to sell-destruct' 

Hauling 
	
-- 

hIghway 1792, Sanford 

~j 
Across From Ranch House 

02111-1114170 or *31.9777 
Painting 

SliMMER PAINT SPECIAL 
b',un 	F ,?('r,orS p,i.ritrd Ii'y "'St-id. 

nt lijiJ,ni 	Sr r,,pflrj 	n' ilddw 
removal & ,ill Pant. 1250 291 0374 

The sooner you place y'our ctass,fiec. 
ad. the sooner you get çesults. 

Paving 

Fh WYVWJI I'& UII'4i4UhI 
iial 4- 	- 	•.leu 	r-•-•' 

mi) In a budget pinch? Try some low-cost Krunchin' at .-' SUMMER S::4ED'Ju 	% 

co Arthur Treccher'sfAnd save a bundle when you munch a boatload ith lit, Avg. 31st 
our krunchy, original Fish & Chips, ~11 of SUNDAY, 

,,,,,,,.'...,,,,, 	CLOSED 

For the meal you can't make at home that's closest to your 
MONDAY 	.........PRIVATE PARTIES VP 

home, check below. 
TUESDAY 

....... PRIVATE PARTIES " 

-. 	 - lot 11000 	' 	 -- "'''  refrigerator, much  yard, 
'.iilgts 	L119 Ldg Air Conditioning 

31A-Duplexes more 	Mid 530's 	323 0005 Singer eQuipped to zig sag and make 

Central 	Ifeat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 

---- 	 - Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

----- ------------------ - bVttOflholC5. 
fly owner. 3 OR, (Ii tionie on 	acre 

Balance of s51 U or 
10 payments of 	$4 	(all 	Credit Duplex for rent, turn 

. 

Nicequlot neighbor 530 6833 or 339 4711 eves, 
lot, 	fenced 	619 	C,iini,lIa 	Court, Manager, 322 9111 or see at For 	free 	estimates 	Call 	Cart 

323 1334 .. _ Sutsiand 	513.100 	371 5059 '...............- - 	--- - 

I 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER I Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 

CHARMING OLD TWO STORY-. - 
I 	The Old Singer Store 1711. '..... 

32-Houses Unfurnished entry 	hail, 	large 	rooms, 	lovely 
DUPLEX 	fly Owner, Only 	t) pcI 1030 State St .Sanford Plaza 

- decor, 	fireplace, 	extra 	large 
fenCed yard, pretty neighneighborhood,iii,allgauc' 

down 	Owner 	will 	c,,rry 	2nd 
iqo4p 13* Q/VV 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS WILSON MAIER FURNITURE - 

253 DR hou5e, central air & heat, 
fenced yards 	327 3153 

111,900
-_ 

BUY SELL TRADE RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE - 

ATTRACTIVE NEWER- 3 BR, 2 
NICE HOME 311,313E. First St 	372 5677 

- -- 	- 	- 

NUMBER IS 322 7611. 
7 OR carpeted, all electric, Kilchen - 

Lurn, 11S0& deposit, 503 E 	761h bath, family room, w w carpet, 3 fIR. 2 Bath, carpeted, C H & A. 1976 SlNCF R I UT URA Aluminum Siding - .12? 5730 fenced 	yard, 	quiet 	nice 	Settled family rooni, 	no qualifying. 	im (one Of Singer's finest 

--- 

neighborhood, buy FHA or VA. 

--------- 

mediate 	possession, 	assume 	1st Sewing Machines) - 

SEEK & FIND' OLD TESTAMENT NAMES 
A A B B E H SR RE H N AR Oj gD 
RAll ENDAHCUBENEiLDTQ 
SZZ IJE IKNPL IREHISEA 
E CAPBHBESHMTHAMRSZ 
HPDPAESLH I PERAH I RI I 
GH AORMZAENPHPPQRTAP 
AIARA! ZABEBCEJNI SMP 
EGR AHACMUHRAONOAEEJ 
A BEHSHTABAJNTEM- 0 
S All ZMACHTSANH X JAiT 
MDBNORBSHTJEI ZZApM 
AN AELOEEHOMSUBXLKKD 
I EDHRBNANEI CYWVAYY I 
AZ CA! E NA A H MO LAS BA CR 
SZD SMDTRRZZENHTABSS 

nstruéEon,: Hidden words below appear forward, bk' ward, up, down or diagonafly. Find each and box It In, 

Absalom Deborah Sennacherib 
Balsam Jonathan Zlpporah Vi 
Esther Nehemlah Nebuchadnezzar 
Miriam Phinehas 'Bathshebe 
Tomorrow: 	Atlantic Coast States 

'Paving, Patching. Trash Removal, 
Dump Truck Rental, House 
Wrecking, Fill Dirt 373 1126 

- '-• 
If you sri haying difficulty finding a 

piaceto live, carlo drive, a iob, or 
some service you have need of 
read all our want ads every day. 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
7565 Perk Drive 

372506$ 	
I 

NO 10 	U SO C AMP4d 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT'.  
NOW W(TH A CLASSIFIED AD, 

Upholstering 	I 

ALTERATIONS, DRESS MAKING: 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 7770707 

&L Upliot,tery - free eltimales & 
delivery, wide selection of fabrics; 
3657177. 

-. Vinyl Siding 

Cover your home with In 
guaranteed vinyl, sIding. Fr, 
demonstration Decor Unlimited. 
3.39 Q7I$. 

EED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

y. 

)ainling, C,utlering. Doors & 
.o(ks inslAilCd  work & 
'auling Free eSlimate's 365 1375 

tenor, Exterior plastering 

cially 377 2100 

ed 

)On's Hauling - Moving of Trash, 
Miscellaneous, Etc.? days, 74 ltrs 
Licensed Ph- 365 771$ 

LIGHT HAULING - YARD 
REFUSE a. OLD APPLIANCES 

P71. 349 5371 (Sanford local) - 

Home Improvements 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
No lob too small 

323 3677 

WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
a. OLDONE TO REPAIR 

Phone 372 8665 

nd him listed in our Business 
icrvice Director 

roenlry, Rooting & Repairs r, .. 

 Yard 

Platter patching & simulated 
wick & Stone spe 

rpentry, RVPviodelIng Ackgi,1005 
: 510 m Work. Licensed, Bond 
re. estimate. 333403$, 

NOW AVAILAILE 

I 
FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED I BR's 
UNFUNNISHEO2 BR's 

"At Th. Energy 
Efficient.. 

SANFORD 
COURT 

APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Private Entrances, Fenced 
Patios, insulated Doors 

And Windows, Shag 
Carpeting. Beautiful 

- Iathrooms, Color Co 
Ordlnated Kitchens And 

- 	Appliances. Heat, Air 
Conditioning, AND 

- 	AttIc Storage 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Ask About Our 

Special Discounts 

 Insulate Now 

 old or new 
ouses. block or frame 321 0139 

- 	 l'fliJatIon 

ye Money 
heaper than oil All types, blown 
s & Rapco foam ,or 

Land Maintenance 

ir . 	 I . 
4, 

U 	 Is] 
C 	•'.a.' .'.,,,.-i.. %-_'i 

2700 ORLANDO DRIVE (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 
is N. OSLANDO LVI. 1151*. COLONIAL DI. 	*71. COLONIAL, DIt nsg 5. SIMOIAN SLVO. net  OIANSU BLOSSOM TUIL PIll PARK , *11711 PAIl 	ORLMIOQ 	 Oal.ANOO 	 OULANDO 

HUGISEY EQUIPMENT 
I 	 Clearing, Mowing 

Il,ic k h4o. Loader 3fl 

8-
a 

WEDNESDAY 

.... 10:00a.m.. 4:00p.m. 
l:30p,m,.1O;30p.m. 

THURSDAY ........ l:30p.m.-Io:30p,m, 
- 

	

FRIDAY 
....,,...,, 1:00pm,. 4:00pm, 	" 

	

7:30 pm..1O:30p,m, 	,' - 	
, 	 lO;)Op.ni.-1t:oop,m, 	5:1 

SATURDAY 
....., 11:00am,. 2:OOp,m, JJ 2:00pm,. 5:00pm, $.. 

lIiOOa,m- 3:01pm, .. 

7:)Op,m,-10:30p,m, :. 
lO$30p.m,.fl:00p,m, 

' j, 
- 

"P. 

a. 

SKATING '). 

vs.. 	
Ph. 332.353 	 - 

'<,.,' 00w.2sthSt,(SR4sA) 	Sanford 

p .a,,? 
a 	 • ,'Ø• 

ALL APARTMENTS 

1 STORY 
NOONE LIVING ABOVE 

OR BELOW YOU 

For information Call 

SEE THEM TODAYI 

!,!th 	

'.P!SNUULU IVVUIUKY -' JBR, 
double sited rooms, fireplace, 
formal dining room, lovely new 
free form pool, fenced yard, 
111,9 0 

LOCH ARBOR- beautiful, I OR, 7 
ball,, large oak Shade trees, 
152,500 

f'IIA VA SPECIAL - like new, 3 BR, ranch Ave. 	3210041 
brick, ) bath, fenced yard, only 
1? 3. 500 

Dea l 

hSTEM 	

Harold Hall Realty 
04415 

And Keep Your TEMPER 11 

THIS HOME Has tverythiflo' 1 	 REALTOR, MLS 
Bedroom, 3 Baths, Central ar 	 323.5774 Day or Night 
heal arid a 11* 30 In ground pool  
LOvely yard with loIs 01 shrubs 
Fib room AND double garage 

Hal Colbert Realty Only 1i?,500 with lerrIss 	- 

44 ACIOS Litt uoyue Mold in En 	vs 
,vprise All high Cod dry wilts ott 	. 	 INC. ofIrres Carbebougtit*t,OliOrin m 

W two 30 acre parceti 11.100 acre 
. 	 MLS.REALTOR 

Terms 	 a 

OWNUN MUST SILl - 2 lIed 	I S acres, Qeardail Ave., $2500 down 
room burnished horn• ideal for re .1 	Iong terms, 
lIreil or young family 	 J II acres, Osteen, $1500 an acre, make 011ff $11.500 

1.9
mpar 

APLJI 

terms 

322.4991 	 323-7832 
Eves Call 13) 1456 

111 6111 	- 	 Eves 372-1301 	3721179 	172.7177 

ACNEAGI 	 - 	201 E2ithSt. 	- - 

124900. 	 mortgage', monthly payment 1190. (Sue to Sec vice transfer M,skq's 	Eliminate painting forever Covet 

	

bljll0nticji",, t,,ncy StitcheS, & 	wood for good with aluminum 
,C -I fr '?a, i'b'..iUTY- 3 BR, Kit. 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	'"ws on buttons Reliable parly 	siding, aluminum overhangs 5. 

x'quipped, shag carpel, neat , 	 neecjecj to ,isSuni,' p,Syiiie'nts of $9 	gutters . Deal direct, no middle 
clean, fenced yard. choice country 	Days 322 7171 	Eve 373 0.41$ 	.1 monlh or '.1y cash $171 Call so 	man. 20 yrs exp Eagle Siding Co., 
area. finest Schools 121.500, 	Broker 	 Associate 	Anytime 851556?. 

, 

ilic weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale 	sell everything 	- 
bash with a want ad. Call 372 2611 
or all 9993 	 Ca 

Beauty Care 	- 
- 	 In 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
iformerly Harriett's Beauty Nook I 	t 

$19 E. 151 St .3223747 

Gel Ca5hBuyersfora,ain 
vestment Place a low cost 
cl,'%5ifid ad lQr rdsvI's,_ 

- CarpetCleaning 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	$o 
I 'pert Wor k Foam shampoo free 	C 

"stimates Guaranteed. Ph $34 	'I 
6100 	 h 

Electrical 

FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
Residential & Commercial Wiring. 

Licens.d, Bonded 5 Insured, Free 
Estimates. 323 9415 

List Your BUSIn ess ... Dial 322-2611 01831-9993 



l2A-EVIflIflg Flora , ( flfp1 	WIdnsIday, July I3,177 

7 Cons i ion t*tute soloist Panel Alternates: Did Askew Bend Rules'? ut h Long: Booked Up 
Solid For The Summer 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP) 
- Gov. Reubln Askew ird leg- 

The alternates are Charlotte 
Hubbard of Dunedin, former 

Tallahassee, so there shouldn't 
be any travel expenses once the 

commission, 
State 	Bruce 

vision of Elections, which is "a 

I 
actively participate 	in 	the pected to follow it too? 

.. 
'I I 	

I 

to refrain from political activity 

'illative leaders bent the Cons Ethics Commission member; commission completes its pub.. 
Secretary 	of 

Smothers may have painted 
particularly 	sensitive 	area." process, I 	will honor any Smothers is eyeing the 1978 while he was seeking another 

ititutlon a wee bit when they Sybil Mobley, 	Florida 	A&M 1k hearings, himself into 	corner this week a 
4 !n this one Instance, I am request for a lateral transfer gubernatorial race and is ex- office - and his rivals were 

appointed four alternates to the 
37.meinber Constitution RevI. 

University business professor; Two alternates are black and with his statement encouraging 
requesting that Division of 
Elections employes restrict 

into a less sensitive division in 
order to assure that the in• 

pected to run. But he is the 
state's chief elections officer, 

filing their campaign finance 
reports with his division, as re' 

sian Commission. Warren Morgan, aide to Rt• 
Speaker Donald Tucker; and 

t; 	teinale, so minority 
representation should be en- 

hiq prnpinyes to participate in their activity to that of the vol. tegrity 	of 	the 	process 	Is and is at the top of the Division quired by law. 
Commissioners winked at the Elliott Messer, Tallahassee at- hanced if there are commission 

politics - on their off time, of Ing booth," he said, maintained." of 	Elections' 	chain 	of 	corn- Or is he planning on request. 
action, authorizing travel by 
their pinch hitters to about nine 

torney. vacancies. There are five worn- 
course. 

Smothers said the policy did 
"However," 	Smothers 

continued, "if any employe (of 
That's a fine policy for a gen. 

eral to lay down for his troops, 
mand. 

How would it look for Sma. 
ing a lateral transfer Into a less 
sensitive position if he runs for 

hearings around the state at 
Three of them come from en and three blacks on the not apply to employes in his Di- the division) wishes to more but shouldn't the general be ex- thers to urge division personnel governor? 

I 

punuc expense. 
The commission has thus 

	

"revised" the Constitution 	GET that WALORIEN PRICE 	 A 

	

some 16 months before its 	ON YOUR PRESCRIPTION... 	 I 	 lv 	 AS SUN ON TV 

	

propoulsare tobe presented to 	Cemr. for yourself in Walgroons 	 V 	 F 

	

the voters for raWicatlo' or 	consvm.r'. "Ou.n look" containing 	
Now S d$gwi., 2 rejection. 	

'JJ44WIw1t$ -ì BUTTON 

	

The Constitution makes no 	OVER I 	
ATTACHER mention of alternates. It simply
Now ,o,, than 

	

provides for the appointment of 	RX PRICES 	iv.' 	an. 

	

37 commission members by the 	
:':: 4.99 governor, Senate president, 

	

House speaker and chief justice 	
Shows eocI 	 • 	 III, Aliv.... 	/ N 

	

of the Florida Supreme Court. 
(The attorney general Is an 	elso 9"oric dir"s 	 . 0 

	 1 

= 	 • 	 S 	
A 

automatic member.) 	 when available. 	 I 	 -,OIA ;~' I 	 It makes the b9pst 	14 ~? Oz; 	I `,, 	. 

	

ment. game, Askew decided that 	YUIW.still 	 s 	s 	 ':3.99 

	

lt would bea good idea toname 	St0txpC1sbyØ*i.... " -, 
I  i'~"~ I alternates toatepinincue 

	

some of the commission 	 ...... quit,members 
Intend. 	 : 

 died t' lost 	, 	

• 	SAVINGS 	 SAVINGS • • 	 7!e1:111:IsAvINGS 	• 	 '  L4 4:11 SAVINGS • • 

memberallip of the commission : 

 

[ 	 1.2! 	 N 

TIP 	

1AM I" menI 	 : 	-.- '' 	

'tea 	
: 	_'. 	 : 	 : 	

' 1 
	79 	: q 

	

1019 	: 	 79 	BUY NOW 32-OUNCE 	

: 	 - 	 ; 

I 	to 	without coupon $1.36 	. 	prke 	N 	without I 	In $1.04 	: 	 C : 	

liclous 

Jim Tait. Askew's chid aide. : 	 Good thru 7.16-77 Limit I 	. 	WocAV44468 	 Good thru 7.16-77 LIW,JI I 	: 	I 	 : 	 Iways delicious. 	. 

	

JJ4 ON 	 . 	 69 	: 	 GoW thtru 7.16.77 Limit 2 	: 34114 the nagning of alternates : 
 

	

: 	 WITHOUT COUPON $1.33 	01 	 . was "Just a desitatIa, but It's 	 UflOM COUPON PIICUSTONU 	 : 	 IMi?OSICOUPONPtI 	 : 	 : 	 IIMlTOd COUPON P9CUST .... 
not legally binding at all. It's 	

.;

, 	

just a clear statement by the 0 " _-~ 'Eel _* *;;NGs''....4:1 	

-• ................v.....
. 

' 

. 	
• 

point if there was a vacancy." : 	
. 	

% 	 : 	 10-ox. SPANISH 	: 

director, said It's a good Idea to ' 	 'd .. 	ANTI-PIRSPIRANT 	: 	 : 

L 	mission meetings so they will : 	 : 	 : 6 

 

	

19 	: 	 77 	: 	 49 	: , be familiar with issues under : 	 without 

 

without coupon 294 	: 	 I., 	without coupon 974 	: 	 : consideration by the panel. 	: 	 : 	 ~- 

	

There was opposition to pay- ' 	 : 	 Good 0wu 7.16 77 Limit 2 	: 

	

gaI 	~ ' 

~144, 	 r 	

~~ S 
CF 
4 	

to 	

0 
t 

Lag the expenses of alternates .. tI 	COUPON PIN TCM..... WIT Ohl COUPON PIN CIUSICIM1111 	 : 	 IMIT ON[ COUPON PIN CUSTOMIA 	 LIMIT CdCOLJPONPtIUJS?('L

I 	 [ 	 on 4 
	

Out C 	

an t7 

5. when the issue came up during 
acomm1aslonmeetIng1ast 	. 

week. Several commissioners :. 	
_11~ SAVINGS • 	• 4 	' 	 SAVING1 	

' 

 9 
	SAVI

M=:% 
NGS . '• 

 f7t,t7i,7-~i 

SAINGS 

	

" 1_~ 	

- 
f 1 	

r 
legal buis for naming after- : 	

4 	
: 	 L 

giving Chairman Talbot :
'ern 	

11 I 	Q=TIPS 	: 	 JUST 	: 	 : 

	

i~_4`promised by passing a motion :

authority to pay the expenses Of : 
Vk 1.00 	ME 99C

without coupon $1.39 	
. 	 : 
	 6 

 : 	Lilt 	

8' 7%- 
	F0R49$ 

: 	 .. 	Fresh deodorizing liquid. 28 oz. 	: 	 without coupon 794 	: 	 .010 	
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otherwise prohibited by statute number 847.012 (which attempts 
to define pornography) shall be used in the public school system 
of the State of Florida," according to statute 233.135(2). 

The committee then has almost a free hand, says Mrs. Long, 
but she notes that some counties do choose to participate directly 
in the research which goes into adopting the book. 

"Seminole County did not participate this last time," she says, 
"because we do not have the manpower, the dollars or the room to 
go through the mountains of material which must be In-
vestigated." 

The last time Seminole County participated, she recalls, was 
three years ago. 

At that time publishers' representatives made available 
samples of every book they had available in the chosen 
categories. 

Those books were checked out not only by teachers and ads 
ministrators, but by parents and other lay people. 

"The county Is obligated by law, if it participates in the adop-
tion procedures, to let parents and other lay people participate," 
she says. 

There is more to participating then simply reading the book, or 
even commenting on it, explains Mrs. Long. 

"Several years ago the form to be filled out on each book was 60 
pages long," she says, adding that a few of the questions were 
dropped on the present evaluation forms. 

Textbooks for elementary schools In Florida have been divided 
by the Florida School Book Depository in Jacksonville Into 11 
categories, but within those categories are a variety of subjects 
never seen in the one-room schoolhouse of history. 

Ranging from "From Dolphins to Dunes" (under the reading 
category) to "Meters, Liters & Grams" (in the mathematics 
category), there are 24 pages of fine print listing titles available to 
elementary school teachers. 

On a middle or high school level, the list grows so Immense it is 
burdensome, with 21 categories of textbooks to be considered. 

"Flower and Plant Production In the Greenhouse" (under 
agriculture) and "The Art of Bricklaying" (under industrial 
education) typify one of the changes which has affected not only 
Seminole County schools, but those throughout the state: the 
Increase In vocational education programs, designed to turn out 
skilled craftsmen rather than unskilled college freshmen. 

Another major change In textbooks has been the production of 
nu,terial featuring minority groups and women. Typical ap- 

By MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 
Herald Writer 

Just exactly who is responsible for deciding what textbooks 
your child will use In school? And why don't you have any say-so In the selection? 

First, a committee of nine is ultimately responsible for which textbooks are available to teachers. Second, you may - sometimes - have a say In what is chosen. 
Since there are 10,000 textbook titles available right now to teachers, all of which are "state-adopted," the books your child uses in school may not even remotely resemble those used by a f nd's child at a school across town. 

ut where did those 10,000 titles come from, and how do certain ones end up In your child's classroom? 
Ruth Long, consultant-coordinator of printed instructional materials for Seminole County explains it this way: "There is a 

Mate textbook committee made up of four classroom teachers, 
two laypeople, one school board member and two supervisors of teachers." 

Those nine people, she explains, come from all over the state. 
"Anyone who is interested In serving on that committee can write 

IV
Commissioner of Education Ralph Turllngton In Tallahassee, 

says, and offer to serve. 
Those people act on recommendations by Turllngton as what 

Instructional materials ought to be recycled at any given time, 
"because there are just too many items to consider entire list 
each time," says Mrs. Long. 

The committee formed last year and approving books in time 
for the upcoming 1977.78 school year dealt with textooks on 
spelling, health and high school language arts, algebra, math and 
physical education. 

The committee checking on books for next year will deal in 
JdIng and science. 

Almost the only restriction placed on textbooks is that "No 
books or other material containing hardcore pornography or 

OURSELVES - 	 _____ 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl, 	Wednesday, July 13, 177-1B 

Cook Of The Week 

Up to her eyebrows In text hooks, Ruth Long has next year's school currkulumln mind. 
proved titles in these areas Include "American Women Today: 	dispository." "We make them available to other schools In our Free or Frustrated?" and "Racial and Ethnic Relations." 	county, then to others throughout the state, as we are required by Unlike a lot of other Mates, says Mrs. Long, Florida has not 	law." 
adopted any textbooks directly related to sex education, 	"if there are books left," says Mrs. Long, 'we give them 
"although it is skimmed over livhtiv In health stndIi" 	away. There also are textbooks on ,'Married Life," "Planning. Your 	

"I call private schools and tell them what we have available, Own Apartment," and "Coping With life: Frustration and 	and I usually put a notice In the paper saying that on a certain day Disappointment," all of which come under the category of home 	the outdated books will be given away." economics - somewhat removed from once-popular courses in 	Then, she says, she stands back and watches parents, some cooking and sewing. 	
wit:. .hoppIng carts and others laden with awkward armloais, (10 With 10,000 titles on the list of approved books, the state has 	what they tried to make their children do all school year: carry mandated that books only stay approved for a maximum of six 	their textbooks home. yeas's. 	

"Some people take them because they love the pictures, others What happens to them then? They may continue to be used hi 	use them for research, and still others use them for extra study the classroom, because state law mandates they be used WTt11 	for their children," she says. It was Ruth Long's idea to give the "unusable,", whether due to content or condition. 	 outmoded books away. "I want the books to be where they are "Then," explains Mrs. Long "they are returned to the 	appreciated," she says. 

Vaudeville To(morrow)night IT 
"Vaudeville Tonight "is the name of the burlesque show slated 

for Aug. 12, 13 and 14 by Dimensions 4000, an Altamonte Springs Age Of Elegance Not Yet Abandoned theatre group. Auditions for the show are scheduled for Thursday 
at 7 p.m. at the Altamonte Civic Center. 

Needed for the show are Iuht In in ,4tnw,,.. ..I..L. .d.. ..t. 

) By DORIS DIETRICH 
Herald Correspondent 

'b' 	• 	•• 	 (4111.i, 	i. 	I'.I 
and 10 to 15 acts. These may be singing and (lancing acts, SHRIMP JAMBAYLA whites (room temperature) magicians, stand-up comics, ventriloquists, 	or puppeteers 	animal 

¼ lb. ham or bacon until foamy. Gradually add the acts. 

cut fine remaining cup of sugar, beating David and Cher Stempler, both members of Dimensions 4000, 
2 cloves finely chopped well. Fold Into batter by hand. urge anyone In the Seminole County area who would like to 
garlic Bake at 300 degrees in a tube participate In "Vaudeville Tonight!" to attend the auditions. 
I med. onion, finely pan ito I and ¼ hours or until Dimensions 4000, which has produced a number of plays 

chopped tester comes out clean, already this year, plans to present another type of theatre in 
I stalk celery, finely BASIC CREPES "Vaudeville Tonight!' - theatre which for a few hours will 

chopped 1 egg revive the golden days of slapstick with comedy, sons a songs 	dance 
I green pepper, finely 1 and ¼ cups tuned to the family audience. 

chopped buttermilk Eddie Rose will act as consultant and emcee for the show and 
1 can tomato paste 1 cup flour Cher Stempler will coordinate the acts and create a 	Keeney 

6 OX.) pinch of salt 

-- 	 - Chorus" of gals for the "bevy of beauty acts," but it is hoped that 
2 lbs. cleaned uncooked k,tsp baking soda the majority of the show will come from the community. 
shrimp ISP sugar 

2 bay leaves 1 tbsp melted butter 

1,2 tap thyme Beat 	egg 	with 	buttermilk,  

2 tsp parsley flakes Combine flour, salt, soda and 
1 lb. can tomatoes sugar. Add to milk mixture and 
salt and pepper to taste beat 	until 	smooth. 	Stir 	In 

2 cups cooked rice melted butter. Makes 16 crepes. 

Brown bacon or ham. Pour filled with creamed chicken, 

off fat except enough to saute ham or crab. Ideal for fruits 

garlic, onion, green pepper and and desserts. 
celery until tender. Add bay' 
leaves, 	thyme, 	parsley, 
tomatoes, 	tomato Give. paste, 	salt 	and 	pepper. 
Bring to a boil. Add shrimp. 
Simmer 20 to 30 mm. Add hot dCss. 
pepper, cayenne pepper or chile l'he Good powder if desired. A tbsp. flour 
may be used for thickening. Neighbor. Toss shrimp with cooked rice to 
serve. 

SOUR CREAM CAKE 
3 cups sugar 
1 cup butter 
I large eggs, separated 
3 cups flow, sifted 
¼ tsp baking soda 
1 cup sour cream 
1 tsp vanilla 
1 lap almond 

flavoring. 
Cream butter and 2 and ¼ 

cups sugar until smooth. Add 
egg yolks separately, beating 
after each addition. Add flour 
and sour cream alternately. 
Stir in flavorings. Beat egg 

:$ 140,000 Bachelor: Too Old To Be Eligible? 
DEAR MIll?: lam a 61-year-

old bachelor who never married 
because I took care of my 
widowed mother who just died 
at the age of 93. 

I am somewhat withdrawn 
and never had any girlfriends, 

though I'm told I'm above 
Yverage In looks. 

I am acquainted with a gal 
who looks about 30 and used to 
work In my bank. We were both 
invited to the same party last 
Christmas, and I haven't seen 
her since because she's not at 
the bank anymore. 

I sent her some flowers for St. 

i

1lentIne'u Day, and she wrote 
e a very nice letter thanking 

me (I'm enclosing a copy of it.) 
Should I call or write to her to 

thank her for the note, and ask 
h*r to dinner? 
;i have about 1140,000 In the 

bank so I could probably afford 
a wife If I could get one. Or do 
You think I'm too old to be 
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Ladies' 

SUMMER WEDGES 
. . 	!. .'I- 	 $ 
Reg. $3.97 
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ROLLER $555 SANDALS $1W 
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Girls' 
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TENNIS SHOES 
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Serve on a platter garnished 
with pineapple rings. 

POPPY SEED CAKE 
¼ cup poppy seed 
land ¼ cups milk 
~ cup butter 

2 and ¼ cups sifted 
flour 

4 tsp baking powder 
1 tsp vanilla 
1 and L cups sugar 
4 egg whites beaten 

'WI 
Soak poppy seed In milk five 

or six hours. Cream butter and 
sugar. Add alternately milk 
mixture and flour sifted with 
baking powder. Fold In beaten 
egg whites and vanilla. Rake in 
three layers at 375 degrees for 
about 20 mInutes. 

Filling: Combine 4 egg yolks, 
2 cups milk, 1 cup sugar, pinch 
of salt, 3 tsp cornstarch and 1 
cup chopped nuts. 

Icing: Beat until creamy a 
one lb. box confectioner's 
sugar, 2 tbsp. vanilla, ¼ cup 
butter, s tbsp. cocoa and enough 
cool coffee to moisten. 

IDAHO PUMPKIN PIE 
1 heaping tbsp. butter 
I heaping cup sugar 
¼ scant tsp, salt 
3 eggs, separated 
¼ tsp nutmeg 
2 tap cinnamon 
2 cups milk 
1 cup sieved pumpkin, 

canned or cooked 
Cream sugar and butter. 

Blend in dry Ingredients. Stir in 
pumpkin. Add beaten egg yolks. 
Blend. Add milk. Fold In stif fly 
beaten egg whites last. This 
recipe makes a large pie. Pour 
mixture In a large tin with the 
unbaked pie crust built up high. 
Bake in a 350 degree oven an 
hour or more until pie Is 
congealed and a delicate 
brown. 

ow 	
__ I %% r. 

p 	'I' 	
'' 

(H.r.Id Photo by Doris Dietrich) 
Ititby Williams serves Poppy Seed Cake at elegant 
tea. 

Mrs. Roy G. (Ruby) Williams 
has spent more than a half 
century perfecting culinary 
specialties. She says she really 
enjoys cooking and en-
tertaining. 

The elegance that many have 
en abandoned for a trend 

award the casual Is still very 
much evident In Ruby's 
lifestyle. Surrounded by lovely 
antiques (her hobby), our Cook 
of the Week said she enjoys 
using all of her collection of 
china and crystal. 

Originally from Boise, Id., 
Ruby remembers many happy 
years in Sanford. In August she 
td her husband will celebrate 
'their 50th wedding anniversary, 
When they were married he 
was the Sanford Chief of Police, 
a position he held for 45 years 
until his retirement in 1965. 
During 15 of her working 

years in Sanford, Ruby was 
surrounded by the luxury of the 
Mayfair Inn where she ad-
vanced from secretary to 
,aIstant manager. She well 
remembers when the New York 
Giants owned the historical 
landmark and wintered in 
Sanford. 

She recalls that the inn's 

guest registry read like a 
"Who's Who of Visiting 
V.LP.'s." Annually a formal 
ball and sit down dinner at the 

1ãjm ushered in the winter social 
se ason In Sanford. Ruby was a 
part of these galas and misses 
them at times. 

And Ruby is aware of today. 
She and her husband enjoy 
travel and entertaining. She 
shares several family recipes 
for a venture in superb dining. 

HAM LOAF 	 Mix Ingredients well and 
cup ground ham 	 form Into a loaf. Pour over a 

~ cup ground pork or veal 	sauce of 1 cup brown sugar, 
1 cup bread crumbs 	¼cur vinegar and ¼ cup 
2 beaten eggs 	 pineapple juice. Bake in 350 
~ cup milk 	 degree oven for about an hour. 

Dear 

' Abby 
J. 

 

considered eligible? 
BASHFUL IN ARIZONA 

DEAR BASHFUL: I think 
you're too ELIGIBLE to be 
considered OLD. From her note 
I would may she is planning to 
date you Don't waste any more 
precious time. Call and ask her 
to dinner! 

DEAR ABBY: I've been 
hearing so much lately about 
life after death, and since I've 
donated my eyes and kidneys to 
the organ banks I'm kind of 
worried for fear there might be 
something to this. 

After all, if I do come back, 

MARGE BROWN 
$349212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

gee willikers, I don't want to be 	Another thing that bothered husband, but I do need to be 
walking around with some of me after becoming a widow was around adults, and to feel that 
my parts missing, do I? 	the number of people who said, people still care about me. I'm 

Can you advise me? 	"If there Is anything I can do 35 and the mother of three. 
JACK IN ST. PETE'S for you, just let me know." 	 YOUNG WIDOW 

DEAR JACK: Don't worry. U 	All you people out there who 	DEAR WIDOW: Try Parents 
there IS life after death when really want to help a widow: Without Partners. They're a 
you return you'll have all the Don't wait for her to call you, great group. And a timely 
parts you need. 	 call HER, and Invite her to reminder to those who are still 

DEAR ABBY: A young dinner or to a movie or on a lucky enough to be going two. 
mother whose baby had died family outing, the way you did by-two: Invite a widow, 
said she felt no consolation when her husband was still divorcee, or any single male or 
wtrm friends said, "Don't living, 	 female to your next party or 
worry, you'll have another 	I'm not out after anybody's family outing. 
baby." She went on to say, "if 
my husband were to die, ldoubt Parent, Child Art Class Set that anyone would say, 'you'll 
have another one." 	 A series of art classes for parent, as the two will work 

Well, don't you believe It. parents and their children will together on art projects.. 
Within a month after my be offered by the Parent 	

The class will start July 18, husband died, people were Resource Center (PRC) of 
saying, "You're still young and Seminole In the PRC Building and will be held Monday, 

attractive enough to find on the campus of Seminole Wednesday and Fridays from 
9:30 - ii a.m. for three weeks. another man." I wasn't even Community College. 

thinking about finding another 	The course is for children Cost is $8.00. For more In- 
man. I just wanted to get over grades one through three. Each formation, call the PRC at 323. 
my grief, 	 child must be accompained by a 1450, ext. 303. 

RUTH TUECH 
834.9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAYE TALMADGE 
574.1702 
Deltona 
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5J  

42 Severe critics $0 Rice wine 	mar State 	57 Warm 	 cells are not functioning and providing as normal an 	
Mon., Tues., Wed.i A.M. to? P.M. 

— — — — 	 — — — — 
I 	2 	 5 le 17 	8 	 9 	10 n 	

properly you may have con- environment as possible Is 	 Thurs., Fri., Sat 6A.M. to 9 P.M. 
SUfldCYSA.M.tO1PM 	 BONELESS 	 3LBS. 	

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED ICE PACK 

13  iT 	— 	the brain cells are affected by  
— 
- 	occur even with excess alcohol. prevent these problems in ao 	CREAM STYLE CORN 	GOOD VALUE 	 ALL MEAT STEW ...I........... Lb. 98c FRYER BREASTS, THIGHS, 

_________ 	

medicine or drugs, as may The best approach Li to')

68 
WUATYA 	ivt\ 	- 	 ' 3C' 'IOU IG)W UIAT'?\ —... 	 RRT F4M5IJ I'T 	 1$ 	 19 	20 	

fusion. One can see this when about the best that can be done. 	PARK AVE. & 25th St. 6A.M. to 9 P.M.? Days A Weak 	 OR MORE 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sanson 	 = = 	______ 
le 07. CANS 

____ 	

WHOLE LEG, GIZZARD.... . — ___ — — — — 	 far as possible. That meaj 
21 	 Fatty deposits in the arteries preventing atherosclerosis, the 	SWEET PEAS 	 GOOD VALUE 

— — — 
KR 90 MIS! 	

23 

— 
- 	 normal blood flow to brain small strokes may also cause 	CHOPPED SPINACH 	BUSH 	 TENDER SLICED _________ 	

i 01. CANS 

	

)bppq) 	 ___ 	 ___ — — — 	build UP and Interfere with the fatty-cholesterol deposits. SO 
9NAW 

 &XD ABOUT 

15 01. CANS — — — LEAN CENTER CUT — — — 	cells. This Is the same disease this condition and can best be 24 25 26 — 	2 

32 	 33 	 34
— — 

MAT 	 that occurs Ili arteries prevented by controlling high; 	SPAGHETTI with TOMATO SHOWBOAT 
elsewhere in the body. blood pressure, avoiding 59 

	

1407.. CANS 	

BEEF LIVER 	Lb. 2 9 
	

PORK CHOPS.......ib. 
$ 
1 

'this may cause ignlfIcant obesity, eating a low-fat low 

_ 

36 137 	39 — — 	changes In personality, COfl cholesterol diet, avoiding 	 YOUR 
— — 	 fusion and changes in behavior, cigarettes and having a sen 	 CANS - 

_

41°°  40 	14$ 	42 	43 	— — 	The artery disease really sible exercise program. 	 CHOICE 
— — — — — — — 

44 145 146  

_______  

sensitive brain cells.  
I am sending you the health  

______________________________ 	______________________________ 	 48 49 50 — 	

decreases the oxygen supply to 

— — — — — — — 
____________________ ____________________ 	 51 — 	62 53 54 	There are studies being done Letter number 2$ (Stroke:\ 	q— 	 SAVE OVER 2.00 WHEN 

— 	 — 	— — — 	on how to cope with these Cerebral Vascular Accident. 	JIFFY as oz. pxo. 	 TURKEY NECK, TURKEY TAIL, ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 II. 	57 	 conditions but I must say there Cerebral Thrombosis (to give 	 YOU CLIP THESE COUPONS 
is very little that can be done at You more information oil 	CORN MUFFIN MIX ........ 5 PKOS. $100 

IH?S ism 	MAN MY BL000 PRliSURI'S I _______ 	 present. It Is probably fm problems of circulation to the 	 PORK NECK BONES, YOU O9JG 	ELEC1'ROP,IC 	NORMAL AND I'M IN A 	 _____ 
MQLOOGE2 	 ________ 	 SEEP 	 — — 	j— 	— 	34 — — — 	portanttospendtlmetrylngto brain. Others who want this 	HI.0 ASSORTED eIoP4Ic,  

	

______ 	 _____ 	 help person relate reality. Issue can send 50 cents with a 	 2 CANS 89c 	PORK FEET, PORK TAILS, 	 CLIP THIS COUPON 	 SAVE 

	

/,PBEEP 	 — — — 	
— I 	 — — — — 

	Be firm In saying what the long, stamped, self-addresset 
'r D 

	

',8EEP 	
facts really are. In other words evvelope for it. Just send yo ut 	ASSORTED FLAVORS 	e oz. 	

GIANT ',t 	'. 	 BEEF' Insist that he Li home when his letter to me in care of this 	RITZ DRINKS... BOTTLES  3 BOTTLES 99C 	PORK MAWS, PORK KIDNEY, 
HOROSCOPE 	

mind Is playing tucks on him newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	

58 C . 
and he thinks he is not. Enforce Radio City Station, New York, 	SNO. TIP 

	

. 	 the idea that a visitor is not N.Y. 10019 	 SALMON . .. . . ............... .. 	CAN 	YOUR CHOICE ...................... 
	

RINSO 	49 Oz. .  By BERNICE BEDE OSOL  
STOKELy 

..a.. 	 a .n.Ss....*hs , WIN AT BRIDGE 	CATSUP  _________________________________________________________________ 	 Limit I with $10 00 order excluding tobacco E .pEre July O 

	

________ 	 14 07.  

________________________ 	 ___________. ................................. .....

For Thursday, July 14, 1977 	
.'.,....... 	 PORK 	 SHOULDER 	 ......,., _.,•... 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 8 ().SWAI.D and J,t%IF.S J%(flfl 	 BETTY CROCKER  

	

___ 	
WHITE OR YELLOW 	59C 	 CHITTERLINGS 

	

r EVERY YEAR 	PEOPLE W1TH 	____ I ' 	•' LEAVE A PLE )....\ 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	SAGrITARIuS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You're better off not asking 

IT THE SAME JVUR ORBELL 	' I . 	THEN 

	

OF ZLICCHIINIS 	 JWy 14,1977 	 Last line of defense—peek 
ROLL 

5 .. 	
ROAST...............Lb. 	 CLIPTHISCOUpON 	SAVE 

_____ 	______ 	
13 given you the ruff and discard 	 AURORA RUN' 	I 	 A lot of things are In store for people for favors today. Your 	 98 

you 	this coming year, needs are already known— 	 NORTH 	 youhoped fir. He also hasn't 	
TOILET TISSUE...... ........ 2 P1(0. 

()    

	

especially socially. However, they'd rather act of their own 	£105762 	led a low diamond. The lead of 
be careful about entering Into volition. 	 VA 1(2 	the queen or jack would have 	 —.4 	_. 	

PILLSBURY speculative ventures with 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	• A 109 	been automatic for most . 	HAPPY KIDS  
£62 	 players with just one diamond 	 PEANUT BUTlER 	 1507. 87" 	 QUARTERS 

people you meet. 	 19) A good friend wants to aCt lii 	WEST 	EAST 	honor while the lead of the 

	

YoW behalf today, but don't 	&as 

U S D A INSPECTED 	 PCT. PURE 	

43 

	

While you're certainly not a expert in the field. She could 	•Qse 	 •J742 	anyexpertwhohadbeendealt 	
41, PARADE 	 FRYERS 

	HALVES 	48c 	
GROUND 	

or more 

3-the. 	
98C 	

FLOUR 5 [b 	

C .-"- 
p. 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	seek her advice unless she's an 	V 1954 	V $056 
 AS 	queen would be automatic for 

HEAVY WESTERN BONELESS 	 FROZEN CHICKEN 	 Limit I with $10 00 order e xcluding tobacco. E xpires July 20 your company carefully. A pal 	QUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	&AKQJ4 	 If you think that West is an 	 PARADE ld  rEi I'__   

p. 
CHUCK ....................... 

loner today, you should choose 	unwittingly steer you wrong. 	
4KQlos 	 &97543  queen plus some small 	 MAYONNAISE • ..................... Q• 99C 

 

SOLTTH ID) 	diamonds. 

	

something you'll have to PY one whose ideas clash with 	#K53 	 dummy's ace and finesse 	 BLEACH ............................. 0AL. 69c 	OVEN ROAST ........... LB, 	 NECKS or BACKS.5L,S99C 
Both vulnerable 	because from queen-x.x he 	 OUR VALUE LIQUID  

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	for. 	 yours could mar your chances 	4AJ 	 against East for the jack  

	

1ELJflSTS HA\. CREATED 	 me1' 	AIJD CREATED A VER'? 	 for success today, 	 had to lead the queen while 	 ALL MEAT FOOT LONG 	 SUNNYLAND ALL MEAT THICKOR 

98c A REAL. ()ILEMMA 	 ( ' 	 THAr EA 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In 	
Weal North East Sost 	from queen.jack he might 	 DETERGENT ......................., 32 o. 47c 	 FAMILY99Cfamily situations today you're 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 1* 	well have led the jack If you 	I 	 HOT DOGS

PACK 
	 LB. 	BOLOGNA ...... 	LB. 	 CLIP THIS COUPON 	 SAVE 

	

THEMSELVES 	 I A TERMITE 	GRtJMEJJr GRA&JtS 	 better off to go along with what Praise goes a long way with Pass 	1U1 4 NT don't think he is an expert let 	I 	CHINTO 	LONG GRAIN 	 ____________________________________________ ___________________________________________ ____ 	 ______ 	 the majority wants to do. Let those working for you today. A 	Pass SV 	Pass SNT. 	the trick come around to your 	 RICE ............................... 3 LBS. 79 
	

EXTRA LEAN FANCY 	 FRESH HOMEMADE PORK 

4tUfl14A J 

	

compassion overrule your few encouraging words will do 	Pass •• 	Pass 	king and play West for the 
logic. more good than a bunts. 	1' 	Pass Pass 	jack. Or, better yet, Lake a 	 THICK SLICED 	

98C 	
79c 	

. 	BORDENS HOMOGENIZED p. 
CASTLEBERRY p. 

	

4 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) 	ARIES (march 21-April 19) _Openinglead—K_j peek at the East-West cards 	 HOT coo 	
BACON '"''"'" Lb. 	 SAUSAGE ...............Lb. 

4 ........... $0040.0.00.  $132 

	

Keep an air of mystery about The end results cold be less 	 and see what to do. 	
CHILI ...,.. 	to OZ. 	3 CANS $100 	 I 	

MILK 

	

you If you meet someone new than satisfactory to you today. 	You are playing in a bums. 	
ALMITRANTE 	 MEATY 	

I FRESH 	Gal. today. If you let her know a 	You could well make last. ment and find yourself In a 

69c 
 OIL 	I BEEF TONGUE 	 90c  S little bit, she'll be eager to learn 	minute changes and foul up 	very normal six-spade con. 	A New York reader wants to 

more. 	 detail, 	 tract. You are a little dlsap- know what he should rebid 	
SARDINES .........".........•.•,,., CAN 29C 

	

OX TAIL. 	.. 	.. .. LB. 	
I OR HEART .............

LB. 	U 	 . 	Limit 2 with $i0000rder excluding tobacco ENpsres July 7o 

	

.1 	 pointed with the dummy, It with: 	 -.... 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) has a mirror of your own dis. £KJxx Vz CKxxAK*xx 	 P1K POLE 	

UON=i'"ii"__ SUNNYLAND 
BUGS BUNNY 	

by StoffeI & Heimdahl 	

Friends may think an idea of For some inexplicable reason, tributlon, so you must lose a Hehas responded one spade to ' 

	 MUSTARD ........................  32 07. 49c 
	

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 	 _______________________  

If you feel strongly about It, go rattles your mate today. The diamond, 	 and partner has rebid two 	• 	BAMA 
yoursLiahare-bralnedsche you may say something that club and may have to lose a partner's one heart opening 	 OLIVE, SALAMI or 

	69c _ ._ . ' 'IIJ:1!s1IJ ,1:_I!_II _II ,g 11708 CALLED ofILIMPIN' 00W.. 	 A W.: 	wNb YA uKF- TLooK 	ahead— you could have Ow lad antidote: A nice, unexpected 	In any event you win the hearts. 	 __ 

draw  EvFX1aDDY's 001W' It' 	

RAF-4 	 club  ___ 	 _
DELMONICOS ......... L.B. $198 LIVER CHEESE 
__________________________________________________________ 

	

AT SOME TENNIS 	 laugh! 	 gesture. 	 out the ace, king and queen of He should have responded two 	 " CLIP THIS COUPON 	SAVE 14414..L 	 I RACCJET57 
COULD I A 	 _______ 

________ 	

BRAWNY 

_____ 	

GEORGIA RED 	
5 16 Oz. - 	•.. 

0 

DPNSTWATiop4 Q 	I 	. 	 . 	 Where others may fail, you You might have an idea for a clubs. 	 he could bid spades next. 	
TOWELS .......................... JUMBO 	' 

___ 	

Cans - 	 have theknack todayforadd 	do-it-yourself project today. 	West wins with the queen 	
I copy of JACOBY 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	GEMINI (May 21-June 	hearts and lead your jack of clubs to start with whereupon 	
Oc 	__  

______ 	

and plays the queen o 

	

a 	 a 

a little touch to what you do. It 	Study It before beginning, for diamond,' 	 MODERN. s•fld SI to "Win at 	 GOOD VALUE could be the factor that spells 	you could come up with a 	He has stayed out of th Budge." c/o this newspaper l's 07. 

, 	
success. 	 money-saving method. 	heart and club traps and not New York. NY Ir9j 

	

e POBox4SQftedOC,tyStat,on 	MAC•CHEESE,..,.,,.,.........3 PKOS. 89 

	

c 	 TOMATOES $ 0 
&W 	MRS. FILBERT I BALLARD 

\ 	
' . 
	 While attending a demonstration in radiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had iccidentaily been  

1-LB. 
CAMPBELL'S 	

OLEO..... 	 so,. Limit with $10 00 order excluding tobacco Ezpri July20 
/ ...'..,.'..,.'. 

	

exposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED trio insect's powers. . . and had become a human spider. .. 
	TOMATO or  

__________________________________________ ____________________ 	
I,'_Ij_jtp_j" _

•Yj i__
.'$I. jI;I jj ?_ I, 

LITE ASST. FLAVORS 	 I BORDENS LOW FAT SPIDER-MAN 

	

by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 CREAM of 00  

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves  
is "al? JUST LKIeliS 	 I PON111' WANT 

 

CANS 	 ___________________________________ SR%OH. 	Wl/ 4E ON ThE 	 IXCUFflI I WANT Mi YOU CAN'T 	 JpJrE 	 MUSHROOM 	 ________________________________________ 
xi ri, $100 COTTAGE 	 141 

J 	IN? 	 THB RAlflIR/ _____ 
PICTURES OF 	 FIND ' 	 SPEAK TO 	

SOUP 

___ 	____
oz. 

	 PKGS. 	I CHEESE..................uoz. J. 	 CLIP THIS COUPON 	 SAVE 

	

II 	
__ _ _ 	__ 

 

	

- 	 ___ ____ 

I DON't M*V 	 _____ 	,.. ".'  

	

MUCH MOMfy, C, 	 ,.l 	 ___ 	Cos 

	

___ 
	GERBER STRAINED 	8 

a &MM 191 AW 
ut iP YOU cuRI 	 __   Aft~xd em"  ___  

	

V 	 t_4 . 	 ___ 	 ________ ________________ 

Sir 
MV DLti5jON$ OP : a— 

p.- _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ 00 

	

FOOD 	p. 
6RRNDuR vu. GivI 	 __ 	

k 	
., __ AL 7A Ir'.11C 1~iiiiCi"i.1m 

A 	 ___ 	 __ 	 _  

	

____ 	 __ 	
,v)sv  ______ 	

THE __ 	 I __ I 	
/ 	 .. \  

	

'1 	
_I—'-- ' ____UIVIRR$?ING 

MAINE SPECIAL 

	

IIPI. 
	

PEACHES

25cJ 

	

L'mit I with $10 00 order excluding tobacco, EplrI$ July 70 

SWA$ 7.63 
DOONESBURY  

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	A,AEWVTaq -A- — 

 
by Garry 	

FRENCH 	5 99C 

	

__________________________________ 	 _________

AVrArAa,,, may   

___ 	 __ 	 ___ 	

Lb.  PgOAKY YOOF<FOFM.,.. 	 111E,flNSOI7) j'JT#tWti*ayjs,r 	 at4x! 	 FRIES .............. 
UNLESS, CLIP THIS COUPON 	 SAVE 

	

/iAVIN& 	
IN ØATh. YOU MUST SWING' 	

iv LIST..4W ôtsw 	 iatp ',w*p irmsty 	 Ii cu'.r *aw 	 4 	 t7 £W 	 _____________________________________ 

7A 	&VA9 7ZII 	WA5 ThEY ai' IN. 	i'lI 71074 	 CAlL IT 

$w 	offar 	 BANQUET ASSORTED  CALIFORNIA p. 

___
7 
	

MUSSELWHITE 	 p. HITTING BeLs- 
WITH MY 	 OUNT SI&N. '''ii p. 

L_
68c 	 0!. __ ill 	 YELLOW ONIONS 	LEMONS 	FLORIDA GRADE A Medium 

32c p. 
p. 

Doz. 
MORTON ASSORTED 

	

4 	
WAFCL.0 	

(I 	 1 	

.i_I 	/ 

?rt 
 

.p. 

iII i 	'c 

	

__ 	 _____ __ 	

Doz. 	C EGGS 
I 	' 	- 

Limit with $10 O0ord,r excluding tobacco. Expires Juiy to. 
CREAM 

__ 	 frw  
PIES.......q......''' 16 	68c , 

 ___   
0I. 



Hsrs. Sinfsrd, r. 	W.dn..y, July 13 1fl7 
.t,  
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8EEF pEO 	 FOOD 
IOupc4 11  

•'4 	4 I 
W.D BRAND 

USDA CHOICE 

WHOLE BONELESS ROUND 

SIRLOIN TIP 
1 	

.1,4 

010*4 t41 9 : 	L. AvG. 
: 

LB. 
. 	W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE ICHILISS SUP STEMS DELMONICO . .. . . 

a.. MANIB 
V.S. ciisic* n_saul ws&T 

WAVY WIU 
auuo 

PO 

W.D SIANI USDA CHOICI 
I 	 100JU SOUND 

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 

• 
W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS 	

La$139 
SEEP BOUND THIN CUT MINUTE STIAKS W.D Stand USDA C1ok. Sonsisss Sf 
AND DWICH 	 HInd 

Stss ..... '•• $1" CAW $t,ak, . 
W.D BRAND USDA CHOICI SONUISS SOUND 

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 

, $149 Ls 
W.D fr.nd USDA O$__jgp 

W.D BRAND U$DA aooici 
ShAlT 01 INS MHUCK 

BONELESS  

1
W
8 TO 

NAND USDA CHOICE 	
W.D BRAND USDA CHOKE BONELESS 

obed stook 	1" ch.ck Roost .,to. 90 
W.D BRAND USDA CNOICI 

S DONUM CHUCK 
__ 	CALIFORNIA ROAST 

$128 1,111. 
W.D BlAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS 
UI? CHUCK CA&WOIMA 	MT PR 
St.1 	l  Gut 

 
,k  it 9" 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICI FAMILY PACP 

CONSISTING 01: 	BONELESS CHUCK 
S LBS. SONILISS SUP CHUCK BOAST 
S us. SONSIESS SUP CHUCK STEAK. 	LI S LOS. BONELESS SUP CHUCK STEW. 	PK6. 

$1599 
U.S. CHOICE, W.D BRAND. 50941111$ HIP CHUCK 

U.S. CHOICE, W.D BRAND, NO ISO TO 170 Li AVG. 

HINDQUARTER •••• IS. 99c 
U.L 010K!. W.D BlAND, 160 TO I$O LI. AVG., SUP 

FOREQUARTER •••• La. 79C  
U.S. 010K!. w.O BRAND, 300 TO 330 Lt. AVG.. CONSISTING OF ONE POUQUAITEI AND ON HS400UAITU 

SIDE OF BEEF •••••La. 89c 

WI SlAMS USDA 0500CR PAMIIY PACK 
LIL iøMtflS SW SCUMS 

saatos TIP MU, 	SIRLWIN IP 

mom  mu m=  

S*DNTWN*IT, 
5ULflSWSCuS L8. $ 1999 

	

=01111 SW Pike oilS. 	PKG. 

W.0MANDu$aAcMO 50941115$ SW LOIN MW YORK (I $TEAII.1•SI. 	CS 4 STEMS 1.a.1ICH) 
STUPS'1AK 	 sir' 

"1141" cum Fell FAMT 
PORK LOIN  

S in C11011 CUT 	 LL $ 999 
1.5 1 SENSCIIOPS 

• 	111555 POBK 555n5.j BOSTON BUTT (PAMIIY IIU) 
RAN  STEM 

Evening Herald, $anfqd, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 13,1911-11 ; 	%.L'•YI • 	• 	••-••• 
'VGoo 

W.D BRAND 
USDACHOICI 

BLADE 

-.. 
iv-c kz - 

CHUCK • ROAST 

LB. 

 79c 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE SUP CHUCK 7 BONE CENTER CUT 
CHUCK ROAST... La. 99C 

CHARMIN 

BATH TISSUE 
r 	purchiss .xI. 

USDA GRADS "A" 

WHOLE 

100% Puma 
W.D BlAND FRESH FRYERS 

GROUND 

BEEF 10110 
Is. 49c 

	

NAND 	- - 
PAU 

	

! 	 LB. 

W•D NOW UIaA C 	IdL$U 	PRISM CUT.IJP COUNTRY STYLE up 
Stow Mist. to, 429 	PAN-REDI FRYERS ii, 69c 

* 0 

ROLL 
PKG. 

CIAL TISS 
NOlY 3W111LS, PKG. $1.19) 
Sliced macon 	. 2 	. p1" 

W.D BRAND $1ED 
Cooked Ham 

16.oz. 
BlANK I1OPtHKKORY 
Muoked Ham... La. 89C 

•• 	PKO. 
W.O HAND NQIIA*, ALL BEEP AND THICK SUCID 

1-LI. 
lna 	 99 ...... 

VHDL$ Of MsltpomloIl IICXOBY 
Iuioi 	Ham... 99c 

B2;9 
w. 
C E P1cn1c  . . . 

UTE*t,j CORM.flD PUU ¼ FRESH PORK LOIN SLICED 
oit u,ops 

INTO 
'ii' 

W.V BRAND SPICED LUNCHEON AND 
Siicoo Salami 79c • 	LI. 

S. CHOICE FRESH WHOLE 00 BUMP HAL? 
sg' 	. • • Lamb. 	LI. 9" 

. . 
W.D BRAND STICK'IN THE PIECE) 
Braunschweiger . 

. 

LI. 69c 

TROPICAL LONG GRAIN COPELANDS SACKED REGULAR AND ALL SUP 

Sausage 	• . . • . 
2I-oz. 
1KG. 9" 

SUNNYLAP4D 
Dinner Franks . 

1.11. 
PKG. 

CILESRPY SUC 
Cooked Ham 

S.0$: 

BETTY ANN'S 
Potato Salad... 

13.oz. 
CUP 54c 

TASTE 	[A 
Fish Sticks. . .2 9" 

BAKERY SPECIALS' 
DIII URLWO  LOAF 	 CRACK WI' 0000 AU 

NAT`  W Family Trd . 3 r 9°° Va aters 2 900 

izr° NATusAt 	 csAoclw' )OCD GEORGIA 
Bread ..2299 fiber 	

Cracx.rs.....2Z1°° ii 
 Inner 

DARUNO CRACKIN'0000ASSORTED UNOWICH ClIMES 
 Rolls . . 3 	. 79c Big 60 CookIes •PKO. 77c 

0001 DARLING RAISIN CINNAMON, FRUIT, AND 	C*ACKIPr GOOD ALL VARIETIES 
Pecan Buns . 102P":  99c Toaster Pastries 2 : 9° 

pull., 
Tea Bags 

1O0T. 
.•... 	PKCI. 

PRJSKIfl ALL VAAvq 
Dog Food 515.oz. .... 	CANS 900  
THRIFTY MAJD THIN 

l.LI. 
Spaghetti ...S 	s 900  

• PRICES GOOD 
JULY 14 -16 WF NEW ALL NATURAL 

ALL PLAVOIS 
KOUNTRY FRESH PRESTIGE 

ICE. CREAM 

HALF $1 49  
GALLON I 

.4' a 

4 .$ . 	. 	. . 	00  
79 	

SUPERSIAND SWISS STYLE ALL FUDGE BARS. . . • 	FLAVORS 

SUPERBKAND WtIIPPED 	
. 	1 Yogurt 

NGUSH Topping . . . 2 900 
M

CRACKI

u°ffins 	 MG-39 MINUTE N.aJD 01401 	
MIS, PILIUTS QUARTERS 1. 

 I.LI. Juiceo •• • s... • 2 	69c 	Margarine • 	
59c 

Wiffies 	
171. 89c 	Shakes 	3 I0½i. 89c 

1KG. .•• *0. 

OWl? VANILLA STRAWBERRY, AND CHOCOLATE 

MORTON 	 • 	PARKAY SOFT BOWL (24-as. SOWtS) 
1.11. Fried Chicken " 

1K0. $P 	- 	Margarine • . . 79C 
MORTON ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT HAM 

SUPERBIAND (TWO 8.ot. CUPS) 

Mar-0  T.V. Dinners 2 "°' $FX I'll. 	c 
DOIMNA BABY WAS,. SPECKLED BUTTER IEA. AND ItArWPYPfl 	 garine 	.• PK. 59 

*05.  
. 	f 

I 0 
2QØc D Peas • • • • • • 1KG. U7 

TASTE 	HADDOCK, FLOUNDER 

Fi 

 

et 	
1.11. 
1KG. ..•• • 	• 

ORANGE OR 

LEMON LIME 

L 	 ttii,1ATADAI1C 

UQVID CREAM 

Youthair • • • • 39 1.01. 
$2 

MOUTH WASH 

Liesterine 

	

32.03. 
 • • • • 	. $169  

TOOTHPASTE 

Sensodyne •.  99c 
TRANSPARENT BA DAOSS 

Curni 	, 79c - 	- - - - 

ONWHIfl 

'00 
Uslil w$LSI ih... ...I. 

	

PLATES 	 DETERGENT 	

3 32-ox. 

	

PAPER 	 ARROW 
 

100-CT. 

T 9 	 9 • 	 UNSWEETENED
BTLS. 

THRIFTY 	D UNSWEETENED 

PKS. 	 PK.. 

GR'FRUIT JUICE . 2 	900 Jo,..  $15' .2!1°' 	D.t 	•iPIO• 

ROACH lINT IPIjICTICIDI 
.Flop Sfax 	

45½01. 
M1HA WHITE ill M OR 	 HUNT'S 

size 

	

ax •.. 	. 89c , Snack Pac 	.. : 79c Buack Fag • • 	1' 
SAVE 2'.PR  PAN 	 HUNT'S RED ROSE 

JAN Manwich... • tAi-as. 10 	Tea BagsCAN 	48-CT. 60c Peanut Butter • !. . • • . PKG. Q 
SNSON BONED MV! 	BETTY CROCKIR HAMBURGER OR TUNA 	SAVl. CREAMER 	
uilcken.. . . . . . 	67c H.P.rs 	

7& 
. . . . co. 67c C1e. Mate 	 1 

DIPINDO 	 AND CREAM OF CHICKEN 
bTt Drinks . .6 ' 95 

HUNTS 	 Bowl Cleaner.. 	79c Soups . . .. . 3'CANS 79c 
SamBIWi 

	

Q1A54 	 lOW 20W 30 
1g JoIInBeansr69c Sani ush •... °c: 89c STP Oil...... QT. 9°' 

Y
SILX ?UC 	• 	s*I 	' 
aster S • S • S  • EACH $999 

fay 
SHOWU REGULAR ORHI SAL 

 Powder 	919 

DENTAL CRIME 

Colgate 	Tul 5-011. 88' 
REGULAR AND UNSCENTED MINCARE CREAM 

Rose Milk • . ;' 
"GARDEN 	 FINE CHINA 
SOUQUET

LA  
>'. 

" ?•. 	• 	•1 
1'. / 	:•..• / 	J 	.d... 
!'l'. / 	IF• 	 • 	I '-: 

'S •• 	\ 	• • 	- 	•, 	L 
":. S..........• 	• 

This wee s money-saving special! 

DESSERT DISH 

$11746 
880each ONLY 	 . ., is 00 F-6- 

4'  

, 0 

9 EASY DAY (7.a. CUPS IOO.CT $1.23 10½ PéATES 23 JOAN? ARC 	 LYSOL TOIlIT 	 CT. $1.39) 
Kidney Beans 3 ' $100 Bowl Cleaner . . 't 69C Paper Plates . .PKO.$129 
JOAN OF ABC GLAD 

iui Beans . . . 9Z' 39C Ch
US  	

SUE . .. . 
• 	69C Seidwith Bags .lof0- 39c 

JOAN DP  ARC DARK RED 	 NATUREJCINT$ 	 GLAD FOOD 
Kidney Boons. 4p 9 35c Bath Beads ... 	99c Storage Bags 	

2cT. 55c 
LYS* SASIN.TUS.TILI 	 HERSHEY INSTANT 	 jJ24. J DANDY
Cieaner... . . .PKG.  11'9°' Cocoa 	 unks 
LY5)( DISINFECTANT 	 TODDLER DISPOSABLE DIAPERS ' 	 GLAD 
Cleaner . . . . . . 'SIZE  79c Pampers . . .. . 'NO.'  P' Trash Bags •. • 2ING.

CT. 2' 

I 

__•.. 
'f1 	

iI 	
•S.••• 	• FRENCH AVE. a 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 
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"18 Try Cooki'ng Fish In These New Ways 
PAIN 

1 p!i 
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- Niliilmi~ 
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Good news! Seafood is 	GLORIFRIED FLOUNDER crisp. Garnish each serving t pouddi dressed Spanish 
iTh 

 
plentiful. Seasonal variations 	w 	CHIVES 	with one tablespoon sour cream 	mackerel or other 	 - 	 4 do occur, but the consumer has 	pounds flounder or 	 mixture; sprinkle with paprika. 	dressed fish, fresh  
more than 250 species from 	whiting (Wets, fresh 	Makes 6 serving& 	 or frozen 	 •,, 	 '. 	 - 

which to Choose. This bonanz4* 	or frozen 	 If frozen chives are not ¼ cup lemon juice 
from the sea means that In 2 cups sour cream 	 available, 	substitute 	6 ¼ cup olive oil r addition to the fresh supplies of 24 cup sour cream 	 tablespoons dehydrated 1 teaspoon salt  
fish arriving daily, there Is also 3/ cup chopped chives 	chopped chives. After mixing 1 teaspoon dried 	 \. 

4 	a supply of frozen seafood, 	(frozen) 	 dehydrated chives with sow 	oregano leaves, crushed 
many at most reasonable or 	 cream, let stand approximately 2/4 teaspoon garlic salt 	 , 

"UUuPUI 	prices. 	 6 tablespoons dehydrated 	30 minutes to reconstitute ¼ teaspoon pepper  
chopped chives 	 chives.) 	 ¼ teaspoon monosodium  

	

Add interest as well as good 	teaspoon sail 	 U you have ever fished for 	glutamate 	 .' 

nutrition to your next dinner 	teaspoon pepper 	 Spanish mackerel, you know 	Thaw fish if frozen. Combine  
- 	menu with "glorifried flounder 2 

cups biscuit mix 	 the tingle of excitement as the lemon juice, olive oil, salt,  with chives." The fillets are Cooking Oil 	 silvery Iridescent fish flash in oregano, garlic salt, pepper,  
pampered in a zesty sour 

Paprika 	 mighty leaps from the open and monosodium glutamate. 	 •r,• -'' 	
-- cream-chives mixture, then 	

Make 	. ii 	us 	I. 	 . 	. Thaw frozen fish fillets seas,  
.: 	

dipped into a biscuit mix 
to Divide into serving-size por: 	Spanish mackerel are as side of each fish. Brash fish  form a protective coating. 	

tions. Combine sour cream, prized a catch today as they Inside and out with sauce. Place 	' gj'l'' 	
- . ;... 	 .'.-. :. of Use tender loving care and chives, salt, and pepper. were for our early settlers. fish II) well-greased, hinged,  

cook gently, just long enough Reserve 6 tablespoons sour Many of the fish were cooked wire grills. Cook about 4 inches 	 • 

for the tender fillets to become cream mixture for garnish. Dip over open fires by the pioneers, from moderately hot coals for 5 	 .• 	 - 	 ," - -. - 	golden brown and crispy on the flounder or sole fillets into sour and perhaps that Is why we to 8 minutes. Baste with sauce. 	 r' 
outside, flaky and succulent on cream mixture, then in biscuit enjoy that cooking method Turn. Cook for 5 to 8 minutes

mow 

	 -- 
the Inside. Serve with an added mix; repeat. Fry in cooking oil today. 	 longer or until fish flakes easily 
do llop of sour cream and chives ¼ Inch deep at 360 degrees F., 	CHARCOAL GRILLED 	when tested with a fork. Makes 
and call In the hungry eaters. until both sides are bror and ' SPANISH MACKEREL 	6 servings. 	 SPANISH MACKEREL 

Soy Chicken At 	
- fl.LI0 e..l 1d.LlF.1.I.I C 

Your Next BBQ 1.JT1"hhhh1' at s s CECIL',' BROWNSTONE 3-pound roasting chicken, 	 where n ure celebrate 	urnmer.  
.sociated Press Food Editor (ut up 

Outdoor rooks, 	bored 	with L4 cup fresh lemon juice 
charcoal-grilling chicken with 'i cup soy sauce 
the usual 	tomato-flavor 	bar- 2 tablespoons sugar 
becue sauce, may he interested I large clove garlic, 
in this recipe for Soy Smoked crushed 1-Inch fresh ginger 
Chicken. When we served It to root, 
sonic French friends who have peeled and minced 
epicurean tastes they were en- (I tablespoon) 
thusiastic about it. The children Wash and dry chicken. In a 
among our guests also enjoyed 13 	by 82 4 or by 14i-Inch (3- 
it, quart) 	glass baking 	dish 	or 

The marinade Is strong, so if similar utensil stir together the 
you want to serve it with the lemon Juice, soy sauce, sugar, 
chicken and some rice, as we garlic and ginger until sugar 
did, be sure to dilute It, For a dissolves. Arrange chicken In a 
vegetable to 	accompany 	the single layer, skin side up, in the 
hlckeu. and rice we offered dish. 	Cover 	tightly 	with 	foil. 

edible green pea pods cooked In itake in a preheated 400-degree 
a wok I in the kitchen 	with a oven, 	basting 	midway, 	until 
few tablespoons of oil and a tender 	- 	40 to 	60 	minutes. 
smashed clove of garlic. You Makes 4 to 6 servings. 
may know this delicious vege- 
table In fresh or frozen form HONEY BROWNIES 

wider the name 	of 	Chinese \ sweet cookie bar with lots 

Peas, Snow Peas or Sugar of chocolate flavor. 

Peas. L. cup flour 
If you skip the Pen Pods and L,, teaspoon baking soda 

decide to offer only a salad, you It teaspoon salt 
might like to make it of blan- 21. squares (217 ounces) 
cht4iri,sl11Th'iHg 'caii'spi16its wsweeteiwd chocolate 
dressed with oil and vinegar. 1-3rd cup butter 
For 	dessert 	a 	fresh 	fruit 2 eggs 
compote is an excellent choice. 1 cup sugar 

SMOKED SOY CHICKEN 1-3rd cup honey 
4-pound roasting chicken '; teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup soy sauce 1 cup coarsely chopped 
1 cup water walnuts 

I; cup firmly packed light Stir together the flour, soda 

brown sugar and salt. 	Melt the 	chocolate 

14 cup dry sherry with the hotter. Beat eggs until 

2 teaspoons anise seeds, thickened 	and 	lemon 	color; 

crushed beat in sugar, honey and vanilla 

1 tablespoon minced fresh to 	blend; 	beat 	In 	chocolate 

ginger or I teaspoon mixture 	to 	blend; 	add flour 

ground ginger mixture and beat to blend. Stir 

Rinse chicken with cold wa- in nuts. Turn Into an 8 by 8 by 2- 

ter, removing any extraneous inch cake pan whose bottom has 

tAlc cling ing to the inside of the been lined with wax paper and 

body cavity. Drain and dry with the paper greased. Bake in a 

paper 	toweling 	Turn 	wings preheated 350-degree oven until 

pan - 40 minutes; a cake tester 
back 	akimbo 	fashion; 	tie edges come away slightly from 

drumstick ends together, 
In a howl or casserole just inserted in center will not come 

large enougii to hold the chick- out clea.i. Cool on wire rack for 
en and the marinade, stir to- 15 minutes; turn out on rack; 
gether the soy sauce, water, remove paper; 	with another 

-ugar, sherry, anise and ginger, rack turn right side up; cool 

Taste the marinade and If it's completely. Cut into squares. 

too salty (the salty navor olsoy Makes 16. 

sauce varies from 	brand to THE GOLDEN BOWL 
brand) add a little more water. A delightful combination of 
Add the chicken, breast aide fresh and canned fruit that ca- 
up; turn it so the breast side Is lone-watchers 	should 	appre- 
down. Cover the bowl tightly. elate. 
Refrigerate overnight. 1 pound (8, mpedlum) fresh 

Remove the chicken; pour apricots, pitted and 
the marinade into a saucepan. sliced 
Piace the chicken on the rack of 2 large bananas; sliced 
an outdoor charcoal grill, over lJ.OWice can pineapple chunks 
a foil drip pan, about 6 Inches in 'unsweetened pineapple 
'ove medium-low coals. Cover juice, chilled 

icly with a foil tent. Grill the i 	cup orange juice 
.keii, brushing occasionally' As near as possible to serving 
h the heated marinade, and tune, gently stir together all the 

necessary, adding coals to the ingredients; 	cover 	and 	chill. 
grill. Leftover marinade may Makes 10 to 12 servings. 
be stored iii a tightly covered 
jar in the refrigerator to use In CAKE PUDDING 
marinating another chicken for Repeated by request. 
the charcoal grill. Grilling will 2 cups milk 
take about .1 b hours and parts 2 tablespoons sugar 
of the chicken will look but not 2 large eggs 

taste over-charred. 	' 2 cups coarse fairly dry 
Note: If using a charcoal wa- white or yellow cake 	

I 

ter-smoker 	grill, 	follow 	the crumbs 
manufacturer's diractions for I: teaspoon vanilla 
adding water to the water pan Heat the milk and sugar until 
slid (or the cooking time. Do not very hot. Beat eggs slightly; 
use the marinade instead of gradually add and vigorously 
water in the water pan and do stir in the milk mixture, then 
not brush with the marinade the cake crumbs and the vanil- 
during the cooking because lI(t- Ia. Ladle into six 6-ounce cas- 
ing the cover prolongs the cook- Lard cups, distributing the solid 
izig time. A little qf the diluted part evenly. Place in a 13 by 9 
and heated marinade may be by 2-inch pan; fill with hot Ia- 
spooned over the chicken as it is ter to come halfway up cups. 

served. 	 Bake in a preheated 375-degree 

DINNER FOR FOUR ' 	oven until a silver knife in.. 

Lemon Soy Chicken Rice Green serted In center comes out 
Beaus Salad Melon Beverage clean - 40 to 50 minutes. Serve 

LEMON SOY C11CKEN 	warm or chilled with fresh 
So easy to make and so sue- raspberries, 	strawberries 	or 

blueberries. Makes 6 sevings. 

C 
ft's summer's most mouthwatering celebration-you'll 

enjoy savings on nature's finest and freshest 
fruits and vegetables at the Place for Produce. ,..-. 

0 

Pubrix the place for produce. C 
SAVE 8c Sunshine 

Hi-Ho Crackers............. 
I b ss

69c 
Kids Lays sm! K..bi.r 

Greatfor Snacks, Thompson Whit. 

Seedless Grapes,. r 69 
Juky California (Mix eq Match) Asserted 

Publix 	 Phil 
reserves 
the might 
to limit 	 bunt 

quantities
sold 	

I 	SUNNY SLOPE FARMS 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

2 INCH SIZE 
it os. Returnable Bottles 	

Plus Tax 	 Fresh EEC Cola 8.89' And Deposit 	 I 

 AP-.. 39, 
Add Cola, tl

adishes 

i
06411 

9t 	IW 
c 

Plums .................. 15 1. $1 
Crisp Western 

Iceberg Lettuce.. 3 :i 
Perfect for Salads, Medium Size 

Tasty Tomatoes.. rb" 33 
Add Zest to your Salad with "Sun World" Brand 
(2 Bunches per Packagi 

Green Onions....., 
our Salad with Crisp 

Red 	 ......., ' 29' 
S.rve with Choose Sauce, Tend,, 

Fresh Broccoli.... 59 
Boil or Fry with Onion,, Delicious 

Zucchini Squash.. rb" 29 
Tropicana Brand, Pure Florida 

Orange Juice.. 2 . 89' 
A Real Trop al Treat, Hawaiian 

Papayas....,.....,.....,, 69' 
Sumrn.rtlm. is Lime time, Florida 

Fresh Limes,,.... 6 69 

4 

C 

Fudge Sticks................'" 79 
SAVE 14c Heinz Sliced 

I'..' Hamburger Dills............,.. 59 
SAVE 14c Swanson's 

Boned Chicken............ 59' 
SAVE Sc Mueller's Sea Shell or 

Elbow Macaroni...... 4 
SAVE 1 4c S-Os. Refills or 5.0,. 
Magic Refills 

too.,, Dixie Cups ....................a, C 

SAVE 186 Slice Bananas Over It, K.11ogg's 
Corn Flakes ...... .......... ' i ' 59' 
SAVE Sc Eagle Brand 
(Make Homemade Ice Cream) 

Condensed Milk........... ' 69' 
Delicious in Spaghetti Sauces, 
Golden Harvest 

Tomatoes................2 	1490'n: 89' 
SAVE 9c France-American 
(With Meat Balls) 

I4-.s 
Spaghetti.... ..........2 	... 89'  
SAVE 66 Sweet & Sour 

., Old Dutch Dressing.... 	h.
5

i. 49 
SAVE UP 10 1 9c Cream of Chicken, 
Chicken with Rice or Chicken Noodle 

Campbell's Soup......4 	. 89 

fle&&gw~Al 
SAVE 70c Miss Brick Super o 
Unscented Lasting Hold 

Hair Spray.................. t 99 

The Sugar Blues 

145 	a 

	

!* ts,i. 	.d 	t 
,*w is $ awe  

7 .-li 

SAVE 30c All-Purpos. 

p. 

24-si. Wessofl Oil ........ ...,.. 	89" 
SAVE 12 Llb

Ucktall........ 
'Delicious Mixed in Gelatin) 

Fruit 39•,j  (on 

hOc Off label) Liquid Dishwashing Detergent 

Dawn Detergent.. 22.s. 88' 
'4 SAVE 25 (25c Off Lab.!) Concentrated Fabric S.ft.n.r 

96-u. $1 " 

SAVE 59c With Bacon Horn., Choose; Quaker 

Instant Gritg ... .,..... 
Soft, Du,abh, Absorbent - Co,onst 

Paper Towels...... 2 6V 89' 
SAVE 1 4c Csesn.$ Uhto IV (1 Oc Off Label) 

Bathrooiñ ?lssu... 69' 
SAVE 30c Ds1kiossI Refmhlngl Upton 

Instant T.a 	'-'1' 4 ............. 

S 

SAVE lOc K..bl.r (S.rve with Milk) 

Deluxe Grahams ........ 13','u. 

SAVE lOc Make, Delicious 
Banana Pudding, Nabisco 
Ni llo Wafers ................ I,24 

59 
SAVE 6c Campb.11's 

V-8 Cocktail Juice.... 	6 79' 
' Delicious with Ham or Any Pork, F& P 

SI 5 	 '.'eft:- S 1 
SAVE lOc Gets Clothes Whit.11 Liquid 

i

,ilosO Apple 

i

auce......... 

 

Clorox Bleach............. 49' 
SAV! 146 Personal Size 
Ivory Soap ..............

...PA 
. 

49c 
SAVE 17c Idahoan 

Instant Potatoes........ 3 	,'4: 1 

SAVE 17C Del Mont. Whole Kernel or Cream Style 

Golden Corn...,.. 	tons 	U 
SAVE 26c Del Mont. Early 

Garden Peas...... Its- n4s 

SAVE 246 Cam bell's 

Pork &Beans ........ 
. 

4$ 	• (Sn$ 	U 
SAVE lOc PringIe'sN.w.Fangled 

Potato Chips..,.., ':79' 
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Fish Fans Favor 	. -. 

_ 	_ 	Foreign Flavors 
____ 	

- 	 Did you know that one pound is one you will serve with pride 	Fish fill. 1. in particular, are: ¶ 	the 

	

wellas excessive In cost 
raa 
 do and 

t 	attributes h 
 a good buy in addition 

?re Is - 	 I 	 /'J1A 	 good nourishment for six A dollop of sour cream adds a no waste. One of the most 
. 	

. 	 ' 	people? We have borrowed a festive touch as well as added popular fillets since Florida's . 	
..- 	 C r a b m e a 	fl - 	

few ideas on food preparation flavor for the enchiladas, if you early days is grouper. These 

	

.1. 	 . 	' Chiladas And Greek- 	 f 	our Mexican neighbors wish. Try crab enchiladas soon thick white fillets are Style Grouper Tempt ' 	 and their recipes reflect the - your guests are sure to moderately priced, rich In food 
Family Appetites 	 - expertise of both areas. 	compliment you on your ability value, delicate in flavor, and 

J 	 as a hostess and they will may be enjoyed in a myriad of 
. %&I 	

Ala , I " 
4- 	 probably ask you to share your seafood styles. 41 

, 	 it 	 %146 	 recipe, the crabmeat Is mixed recipe with them too. 
	 Baking is one of the easlest with cheese, ripe olives, and a 

49L t~W 	 and most elegant ways to cook zippy tomato sauce. Corn 	CRAB ENCHILADAS 
tortillas are fried in W all, I pound Blue crab mest, 	fish. These 

 
roducts like 

' 	

I 	
drained, dipped Into the tomato 
uucefWed jthbst1 

fresh or 	td 	gentle care and Ge  dry heat 

xtum, and roiled. Top the 2 tablespoon cooking ofl 

	

44 	 mi 	 approximately 350 degrees F., 
ato 

 

caa

a
sa

n
n

n 

 

om 

 .t. . 	

hopped onion 	 provided by an oven set at - i:it:zn 

gg 

::  

rn 

1 cj::ce1' :.to 

cup water 	 not In a sauce, be sure to keep 
________________________________ ¼ teaspoon 

chill powder 	the surface 	The  

teaspoon oregano 	 portant thing to remember is 

- V4 teaspoon "bake 	easy. 4p"- 	 smnmrumurnmwwuw 	1¼ cups shredded 	 Put a whale of a flavor on LADY BORDEN 	

E

FROZEN 

Li 
TNI$COUPONWONT$ 406 	 Monterey jack or 	 your table with a new grouper GE OR nk 1IIY1jIJ:1 	 .

JEN 

	. 	

Cheddar cheese 	 fillet recipe. Baked grouper, DIXIE CUP 	 one-third cup chopped 	Greek-style has an ethnic Sausage 	 Ice Pepperoni 	 DISPENSER 	
355 	 pitted ripe olives 	 flavor. The fillets bake on a bed 

8.08 pkj 	 Cream 	Pizza 	 Cooking oil for trying 

ASSORTED 	 jj corn tortillas 	 of onion, garlic, and parsley,  COLORS 

	

BUY I AT REGULARI 	 (FOR 5-OZ. CUPS) 	- o0oo" 	 and are topped with wine, 

	

half gallon 	 reg.phg 	 760 	tortillas 	 lemon juice, olive oil, tomato PRICE, GET I 	 Rape" Wed. ~a,4 ". I lit) 

, 	•j
I 	 Dairy sour cream 	 seasonings. 

IS9 I 
	 (optionsl) 	

Bake just until fish flakes 

SAVE ~1 to limit quantities sold 

	

'bIT" 
PuPublix reserves the right or8::mn 	

easlly when teded with a fork, 

A 

about 35 to 40 minutes depen. 

	

P 	 ding on thickness of the fillets. Cook onion in oil until tender, M entree Is company fare - Swift's Premium Canned Boneless 	 ___________________________________ 	not brown. Add tomatoes am. looks like a million and tastes green chilies, tomato sauce, 

 

Swift's Premium at toty maple 
am 	 , Place for 8W 	Fm 0a R4 V~T 

 
like it too, but it is yours with 

water, chill powder, oregano, 
little effort and little money. 

and salt; mix well. Bring to a Sliced Bacon................ ' 
'i' 	 '.'.I!J.JICJHEAVYWESTEflN[IEEFSALE j SAVE4CPillsbury'sC,esc.nt 	 V1 IWIUWI Il'1V 	boll. Cover and simmer about 	BAKED GROUPER, 

K' 	
Armour Magic Slice Boneless 	 Frol 	 Dinner Rolls.................• 	49' 	 15 minutes to blend flavors. 	GREEK-STYLE Turkey Lccf................ !. 	 SAVE Sc Dai'i-F,uh Assorted Flavors 	 11l (Il 	 Combine crabmeat, ¼ of the 2 pounds Grouper or Regular or B.sI Style 	 Fresh Yogurt 	" Si 	 cheese, olives, and 4 cup of 	other fish fillets, fresh 
Swift's Franks 	 lIb , 	Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin 	 SAVE 30c Kraft processed Chic,, Food 	 . 	 sauce; mix. Fry 	on at 	OV frozen 
Swift's Premium Fully Cooked 

P0 	
Sirloin Steak 	 lb $ 1 ' 	Velveeta Cheese 	lIb 	 ,/.. >__.....ç, ,"\ 	 a time, In shallow medium hot 2 Cups sliced onion t IL 	IL 	 , 	

. 	 I. i)•': 	 '. 	oil just until they are limp and 2 cloves garlic, ii -i-ia. avg.) Boneless 	 Swift s Premium Prolen Boneless Beef Round 	 SAVE 6c Claussen Kosher 	 : 	

begin to blister. Remove from 	minced Hostess Ham................ ' 2" 	Top Round Steak .............. lb ,1 , 	Dill Pickles.................. ' i° 	 ,.':,;., 	 pananddraln.Diponetortllla 	z cup chopped parsley Swift's Premium Sliced Bologna or 	Swift, Premium ProTon Small End 	 SAVE lOc Make Homemade Ice Cream 	 / 	\ 	at a time into remaining hot ki cup dry white Sliced Salami.............. 	 Key Club Steak .................. lb 	Dairi-Fresh 
	 sauce. Lay flat on baking sheet. 	wine Swift's Premium Sliced 	 Swift, PremiumProlen Beef 	 Whipping Cream........ ' ' 49 	1 	. 	 ).'") 	Fill each with about ;4 cup of 2 (hi olive oil Calves Liver .....

........... 

U.i 
99, 	Chuck Blade Steak ............ lb 	Harvest Moon from Kraft 	 e 	-', .. .,;c/ 	crabmeat mixture. Roll t.p; 2 tbs. lemon Juice 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 	 Mild Cheddar .............. 1a 	 ' 	9'i2t/ 	placeflapedgedowninshallow 1¼ tip. $111 all 
Beef, Ham or Turkey.... ' 49' 	Chuck Blade Roast ............ lb. 89 	Kraf I's Golden Image Imitation 	 c., . 	, 	 2-quart baking dish. Spoon 	tsp. oregano 

Colby 	 io. 	 • 	 remaining sauce over top and 	p. pepper Cop.Iand sStickStyl. 	 Swift's Premium ProTon gonol*ss Beef 	 ._oJuy aumoon Horn.. 	99 	Fhis%MeksFeature 	/ 	sprinkle 	 2 medium tomatoes, Braunschweiger.......... 	69' 	Imperial Oven Roast ........ lb 1' 	Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sliced 	 with remaining
cheese. Bake In moderate oven 	sliced tykes Tasty (Makes Delicious Sandwiches) 	Swift's Premium ProT.n Boneless Beef 	 Provolone, Mozzarella or 	

Ibgiccrsrd 	 C 	350 degrees F., 20 to 25 minutes ' 	Cooked Ham.............. I ' i99 	(English Cut Roast, Bnls.) 	
$ ,, 	

Muenster..................... 	79' 	
oni 	 orwitil hot. Serve topped with 	Thaw fish It frozen. Place Regular or Beef Style 	 Chuck Shoulder Roast......  lb I 	Dalri.F,eshPim.nto 	 Dish 	' 	 sour cream, If desired. Makes 6 onion, garlic, and parsley In Sunn'.'land Franks 	•" 7c 	Swift's Premium Prolen Beef P!ot 	 Cheese Spread ............ '4' 89' 	1,j 	
. 	
79 	

servings. 	 even layer over bottom of 
Seafood 	

I," 
-' 	Short Ribs 	 lb 79 	Wisconsin Choose Bar 	 Gel This Lornpkle Set 	ii. 	 shallow 2-quart baking dish. 00 	meat, Tasty Frozen 
	sl 
	

L 	PL .JJ 	 541 	
' 	"Eat more fish - it's good Arrange fish on vegetbles. " Flounder Fillets............. ' 	

9 	 N. 	 Sharp Cheddar 	77 	
azidgoodforyou," is theadvice Add wine, lemon Jules,, and Seafood Treat, Tasty Frozen 	

pa,
- 	 aug-Fresh Small Curd 	

III • 	of doctors and nutritionists. It Is olive oil. Sprinkle with ¼ of the Kingfish Steaks.... ' S] 9 	 Cottage Cheese............'up 99 	
wise to heed their advice salt, oregano, and pepper. / 	 .-- 	 '..reamer 	WITH 	because versatile fishery Arrange tomato slices on tor "Selected Baby Beef" 	 / 	 ' 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE: I 	 COUPON • 	products can make a major Sprinkle remaining salt. 

A Great l,eatlBooftoiri 	 - 	 ' 

	

'THURS., JULY 141 	
,,. 	$ j 	j 	g' I 	contribution to our diets with oregano, and pepper over top. 

Sirloin Steak .................. 	 .THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 quality protein. low fat, and an Bake in moderate over. 350 

R
Lion, M.aj Beef Full-Cut 	 JULY 20, 1 977, 	I 	

d" 	
and minerals. In addition, they or until minutes or until fish oun 	Steak..................lb 	

abundant supply of vitamim degrees F., for 35 to 40 minutes 

,1 , 	 a 	 . 	 CLOSED SUNDAYS I 	 are easily digested and provide flakes easily when tested with a Tasty Beef Loin or 	 ,, 	 . 	
'--....... 	 ,, ,,,, 	 great enjoyment when properly fork. Baste with pan juices Rib Steak 	 ia 	 '..'i' 	.. . 	 .J 	 S'.'.I $1.00 	JUtI 14-20 	 prepared. What more could several times during baking. . 	 .. ..w 	 L.,........,..._.j Flavorful Lien Meaty B.ef Blade 	 . .v ',' 	 . 	, 	4 "if 	 anyone ask. 	 Makes 6 servings. 

. Chuck Roast .................... .1.79'  D090MVO'$Mll4lVo4Ip*$Ma,4,lrOC.,..s 
	

Bill 

	

Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, Govt. 	 - 	 . 	 I 'IVTR SJUJ( I IWTJJJ I A.. V914. 	 Duftv Inspected, Shipped D&D, Dressed & Drawn, 	 - - 	

-- 	OflLJS 	I SAVE lSc Minute Maid Fresh Not Frozen, Premium Grade 	 . ' 	 " ' 	 I Frozen Concentrated 100% Florida r 	FryerBreastsithRlbs..b 99 	 -'. 	 . 	 rints- 	.1 Orange Juice ............ 3 
Fryer Drumsticks 	89 	 . 	

- 	 , 	
-. 	 SAVE 33cBanquet Chicken Ala King, 

	

F
ye ........ lb 	 - 	

. 	 1 Sliced Beef, Sliced Turkey, Cream Chipped ryer Thighs...................89 	 . 	Beef,or Salisbury Steokith Gravy Fryer Wings .................. lb 59*,,, 	 . 	 - 	 sv

.. 5 	
" iJ Cook 'n Bag Items.... 4 	' 

S' 
Fryer Backs& Necks.. lb 19')- 	 ..,,'.\ 	 ' 	

- 	i SAVE lOcto Choy Chicken 
,-__-_•_._ -'1 	 .r1 ,si, 	 ,, 	- 

. -. .. - 
	I Chow Mein Dinner.,.,,. ts 89' 

.7 	

,,,,34s. .4 "b 	 ." 	 J 	
pig 

SAVE 106 Eggolouncl Strawberryor 
I 	 Ii,., I Blueberry Waffles.........,s,. 59' 10c OFF LABEL 	 SAVE 1 Oc Delicious Breakfast Treati 

-

Ever Fresh 
Tide 	

. - 	 Glazed Donuts............ 	89' 
Detergent 

	

.r'ii 	 '.',':' 	 • 	. 	 • 	 • 	SAVE 6Oc House ofChe,,ecak, Plain or 
49 at mE,

2 	 - 	I
F SAVE 

 Sk6. 24C
. 	

. 	 Ii'.., 

	

. 	Marble Cheesecake,,,, 	, 
SAVE 2OC Sofa too Hom.styl, 

99, i 'sl11kt1niiir. 	 Pound Cake .............. ' I ' 79 - 	. 	i1rnio 	
VEAL PARMIGIANA BEEF SAVE 33CRkh's Poly Rkh 

) 	I.lT!Ii!ZT.l' 	 Non-Dairy Creamer ., 

	

list I Phis. Wib OuSsi 	 I.I;iliTh1 	 Coffee 	 4 plffi Pvicbasi II $5 ii M.s 	 III 	' 	 . 	
CHICKEN 

	 ,ic,,................., 

,,, 

Iithóo, AU IAOCc. Nwal.1 	 Dinner 	 SAVE 206 Mrs. Smith's Golden Quarters 	 Deluxe Apple Pie.......... ' S 159 
Entrees 

	
was 

SAVE 206 Gorton's Batter Fried 

	

I 	- 	 14 
' 	 Fish Fillet.................... '' $129 

I 	 SAVE 30c Singleton 	
PLI 

(Delicious with Cole Slow) 

Flavorful Flame Brown 	 Shrimp-Ees .................. '' 1° 
q.oI.I 	 5 

Tasty Cooked Salami ; Old Fashion a4 	where shopping Is a pleasure 	 ITT•-- XTRA 

	

Loaf........................"1' '9 	
is 

	

"•'" 	 IIIIlJ4WGreenStamps1 Delicious Thuringer or Summer 	 'G•0 

Sausage..............
quaI.1 

HE 
59 F 1. 	iI I Tasty Kitchion-hosh 	 Vitamins 

	

Macaroni Salad.. ' 59' 	 , ct 60.ct.o1OC.sis. 

DeIlcir' s Fresh Made 

Cuban Sandwich 'f. 	' 	 .0.0 .... 	 ri 
EXTRA 

R.ady-To.Tak.'Out Southern 	 IfiJi)44GreeflStamps 
Fried Chicken 	' 
Scrumptious Ficish-Baked Lemon SAN FORD PLAZA  ZA-SAN FORD 	 Light OWd extra. 
Crunch Pie .......... 'Ti' 994 

	

TIHS?000 LONOWOOD VILLAGE CTR 
AT THIS[ .-LONGW000 	 (i ILIlIlt%t . 111-01.5120 OreatForCook.OulsFreshHamburger 	LOCATIONS ONLY 	SEMINOLE PLAZA-CASSE LBE RR V 	 P,UIJIIA 	2. (hØ..W.&i,e,*I,771 Rolls 	6 29  

______•______•____•_ 	 ••55... a••• 	

EXTRA, ... 

	

.... 	 - 
XTRA XTRA 

Ia WGreenStam S 	JWGreenSt Arm! 	 amps 	reenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 
.....' 	 P,All, 	 I 

Publix Aluminum 

	

Wizard 	 McCormick 	 Black Flog 	 Block Flag Professional 
Charcoal Lighter 	 Black Pepper 	 Roach & Ant Bomb 	 Roach 1 Ant Bomb Foil, 12-inch 	

quart can 	 4-oz. size 	 li -az- con 	 12'u. can 75-ft. roll 	 6, 	ii.,.'uw. I.iy 20 I$77 	 5. 	t.p...W.d , i.,t 30, 191P 4. 	(t.p*itW.a , Jv17 	 .. 

	

IC??) 	 3. 	S.w.d, .t.4io. 1C771 I. 	I.pn.W,d , Jv1y30. 1C7h.
j ............................. 	...as.s...•••_••_____,__ 	 _.______...._.._..e__.._..____ 

documented, reveals In the 
history of sugar growth a 
background of profiteering and 
slave trade. Dufty quotes 
British historian Noel Deerr: 

"It will be no exaggeration to 
put the tale and toll of the Slave 
Trade at 20 million Africans, of 
which two-thirds are to be 
charged against sugar.,- 

Throughout 

ugar."

Throughout history warnings 
of sugar's harmful effects have 
been sounded. 

Armies fell because of it. 
"The Turks and Moors cut off 
one piece (of sugar) after 
another and so chew and eat 
them openly everywhere in the 
street without shame. - . in this 
way (they) accustom them-
selves to gluttony and are no 
longer the Intreped fighters 
they had formerly been," ac-
cording to German botanist 
Leonhard Rauwolf, writing in 
1573. 

Navies also fell because of 
sugar. 

"I do much disapprove things-
preserved or very much 
seasoned with sugar. . . I judge 
the Invention of it and Its im-
moderate use to have very 
much contributed to the vast 
increase of scurvy (scourge of 
the early British Navy  In this 
last age. - ." said Dr. Thomas 
Willis tin the 1500's) 

wuuam uuxty, zormer fatly, 
best-selling author, and 
husband of Gloria Swanson 
(actress, and septegenarian 
health-food enthusiast) has 
written a personal vendetta 
against these people who 
brought you such goodies as 
tooth decay, diabetes, and 
coronary disease - the sugar 
conglomerates. 

His book, "Sugar Blues" 
(Chilton Book Company, 
Pennsylvania, 194pp.) Is an 
extended outpouring of anger 
for all the years he was ad-
dicted to sugar and in Ill health 
because of It. 

Sugar Blues Is defined by 
Dufty as "multiple physical and 
mental miseries caused by 
human consumption of refined 
sucrose - commonly called 
sugar." 

His miseries ranged from 
obesity to debilitating migranes 
to 	"blossoming 	hem. 
morrhoids." 

Dully was "born again" when 
he decided In his first encounter 
with Miss Swanson not to ac-
cept her challenge to "Eat your 
white sugar. - Kill yourself. 
See ill care," as he dangled a 
sugar cube over his coffee. 
Instead he kicked the sugar 
habit cold turkey. 

Now the newly svelte author, 
having dropped 75 pounds In 
five months, brings his 
message to the reader. "Throw 
away those sugar-laden foods 
and you too may feel healthy 
enough and confident enough to 
burn your Blue Cross cards." 

Dufty does not tread lightly. 
He has reserached his subject 
well. his book, heavily 

0 
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I Add Salad To 
0, SoupAt Lunch 

ANCHOVY EGG SALAD 	
YOGURT SOUP 

An  	version of this S large ew, hardcooked 	cold offering. ' 	2-ounce can flat anchovy 	Uunce container plain fWeta,drafned 	 yogurt ¼ cup minced celery 	 i cup cold water  3tsoons.mayo,mal.e 	b of a large cucumber, 2 teaspoons cider vinegar 	pared and finely chopped IV4 1$$P000 Paprika 	 2 scallions (green tops Salt to taste 	
included), finely chopped b'Huce, cucumbers, 

*natoei 	 2 tablespoons minced fresh . 	 dill 

	

Halve eggs lengthwise; re. 	teaspoon sugar - 	move yolks and mash them 	to 1 cup diced leftover 

	

with IOt the anchovy fillets (cut 	cooked steak or roast 

	

Is), the celery,  mayonnaise, 	beef 

	

vinegar, paprika and salt. 	Sail to taste 

	

Refill whites with the mistur,; 	Whisk together the yogurt 

	

UItis very soft you can cover 	and water; stir In the remain. 
and chill It before refilling. 	tugingredients. DUll thoroigj. 

/ 	Arrange the eggs on lettuce and 	Iy before serving. Makes 3 to 4 
airround with sliced CUCt) 	c'.çs - 3104 servings. 
hers and tomatoes. 

Fat Adult, 	.•• 
I Y 

5  Fat Kid? 
Memories... 	 __ 

	

and the Muff they are made of 	c •.4i. 
are sometimes the stuff a fat 	. . 	• 
adult is made of. Ever ask a 
fsttIe about early childhood 

 manoriea'Ihave — andthlsls  
( whet lheard. 	 • 

ChI 	"Howard Johnson's and all X 
., 	: •... thil 	flavorl it was a regular Sun- 	 , 

day treat with my family." 	 ypA .L.J,J,1 ,•, 	I ,. 

	

in 4  "Sunday dinner with 	 : 
(11 	everyone there and plenty of 	 •;•, 	.• 
sot 	roast beef, mashed potatoes, 

,j 	and gravy." 
thil 	Birthday parties — I loved 

	

the rtheelmets. Ice aeam 	
EVERYDAY LOW PRICEI 

t 	and cake at the same time. Boy, 
was that living." 	 SUNBEAM "My mother saying to me eat 

01 	all of your meal and you may 

	

.have dessert. I usually had two 	 BREAD 
ye 	ort)wee helpings as that I was 	 IS 01. LOAF WHITE 

certain to get that dessert." 	- 
'Al 	You are setting the pattern 
, 	for your child's future with the 
fel 	eating habits and ernphaslsthat 

you tescK Did you know that S5 
IM 	per cut of obese children goon 
tal 	to become oboe adults? And 
ItIl 	did you know that obese adults 	 : "us you cu, c* ri ,o o,,  1c aredisorlsnlnatedagalatlnthe 
p 	fieldofeducaticn,employment, 	W*SWtII 	

66C 
Oft ONIt IC UWUIISALAOS. 301 CAN 

	

Happyznealtim.thouldbean 	
FRUIT COCKTAIL 	 . 46° ,,, 	important 	 U) any 

'l 	
IX*I 511(15 0$ C)$JNIS SANS )c 1$ DC CAN dolld'smemories—thatldon't 

dr 	deny. Only let your eniphaili be 	PINEAPPLE . 	
c 

LRAF, SALAD CAUSING SAY( lit - 
 i 	on the happy, not the meal. 	

MIRACLEWHIP.... .......... (0 	Don't food your child afsdureof 	IM''IIUVOISANS2t. JDC 	 100 misery. Nouriabyosrfanlly 	
GELATffiS..................... ;. 	with food that makes them a) 	NUTIA INSTANT SAY( lOc 1101 

ppy and adjusted for both the 
asiA A" .1.. 	 ICETEA Mix ................ ..us i.se 	... 

a 

terId 
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School Board Okays 
,o Wekiva School Plans 

COBB SALAD 

Make Salad A ' Spec'l'alty 
Do you ever think of the salad 	watercress leaves 	1.3rd e. vinegar 	2 tb* freses orange 

as your signature dish? 	3 har4eoobd eggs, 	¼ eq catsq 	 juice concentrate, thaws 
The Cobb Salad, for example, 	qUitered 	 ½ top thy mustard 	1 1* soy sauce 

Invention of a California ½ lb. bsc.a, cooked 	½ tap. paprIka 	 tap. sugar 
restaurateur, traditionally 	and crumbled 	 ½ tap pepper sauce 	¼ t* pepper sauce 
combines chunky bits of 2 met avocadee., peeled 	½ tap salt 	 i tbsp. lemon juice 
chicken with greens, eggs, 	Pitted and sliced 	½ tap. sugar 	 ½ eq may.alse 
bacon, and avocado, served 2½ eqs coup 	 2 tbsp crumbled blue 	½ cup sour cream 
with dressing. And that's when 	cooked chicken 	 cheese 
your creative genius blooms — 1 Thep. chipped chives 	— o&ib1ne all Ingredients In jar 
In 	 Combine all ingredients In with tight cover. Shake to ml, 	Halve pineapple lengthwla 

through the green top. Scoo One pleasing way to top this bowl; mix lightly. Line large or  
main dish salad Is with a 	Individual salad bowls with 	YIELD: 1¼ 	.. 	out fruit and cut Into cubist 

p French dressing made with crisp lettuce. Add salad mix. 	Prepare fruit fisted above o 

ue cheese, oil, vinegar, and ttre. If desired, garnish with other fruit In season to tots 

seasonings all brightened with tomato wedges. 	. with 	ISLAND FRUIT SALAD 	about 1½ quarts. To make sou 
cream dressing, blend oor"

pepper sauce, which 	Peppy French Dressing, and, if 1 Igo. 	apple  concentrate, soy sauce, sugar 
almost any salad with Its lively desired, additional pepper 	or 4 oranges,  

pepper sauce and lemon jWc,1  
warm taste and aroma. 	sauce. 	 cjpd  

	

COBB SALAD WITHYIELD: 4quarta, about lto$ 1  ouL  jimpiftmit, 	 ido mayonnaise. Stir in soil 
cream. Spoon fruit intt 

PEPPY FRENCH DRESSING servings. 	 ectiseed  pineapple shells. Serve wit) 1 med. bead lettuce, 	 PEPPY FRENCH 	Strawberry halves  
coarsely broken . DRESSING 	1 or I b..' ,suced 	sour cream dressing. 

2 cup comely chopped 	2-3rd cup salad oil 	 ba'la octlsssl 	
YIELD: 6 to S servings. 

4 SAVE EVERYDAY WITH 

ft a

SM 

b 194"  

SAVE EVERYDAY WITH 

I' BONUS BUYS! 

	

' 	SAVE EVERYDAY OF THE WEEK WITH OUR 

NO TIE-IN LIMITS! BUY ALL YOU WANT EVER YDA YLOWPHICENS1 
AT FAIRWAY TODAY! 

yOU 
	M111111111ml IL 	 00 

I 11 01 CA FA 	- 	ONI pOuND 	 01101 PAIN 	 0NI CAM O 'OliN Cicj 	P 

1Uuul1" 
— 	YOUR CHOIC( of 	 STICNS DI 	BLUI 	' , 	 DUN C3hCt 0 OLD M(L,Aj,(( BuSCw 	 tIiI 10,,(T 	BOMM IP*i — SC.AUTI. • 	 vS ç(Nt AN, Sit 	BlIND 

of Am lily 
 

O 1101 CARS 
Marg8j SUGAR 	CIGS 	 S It ILAC 	 FT 

	

,,IST01t 	 BEER 	
AaG'_r 

us 	III NE 	
I 	

CA3NOIAI01ND*0S 	Ms0Ih01N0l05 	1'RIrvhs 	! : 5o' I 
	

'°" us 

- -I 38 )J.4581:,l 0% 28 
/ 

-, 	CAS" Or,0(ND BONUS 
Ut 	A 

I 	tALI 

	

— 	
16 	 4COp5, PAM 

'll DI Pfpp lQ, AL CRO41 
P'

SI  
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of the countywide committee. 
Final action on the Issue will 
take place at the board meeting 
In Altamonte Springs on July 
77. 

In other action, the board: 
— Approved tAds as repairs 

to roofs at Teague Middle and 
Idyllwllde Elementary schools. 

— Approved bide of 145,11191 
for dumpster service from 
Dump-All; 1150*05 for food 
Items; $13,500 for the 
movement of 20 portable units 
to schools where they are 
needed; $8,940 for detergent; 
and $123,452 for disposable 
supplies Including napkins, 
aluminum foil, drink cups and 
related items. 

—Heard and accepted at offer 
from the L.agu. of Women 
Voters to research possible 
changes In school board 
districts so Inst board members 
would comply with a new law 
mandating that they represent 
nearly equal portions of the 
popelation 

system. 
The board also heard two 

requests that it reconsider 
policies on the operation of local 
school advisory committees. 
The policy wider consideration 
would eliminate the countywide 
advisory committee, currently 
made up of 15 persons ap-
pointed by the school board. 

"Our school system needs all 
the help it can get," former 
chairman of the countywide 
committee, Bill McLauchlin 
told the group. 

He said the group was made 
up of people "who Are In-
terested only In the fined 
possible education for their 
children and other people's 
children and they are willing to 
pay the price," he added, noting 
how much time and effort has 
gone Into the committee. 

The board agreed to take the 
matter under consideration 
after hearing from McL.auchhln 
and a representative of the 
League of Women Voters, who 
also made an appeal on behalf 

property at 115420,000 per acre. 
Also approved by the board 

was a one-year experimental 
effort In using computers in 
conjunction with six other 
central Florida counties. 

The computers will be used, 
during this first experimental 
year, for supplying extensive 
college information to guidance 
counselors, said Randy Johns, 
director of data processing for 
the school 

"The system would provide 
students with Information on 
career possibilities as they 
relate to various colleges, in-
cluding tuition, courses 
available and degrees offered," 
said Johns. 

The board obligated Itself 
only for one year of the com-
puter services, emphasizing It 
wants to check "down times" 
(times when the computer Is 
unable to operate for whatever 
reason) as well as the effect 
severe electrical dorms will 
have on the equipment and the 
general feasibility of the 

By MARYLINSHEDDAN 
Herald Writer 

Preliminary plans for the 
new Wekiva Elementary School 
were approved by the Seijnole 
County School Board Wed-
nesday night. 

The school, expected to open 
In the fail of 1978, will house 750 
students In grades W. 

Plans approved by the board 
last night will now go to the 
Florida Dept. of Education for 
approval. Architect for the $1 
million school is Larry 
Derryberry of the Dalmwood, 
Derryberry, Pavelchak Part-
nership, Casselberry. 

Approval of the plans by 
Tallahassee Is expected to take 
three to four weeks said Hugh 
Canton, director of auiilliry 
services. 

The school will be built on a 
15.acre tract deeded to the 
board by Greater Construction 
Company and located at the 
Wekiva Hunt Club. Carlton 
estimated the value of the 

'4 

I 

IH,raId Photo by Tom Vincent) 
ARSON 	 Lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson (heft) and City Councilman Lillian 

Griffin discuss log cabin fire with volunteer firefighter Carol Hoffman 

PROBE 	 as other firefighters probe remains of blaze that gutted structure off 
Longwood-Lake Mary ltd. Wednesday. Police said arson is suspected. 
No arrest has been made. Officers said an unidentified man who lived 
in the cabin reportedly is visiting elsewhere with relatives and couldn't 
he contacted. Officer WE. Higginbotham reported one fire was ap-
parently set In the cabin and another 30 yards away In a wooded area. 

I 

BORDEN 
GLACIER CLUB 

ICE CREAM 

si* 	

HALF GALLON 
FLAVORS 

68"  

ARMOUR 'TUTENOER 

CHUCK 
'l STEAK 

lift 	oft 	16 w e1J. 
That doesn't mean there 

won't be treats. Perhaps this FAIRWAY FARMS .5 PACK 
did dessert will convince you HAMBURGER or ucewocdacan: 

HOT DOG APPLE CA XE 
4 met Apples, peeled 

BUN A sliced 
4 egg yolks 
_ 

S281 
2 teps. almeod extract 
1 pk*s. artificial sweetener 

t, ½ tap. cloopasam  
t( ½ ew enp.rated BUM milk 
pi I slices did-shoed bovad 
III mow NISI I' DC tWNPa. SAVt ili 

POTATO CHIPS .................680  eggwhites 
% Sap how flagivelft I*)IT ILl V0$S. SANS 3c 	$601 

Unto I" square Pesn.pray.d , HAWAIIAN PUNCH ..............54° 
W with apple slices. Place 

CRANBERRY JUICE 	 800 .............. I toast In blender and reduce to 
WfUuLAIt,CA*O(N 	k 	

.. 
CAN 

L crumbs. 	Place crumbs in 
SWEETPEAS...... ...........460  mixing bowl, add egg yolks, and 

adz Wall. Add butt 	aa
HU%tSilAvMUL.Uv( poll IC vCring, TOMATO SAUCE ................220  si ztract, milk, and climainon to mJILLIIS 	SINS 	• 16 01 

hI .batter uii.z.A.ddswsstsnsr SPAGHETTI 	 460 ..................... A Rest 1111111 	indil Miff psaks CAMP14111tRIANY tq form. Fold gently Into batter TOMATO SOUP ...................18° 
(b and pour over apple slices. 
fl :Oak* atO for 45to5minutes or until golcen brown. Serve 

'apple side t. U you wish 
sprinkle with clPithmon Load 
iwistener. Eat one portion — "I'D,- 

__ 
This Sherbet 

Buy One 
LIMIT 

Get One 

Low in Sugar FREE! 

BANANA PLUS SHERBET NOT AVAILABLE 
INCI?IU$COUNTY 

My alder Phyllis's version of 
ON of my favorite recipes; she 

• 
cut the sww and that's all to IWTS PM FRUIT PN(SIINIS 	1101 

STRAØERRY 	 1 ................ 	.08 
° 

the goodi 
2largseggs zic 	'*0 COUNT 	SANS IC 

14 1d CUP Miller OCIIROINT. 
DRINK CIJPS.............. . ..., 	59 

SANS Sc 	II Oh % cupi Ham corn WW 
TIDE 	 11.42 . 	. . 	............... 	$, 2 csps bdtisinhlk 

&mce can from orange
ail 

 DC 	
. 

TlIG(NT . tAtt 	Sill 	Ill Dl 
PUNCh 	 3.48 

a; 
jthe 101c, 	 • SAyS k. U Dl 
iaidilsg.dwdthawed el 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. . 	. 

t % cup pums4 rip banana I" ot U" 
	

F. ?i:IY;;; 2 oz 1 B.at the egs.11 y;padu-  TICKLEIOLL.ON 	 51.39 Ill I.. 1k. 	and tA.. 	trn  .............. 

BO1D(N Stilt liNt 	HALF CAL 
ICE MILK 	.................58 
B0NDINSJtAO4S 	QI 
SHERBET 	.................58 
BAftQUTT MIII 	SAVIk 	101 
POT PIES 	.................28 
MNQ'jlh MIAT 	IICIPT HAM I IhS'fp Sit[ Ti 
FROZEN DINNERS ..........56 
611111 GIANT 	SANS Sc 	ITO! 
BROCCOLI SPEARS..........62 
USDA CIADI A 	DO! 
LARGE EGGS ................ 60 
USDA CR104 A 	001 
EXTRA LARGE EGGS ..........64 

ARCHITECT'S CONCEPTION OF NEW WEKIVA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DESIGNED TO SERVE 750 CHILDREN TO BE LOCATED AT WEKIVA HUNT CLUB 

O
W  f6,000 Mayor Salary Set 

Casselberry Drops Proposed Pay Hike 
LUNCHEON 

t"1161 T1 11 It j 	A,  CUP 
1`111,11.111113111  

IlilD QljAIt(l CHICNSN Allis IOU NICIIABLI 	SALAD 
CHICKEN 
DINNER ............... 11 .18 

By DONNA ESTES year cut out a proposed pay $2.41 	per $1,000 	valuation 	of the 	budget 	proposal. 	Milton state retirement etc. - adds christenson is paid $3,000 an 
Herald Stall Writer increase 	for 	themselves, property to $2.42. Kast, 	the 	city's 	finance another 22 per cent to salary nual salary with a $1,200 car 

agreed to raise their auto ex- The $2.42 level was certified director, said, 	1 guess I'm the costs. allowance. 
Casselberry City Councilmen pense 	allowances 	by 	$25 	a by Seminole County Property culprit," explaining that he had Councilman Carl Robertson 

at 	their 	first 	workshop 	on month and set a salary for the Appraiser Terry Goembel. included the pay raise for the Jr. 	again 	expressed 	his Councilman 	Don 	Willson 
Mayor Gerald Christensen's mayor's office in 1978. Council Chairman Nathan council on the same basis as all philosophy that the mayor, the Wednesday night Interpreted 
recommended 	11,8 	million The budget calls for an In. Van Meter started the move to other city employes. chief executive of the 	corn- the 	portion 	of the 	special 
budget for the 1977•78 fiscal crease in property taxes from eliminate a proposed eight per The council agreed to raise its munity, should receive a salary election In which a resolution, 

cent pay raise for the city monthly car allowances from at least $1 	higher than the granting Christensen full-time 

Today 
council members, saying he 

personally sees this as doing 
$50 to $75. 

The awn to budget for the 
highest paid employe. But, he 
got no support for his proposal. 

status and a $17,800 salary, was 
repealed 	as 	the 	voters' 

our civic duty." mayor's salary 	beginning In The city's voters last month preference that the mayor's 
"It (the current $150 monthly 1978, after the December city chose a fulitime mayor- council pay be continued at its current 

Bridge 	•. 	• 	. .... . 	• 6-B 

pay to cowscilznen) helps pay elections, 	was 	thoroughly form 	of 	government. 	The level. 
Around The Clock 	4-/s Dr. Lamb •. .... 	6.8 expenses. We just about receive discussed. The tigure settled council  pledged to Implement Former Council Chairman 

° horoscope 	................6-B back our 	expenses 	for 	the upon by the board is $16,000 the choice of the people within Sal Orlando Insisted, however, 
Calendar 	....... . S-B Hospital 	............. ..... 3-A service to the community," he annually, in addition to a $1,200 90 days of the election. The that to designate the salary of a Comics 	............. 	643 OURSELVES 	.......  .... 1-2.11 said. annual 	car 	allowance 	and setting of a mayoral salary Is full-time mayor at $8,000, as 
Crossword 	................ 6.11 Sports .................. 6-8-A Van Meter said he had fringe benefits. 

fringe benefits 	- 	insurance, 

one 	of 	the 	first 	steps 	in suggested In the proposed 
Editorial 	.................. 4-A Television 	................7.11  Ill to  do with  having a pay The council determined that following through on the pledge. budget, would make the city a 
Dear Abby 	........ 	2-H Weather 	•........... 	2-A raise for the council placed in Currently, Mayor Gerald "laughing stock." 
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million residents who 	urge you to stay home until 
endured the hot summer 	the emergency has been 
isight without power, 	resolved." 
Mayor Abraham D. Beanie 	By about 9 a.m. power 
told the People who live and 	was restored to about 
work here: 	 650,000 of Con Edison's 2.8 

"It will not be possible to 	million customers. Among 
operate a normal day. I 	areas restored were parts 

NEW YORK (AP) - 

New York City was closed 
today, paralyzed in 
daylight as In darkness by 
a massive, lightning.  
triggered blackout. 

As dawn brought the first 

. 	
light In hours to the 10 

;,-;•' 

of 	Staten Island and 	of electricity, 	 city." 
Queens, the Lenox 11111 	Beams declared a state of 
section of Manhattan's 	emergency and called for 	That 	s h u t d o w n 
East Side and most of 	an investigation, saying, " 	 precipitated a long humid 
Westchester County north 	We can not tolerate in this 	night of looting. Police said 
of the city. But In the heart 	age of modern tectusology a 	2,000 persons were arrested 
of the nation's biggest city, 	power system that can shut 	on that charge; 78 police 
there was barely a trickle 	down the nation's largest 	officers were reported 

-. 
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Injured, Including one who 	home. Cabs and buses were 
was shot. 	 operating, although no 

traffic signals worked. 

	

Traffic In the city was 	Polke directed traffic only 
extremely 	light 	as 	at major Intersections. At 

	

residents and workers 	others, drivers unchar- 
apparently heeded acteristically edged 

	

Beame's request to stay 	through. 

Electrical Storm Blamed For Knockina Out Lines 
NEW YORK (AP) — Ten 

million people without 
power on one of the hottest, 
most humid nights of the 
year. How could it happen 
Just three days after the 
chairman of Consolidated 
Edison said the utility was 
In its best shape in 15 
years? 

Company spokesmen 
Warned Wednesday night's 
Dower failure on an elec- 
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trical storm that damaged 
transmission lines. But no 
one had an explanation for 
the failure of devices 
designed to protect Con EEL 
equipment from lightning. 

"We don't know why they 
didn't work," Joyce 
Tucker, Con Ed assistant 
vice president said of the 
protective devices. "There 
will be autopsy after 
autopsy after autopsy." 

High-ranking 	company City, 	lightning hit 	and 
officials, 	Including damaged important trims- 
chairman Charles F. Lace, mission lines which con.  
said the 	blackout 	was nected Con Ed to update 
compounded by the severe utilities, Luce said. That 
heat and the 	resulting prevented Con Ed, from 
power demands which pre- drawing power from those 
vented 	other 	power sources. 
companies from helping. About an hour later, 

At about 8:30 p.m., as the lightning struck a 	large 
electrical storm moved power transformer 	near 
through 	Westchester Buchanan, about one-twlf 
County, north of New York mile from a Con Ed nuclear 

generating plant, starting a 	flame shot 300 feet into the 
fire, he said. The trans. 	air. 
former later exploded. 	A resulting explosion 

Transformers are used to forced the nuclear plant to  
reduce the high voltages of 	shut down, increasing the 

lants. electricity produced by 	load for other power p 

power plants and make the 	Con Ed officials stressed 
was no damage power more suitable for 	that Owe 

to the 	and no danger consumer needs. 	
to nearby residents. 

State trooper W.J. 	There were no reports of 
Schultz said a column of 	injuries in the explosion. 
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